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^^«ftX A B S T R A C T 
All tho 3 gttn«ra of the faaily Longldorida* (Thorn*, 1935) 
:i«yl, 1961, TIB., Longidortt« (^^oolotsky, 1922) FiUpjov, 1934, 
Xlphinw Cobb, 1913 •nA faralonjdLdoraa Slddlql jt jl., 1963 
aro known to ooeur in India* but it ia Xiphinaaia lAiieh ia quita 
pravalant and waa eonaa<ittantly aalaoted tor tho prasant reaaareh 
work* For tha aaka of oonyenianoa, tha thaaia haa ba«i divided in 
3 paz>ta« Part I proTidea an aeoount of tha norphology and 
ayatamtioa of Xiphinaaa apaoiea. Tha validltjr of tha groupe/ 
aubganara propoaad by Balaaaao (1969), Cohn & Shar (1972), 
Southey (1973) and Roy ^  GUspta (1974) has bean disouaeed and 
the apeoiaa of thia genua hare bean re-arranged in 5 groups, 
vis*, aaarioanuap-jJOPOttp» elonnatna^group, ehamberai-'group> 
rotundatua-jETOttp, and i^dioioola»group, Tha deaeriptiona of all 
tha apaoiea of Xiphineaa ao far reoorded froa India baaed on 
the type oatarial and/or freah laaterial oolleoted froa different 
parte of thia eountry (eiainly froa Uttar Pradeah, liioaohal 
Pradeah, Rajaathan, Jaaoni fk Kaahadr and Arunaohal Pradeah) 
during the last aereral yeara have been provided and their 
distribution giv«3i. The deaorlption of eaoh apaoiea is followed 
by a detailed diaouaeion on its reletionshipa, geographical 
diatribution, eoonoioLo iisportanoe eto« In all, the following 12 
known apaoiea were z>eoordedt 
^* aawrieanuM Cobb, 1913 
4» brerioolle Lordello & Ba ooata, 1961 
>£• oplathobyatermn 31ddi%i» 1961 
^* iP»»qttal« Khan & Aixnad, 1975 
X. alomcatua Sohu«arBans<->St«tuioven db 'r«uni08en» 193B 
k» i^»^-«P« liOOB, 1949 
A. orbtta Siddiqi. 1964 
k' baalri Slddlqi, 1959 
i« im3l«» T h o m a & Allan, 1950 
J., aroum i<banf 1964 
X. anaiottlifara (Cobb, 1895) Ihorna, 1957 
ii* radloloola Gk>oday, 1936 
'^ 'yhlla X* indax waa previoualy doubtfully recorded from 
ueat Bengal (^ukhopadhayaya & Haque, 1974), X* enaiouliferma 
^^^ L» radicioole are firat reoorda of monodelphio epeoles frooi 
India* The oalea of X. opiathohyeterua and )C« inaequale having 
fflonoOicohio and triorohio gonads respectively hare been described 
for the firat tiae* In addition to the already known apeciea 
the following three new speoiea of Xiphinema were alao foimd 
during the oouree of the preaent inveatigationas X* laabertii n« ep., 
X.. neoelon^gitma n* ep. and X. luci n. ap* The new speoiea are 
described in detail along with their diagnostic characters and 
relationships. 
The aynonys^y of X« ouatraliae ''^Leod & /iiair, 1971 with 
2L* rodieioola, and X* neoeaerioanura Saxena et al., 1975 with 
X. aaerioanua ia proposed. 
X. inai^gie, X. aaerioanua and X, baairi are the wide-
spread apeciea in this country, while X. enaiouliferxxm, l, aroua 
X. Iw»l and X., mwlomaitutt are T«ry lauoh restricted in their 
distribution. The other speoiea are also fairly distributed* 
Fart II deals with the study of intraspeoifio variations 
of ^ . baeiri. and X. insignst the two widely distributed species 
in this oountry which are also of common occurrence in Aligarh. 
Iha morphometrio and alloBetrio variations of adults and 
Juveniles of a single local populati<m of X. baeiri (from the 
gardens of Botany Departaentt University oaopus, Aligarh) 
Imve been studied and the relationahips of these variations 
among ;}uv«iile stages and adults have be«a worked out. These 
studies show that the odontostyle length and value of V are 
least variable oharactmrs in this epeoies. Each character •^eM 
found to vary to alaost same extent in all the stages of life. 
k study of 23 populations of X. insigne from India shows 
extreae degree of variability within this species. These 
populations can be divided into two distinct aorphologloal 
iproups i) inaiime^fora. and ii) Indioma^fora. The adults and 
the juveniles of the two foms differ froa each other in the 
shape of lip region* lengths of odontostyles, position of fixed 
guiding ring froa the anterior extremity, tail lengths* values 
of c and 0* ratios etc. Description is also provided of zaales 
^^ Ji* inaigne (eyn, X. indioua) newly reported from India. 
The anterior ovary of indicus>-fom thou^^ greatly reduced is 
occasionally functional. 
The life htatory studies on X* baeiri and X. ineijgae 
have been dealt in Part III. These studies include observations 
on gam«togen«8is» •mbryogentBla and the jwronlle stages. The 
population fluotuationa of adults and juireniles of the two 
species hsTS also been given. These studies show that while 
^. baairi reproduces twioe a year* first in February-April 
and then in SepteGaber«Ootoberf X,. insigne reproduces only once 
in M«7-Aitgust* fhe oales are ejctreoiely rare in both the species 
and although the testes are active throughout the year but th^ 
are perhaps incapable of impregnating the large number of 
fesiales and as such the species propagate parthenogenetically. 
The effect of parthenogenetio aode of reproduction on intra-
specific variations has also been discussed. The haploid 
ohrojQUJSooe nuaber is 10 in the two species. In X. basiri both 
the ovaries are equally functional whereas in ^ . inaigne 
frequency of egg production by the anterior ovary is ouch less 
(1x60) aa ooi^ared to the posterior ovary. The two species 
take about a week for the ooiapletlon of their embryonic 
development. Intra-uterine egg developaent in X. insigne has 
been reported for the first time in this genua. The duration 
of fivet stage juvenile ranges from a weak to a maximum of 3 
months, oecond* third and fourth stage juveniles are present 
in the soil throui^out the J9BJC end their duration loay be quite 
long and variable. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The Longidoridae (Thorne, 1955) Meyl, 1961 is one of 
the two families of the Order Dorylaimida Pearse, 1942 which 
includesphytoparasitic nematodes, the other being Trichodoridae 
(Thome, 1935) Clark, 1961. The longidorid nematodes belong to 
three genera viz., Longidoros (Micoletzhy, 1922) Filipjev, 1954, 
Xiphinema Cobb, 1915 and Paralongidoras Siddiqi §t al., 1965> 
and are cosmopolitan attacking a variety of plants. Besides 
catising direct damage to their hosts^ some species of Xiphinema 
and Longidorus are also known to act as vectors of soil-borne 
plant viruses. Although all the three genera occur in India but 
it is the genus Xiphinema which is quite prevalent and has been 
selected for the present investigations. 
The members of the nematode genus Xiphinema Cobb, 1915 
are commonly known as dagger nematodes. Since their first 
description in 1915 they were suspected to be phytoparasitic, 
but it was only in 1955 that White definitely proved their 
pathogenecity when he demonstrated that X. americanum Cobb, 1915 
can cause injury to the roots of pine resulting into swelling, 
stubby branches, necrosis of different degrees etc. The same 
species also causes necrosis and swelling of roots and general 
decline in maple, Acer saccharum (Disanzo & Rhode, 1969), stunting 
in nursery stocks of ornamental source (Griffin & Epstein, 1964), 
black roots of strawberry (Perry* 1958), severe decline of 
periwinkle (Epstein & Baker, 1966) and general weakening and 
premature decline of various plant species used in shelterbelts 
in U.S.A. (Malek, 1968). The species X. diversicaudatum (Micoletzky, 
1927) Thome, 1939 was associated with severe galling on the 
roots of rose, fig, peanut and strawberry (Schindler, 1957; 
Schindler & Braun, 1957) in U.S.A. In U.K., this species causes 
galling an a wide variety of woody and herbaceous plants and 
weeds (Harrison & Winslow, 1961; Taylor et al., 1966; Taylor & 
Thomas, 1968; Thomas, 1970). Similarly, species like X. index 
Thome & Allen, 1950; X. chambersi Thorne, 1939; X. brevicolle 
Lordello & Da Costa, 1952 are known to be pathogenic to their 
host plants. The subsequent necrosis of the entire root system 
parasitised by dagger nematodes may occur due to the invasion 
by micro-organisms, such as fungi and bacteria etc., after 
initial damage is done by the nematode. Considerable attention 
was focused on the species of Xiphinema when it was discovered 
by Hewitt et al, (1958) that X. index is responsible for 
transmitting fanleaf grapevine virus. The other species of 
Xiphinema which are known to transmit viral infections to their 
host plants are, X. americanum, X. basiri Siddiqi, 1959» 
X. brevicolle, X. coxi Tarjan, 1964, X. diversicaudatum, 
X. mediteranetuB Martelli & Lamberti, 1967 and X. vuittenezi 
Luc et al., 1964. Of these X. americanum, X. basiri, X. brevicolle, 
and X. index occur in Indiat 
At present 83 species of this genus have been reported 
from the world. The species are predominantly tropical and 
suhtropical but a few species are also found in temperate 
coimtries of the world (cf, Southey, 1973a)..In spite of their 
large size, the Xiphinema species were not recorded in India 
until Siddiqi (1959) recorded them for the first time. The 
present work deals with 12 known and 3 new species from this 
country. These nematodes mainly attack our fruit trees and it 
is quite likely that they may cause extensive damage. Some 
species have also been suspected to transmit viruses (cf. Dhingra & 
Niazi, 1972). So far our knowledge of this group in this country 
has more or less been confined to taxonomic aspects (Siddiqi, 
1959-64; Jairajpuri & A.H. Siddiqi, 1963; E. Khan, 1964; S.H. Khan & 
Ahmad, 1975). 
The thesis has been divided in 3 parts for the sake of 
covenience. Part I provides an account of the morphology and 
systematics of Xiphinema species. The validity of subgenera and 
groups proposed by Oohn & Sher (1972), Roy & Gupta (1974) and 
Southey (1973a) has been discussed. The descriptions of all the 
species of this genus so far recorded from India including 2 
new records and 3 new species based on type material and/or 
fresh material collected from different parts of this country 
during the last several years has been provided and their 
distribution given. Part II deals with the study of intraspecific 
variations of X. basiri and X. insigne Loos, 1949 the two most 
widely distributed species in this country. The morphometric 
and allometric variations of adults and juveniles of a single 
population of ^ , baairi have been studied and the relationships 
of these variations among various juvenile stages and adults 
has been worked out. The variability between 23 populations 
of X» insigne collected from different parts of this country 
is also provided. The life history studies of X. basiri and 
X. insigne have been dealt with in part III, These studies 
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include observations on gametogenjsis, embryogenesis and the 
juvenile stages* The population fluctuations of adults and 
juveniles of the two species havsalso been given* 
MAIERlAiS AND METHODS 
Sampling: 
The soil samples were collected from aro\md the roots 
of a variety of plants from several localities in Uttar Pradesh, 
Himachal Pradesh, Rajasthan, J&mmx and Kashmir, etc. The soil 
was collected from a depth of 10-30 cm near the root zone of the 
plants. 
Processing of soil; 
About 250 gm of soil was mixed thoroughly with water in 
a bucket and was left undisturbed for about 10 seconds. This 
allows the heavy particles in the soil to settle down, while the 
lighter soil particles along with the nematodes remain suspended 
in water. The soil suspension was first passed through a coarse 
mesh to free it from undesirable substances like dead leaves, 
stones, debris etc. The homogeneous suspension was then stirred 
gently with hand for a minute or so and was allowed to stand for 
2 minutes before passing it through a sieve of mesh No. 500 (pore 
size = 53 urn). The finer sieve was used so as to be able to catch 
both the adults and the juveniles. The nematodes along with the 
larger soil particles remain on the sieves whereas water and 
small particles pass through it. The residue thus collected on 
the sieve was transferred to a beaker. 
The residue collected as above was passed through the 
tissue paper placed on a coarse nylon mesh. The latter was then 
placed on a large conical funnel filled with water touching 
the bottom of the nylon mesh, A rubher tube was attached at 
the bottom of the funnel with a stopper for collecting the 
nematodes. This was left undisturbed for about 24 hours. 
During this period the nematodes on account of their activity 
pass through the tissue paper and the coarse sieve into the 
clean water of the funnel. After 24 hours, a small amount of 
water was collected through the bottom of the funnel into a 
test-tube. 
Killing and fixing; 
The nematodes were killed and fixed with hot 45& 
formaldehyde solution. This solution kills the nematodes in 
their natural posture and is a good fixative as well. The 
nematodes killed as above can remain in the solution for many 
years without showing ai^ sign of deterioration. 
Mounting and sealing; 
The nematodes were transferred to glycerine by slow 
method (developed by Cobb, 1917 and improved by Thorne, 1935). 
In this method, the nematodes were transferred to a cavity 
block in glycerine-alcohol (5 parts glycerine and 95 parts 
50J& alcohol) and then placed in a desiccator. Within 2-5 weeks, 
the alcohol evaporates slowly leaving the specimens in pure 
glycerine. 
The nematodes were mounted on an almunium double 
coverslip slide. For this purpose, the nematodes were transferred 
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to a small drop of dehydrated glycerine on a 22 mm square 
coverslip fitted on a metallic slide. Pieces of glasswool of 
suitable thickness were placed at the corners of the drop of 
glycerine, making an angle of 120° with each other. It was 
then covered with a round coverslip of 18 mm. The mounts were 
ringed with *Glyoeel* or 'Cutex* nail-polish (hardening lacquer). 
Iiife history studies; 
Por the study of life histories of Xiphinema basiri 
and X. insigne, the former species was collected from soil 
around the roots of Citrus limnoia from Jawahar Park, Lai Diggi, 
and the latter species from Aegle marmelos from the garden in 
front of Victoria Gate, Aligarh Muslim University. Soil samples 
were taken from around the roots of 4 trees at intervals of 
about 5 weeks. Each sample consisted of 10 subsamples which 
were taken at an equal distance from each other and at about 
15 cm from the base of the host plants. These samples were taken 
at a depth of 15-30 cm where these nematodes occur in largest 
numbers. Subsequent samples were taken at a distance of at least 
20 cm from the previous collection spot. When processed the 
samples were first mixed thoroughly. A modified Baermann's 
funnel technique was en^ jloyed for the extraction of these nematode 
species. 
The lengths of the ovaries and the genital branches of 
20 females from each sample were measured. Por this purpose the 
nematodes were killed in hot 4?S formalin and mounted in anhydrous 
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glycerine. The nuiober of eggs that were present in the anterior 
and posterior sexual branches were also recorded separately in 
the two species. 
The structure of female gonads and oogenesis was studied 
by making an incision near the vulva of gravid females having 
developing oocytes in the hinder part of the ovary (this part 
appears brownish when the oocytes are present in this region) 
or the oviduct or the uterus having eggCs). The worm was placed 
on a glass slide coated with albumen. The body turgor pressure 
forces out the entire genital tract. The genital tract get 
adhered to the slide upon gentle heating for 4-5 minutes. These 
slides were first dipped in 5:1 alcohol-acetic acid solution 
(fixative) for 15-20 minutes and then in 2^ acetic orecin 
(stain) for 5-10 minutes. If required, the gonads were destained 
with 40% acetic acid. It was mounted in acetic orecin and a 
coverslip was placed over it. The edges of the coverslip were 
sealed with 'Glyceel* or nail-polish. The females in the 
breeding sis well as in the non-breeding seasons were studied 
similarly in order to compare the behaviour of the oocytes in 
the two seasons. 
The spermatogenesis was studied similarly as the oogenesis 
by teasing out the entire male sexual branch. The incision was 
made near the cloaca. 
The embryonic development was studied in gravid females 
having fully developed eggs near the vulva. These females were 
left in distilled water for several days to see if they lay 
their eggs in water or not. If they failed to deposit their 
eggs the same were teased out of their bodies carefully. The 
eggs were then transferred to a drop of distilled water placed 
over a 22 mm square coverslip. In case of females showing some 
embryonic development within the body, the entire animal was 
placed in a drop of water on a coverslip. The coverslip was 
then placed inverted over the cavity slide so that the water 
drop containing the eggs hangs in the cavity. The drop of 
water was changed a fresh at intervals of about 24 hours. The 
edges of the coverslip were sealed with petroleum jelly to 
minimize evaporation. Observations were made at intervals of 
one hoTir. When not under observation, the slides were placed on 
a moist filter paper in a petri-dish which was then kept in dark. 
The juveniles were also fixed in hot 0> formalin and 
mounted in anhydrous glycerine as described above for the adults. 
Measurements and drawings; 
The nematodes were examined and measured in glycerine. 
An ocular micrometer was used for taking the measurements, 
de Man*s formula (1884) was used for denoting the various 
dimensions of the body. The majority of the drawings were made 
with the help of camera lucida, a few microphotographs were 
also taken. In the text um stands for urn. 
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 
L = Total body length 
a = Total body length / maximum body width 
b = Total body length / oesophageal length 
c = Total body length / tail length 
Y = Position of vulva from the anterior end x 100 / total 
body length 
G, = Anterior gonad length x 100 / total body length 
Gp = Posterior gonad length x 100 / total body length 
o' = Tail length / anal body-v.ldth 
DO = Position of dorsal oesophageal gland orifice from the 
anterior end of the oesophageal bulb x 100 / length of 
the oesophageal bulb 
DN = Position of dorsal oesophageal gland nucleus from the 
anterior end of the oesophageal bulb x 100 / length of 
the oesophageal bulb 
RS|.N = Position of first right subventral oesophageal gland 
nucleus from the anterior end of the oesophageal bulb x 
100 / length of the oesophageal bulb 
IS-N = Position of first left subventral oesophageal gland 
nucleus from the anterior end of the oesophageal bulb x 
100 / length of the oesophageal bulb 
SpO = Position of orifices of second subventral oesophageal 
glands from the anterior end of the oesophageal bulb x 
100 / length of the oesophageal bulb 
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L. = First stage juvenile 
L2 = Second stage juvenile 
1, = Third stage juvenile 
X. = Fourth stage juvenile 
X = Arithmatic mean 
+_S.D. = Standard deviation 
C.V. = Coefficient of variation 
um = JVIicron 
PART I 
TAXONOJff OP XIPHIHSMA 3PSCISS PROM INDIA 
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NOTES ON THE MOEPHOLO&I OF XIPHINEMA SPECIES 
The nematode species belonging to the genus Xiphineiaa 
Cobb, 1913 have long and slender bodies. The two sexes are 
similar in shape and are almost of equal size. The body upon 
fixation may assume a variety of shapes which vary from 
slightly straight (e.g., X. orthotenum), or only slightly 
curved (e.g., X. hygrophilum) to a closed spiral shape (e.g., 
X. amerioanum), but the majority of the species take up a 
C-shaped, J-shaped or a loose spiral posture upon death or 
fixation. The body length ranges from 1.3 miB (e.g., X. lambertii) 
to 6.0 mm (e.g., X. ingens). 
Cuticle; It is marked with fine striae which can be 
detected only under very high magnification. The dorsal, 
ventral and lateral series of body pores are present. While 
dorsal and ventral pores are usually confixp to the anterior 
end of the body, the laterals are present throughout the body 
length arranged either in single or double rows. The exact 
number and location of pores on the tail is very important for 
taxonomic purposes. The oblique striations, if present, can 
best be seen on tail, less clearly on the anterior end of body, 
and rarely elsewhere. The thickness of the cuticle varies 
according to the region of the body, it is usually thickest 
on the tail. 
The cuticle of X. index has revealed the presence of 
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8 layers when observed iinder an electron microscope (cf. Roggen 
et al., 1967). All the layers may not be present on all the 
species of Xiphinema, and if present, may not be visible on 
every region of the body in a particular species. 
Hypodermis; This consists of a thin subcuticular layer 
and four small anucleate chords (2 laterals, 1 ventral and 1 
dorsal). The hypodermis is separated from the cuticle by a cell 
membrane which forms invaginations penetrating the hypodermis. 
Lip region; The lip region may be continuous with the 
body (e.g., X. zulu) or slightly marked off (e.g., X. diversl-
caudatum) or may be clearly marked off from the rest of body 
(e.g., X. opisthohysterum). These differences are very useful 
in the identification of species. The contoiir of lip region 
may be truncated (e.g., X. insigne/indicum-form) or smooth 
(e.g., X. monohysterum). 
The lip region consists of 6 lips of equal size, 
bearing a papilla each on the inner circlet and a papilla each 
on the outer circlet. The subdorsals, and subventrals (i.e., 
the 4 submedian lips) bear an additional papilla each. There 
are thus in all 16 papillae on the lip region. The papillae 
are inervated with nerve endings and consist of a number of 
centrally located nerve processes, most probably the dendrites 
which are surrounded by a membrane forming highly folded walls. 
These ciliated dendrites extend through a cuticular pore and 
their naked endings project for a small distance beyond the 
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cuticle forming a papilla (Roggen et al., I.e.). 
Amphids; They are well developed, stirrup-shaped, 
covering about 1/2-3/5 of the labial-width. The amphidial 
pouches contain sensillae. The finer structure of sensillae 
are similar to those of papillae except that the dendrites do 
not extend beyond the cuticle but remain enclosed in the 
amphidial pouch. 
Feeding apparatus; The feeding apparatus consists of 
odontostyle, odontophore, guiding sheath and guiding ring. They 
are described below. 
The odontostyle or spear is well developed, long and 
attenuated. It develops in a cell located in one of the submedian 
walls of the anterior slender part of oesophagus. This is formed 
by a compact cylinder contai-ning acentric tube which communicates 
with odontophore by a longitudinal slit. The odontostyle is 
forked at its junction with odontophore. Its length ranges from 
58 urn (e.g., X. lambertii) to 180 lom (e.g., X. macrostylxm) 
but in majority of species it is in the range of 100-150 um. 
The odontophore or spear extensions is equally developed 
and provided with prominent flanges at the base. This portion 
which was believed to be a part of stoma (^ . Coomans, 1963) 
has clearly been shown with the help of electron microscopic 
studies (£f, Roggen et al., 1967) to be intra-oesophageal 
structure formed by an outer cuticular layer of oesophagus 
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aHd are embed|ed in the oesophageal tissues. The odontophore 
becomes progressirely wider and the longitudinal lumen running 
parallel to it assumes a squarish shape in cross section. Its 
lumen again becomes cylindrical when it joins the oesophageal 
lumen. Along with these changes in the lumen the extensions 
progressively become broader, thicker, and triangular until 
the basal portion divides to form the three flanges. 
A small cuticularized piece referred to as 'mucro* 
but resembling the tip of spear and is supposed to represent 
a vestigeal odontostyle (cf. Coomans & De Coninck, 1953) may 
often be present in one of the submedian walls of oesophagus 
of the adults (e.g., X. americanum, X. basiri). 
The guiding apparatus is present near the base of the 
odontostyle and consists of a fixed and a movable ring 
connected to each other. The position of the fixed ring is 
usually constant for a species and thus is of taxonomic 
significance. The length of the guiding sheath is variable 
depending upon the position of the odontostyle. The electron 
microscopic studies by Roggen _et &1, (I.e.) have shown this 
ring to be formed by the inter-digitation of cuticular walls 
of stoma with the basement membrane covering the oesophagus 
and protractor muscles of spear which appear in the form of 
distinct annulus with electron dense centre at the base of 
thick cuticular walls of stoma. Its connection with the 
guiding sheath is thin and flexible. Anterior to the 
fixed guiding ring, the guiding sheath is double and the 
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surface next to stomal wall is very much convoluted, but 
elsewhere it is smooth and fits closely with odontostyle. 
The guiding sheath becomes gradually thinner posteriorly and 
eventually fuses with odontostyle. 
Oesopha^s : The oesophagus consists of an anterior 
slender part and a posterior expanded portion which is also 
known as basal bulb. The anterior part is very long, about 
3/5 of the total oesophageal length and remains coiled when 
the odontostyle is withdrawn, but straightens up during its 
protrusion. The lunen of anterior part of the oesophageal 
bulb is rounded as in the slender part, but becomes 
tripartite behind the orifice of the dorsal oesophageal 
gland. The walls of the tripartite lumen are thickened, 
these thickenings disappear just above the oesophago-intestinal 
junction. Electron microscopic studies by Roggen et al.Cl.c.) 
have shown that the iTimen of oesophagus is formed by a double 
layered cuticle. The inner layer is thin and forms a 
continuous tube extending the entire length of oesophagus 
and lining the lumen of odontophore as well. It also 
seperates the odontophore from the odontostyle and curves 
backward forming the guiding sheath and finally ending in 
an attachment with the guiding ring. The outer second layer 
of oesophageal lumen forms 6 rows of triangular platelet© in 
the oesophageal bulb surroimding the tripartite lumen. 
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The oesophageal glands are located in the oesophageal 
bulb, opening into the oesophageal luaen usually near the 
gland nuclei. The ramified ducts of the glands run throughout 
the length of oesophageal bulb. The largest and the most 
conspicuous is the dorsal gland with its nucleus located near 
the anterior region of oesophageal bulb and its duct opening 
in the Itunen just before the beginning of the tripartite 
platelets. There is a single pair of subventral gland nuclei 
the second paii? is represented only by their orifices. The 
position of gland nuclei and their orifices is important 
taxonomically (Loof & Coomans, 1972). 
Cardiat It is usually well developed and extends into 
the anterior region of the tubular intestine. It consists of 
two flaps, surrounding a slit-like aperture. 
Nerve ring; It encircles the anterior slender part 
of oesophagus at about 2/3rd of its length from the anterior 
end. In some species (e.g., X. diversicaudatua, X« index) 
there are two nerve rings instead of one, the first one 
located just posterior to the flanges of the odontophore, 
and the second one at its usual position (Goodey & Hooper, 
1963). 
Intestine; It is sac-like, consisting of 5 or 6 
cells in circumference at midbody. The truncated pyramidal 
cells which form the intestine are irregularly hexagonal at 
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base enclosing a rather narrow l\amen. In anterior most part 
of the intestine these cells are smaller while at 
intestine-prerectim junction, these cells become higher with 
irregular and narrow bases. Us"ually the intestinal lumen is 
slightly wider at the ends, i.e., in anterior region and the 
region preceeding the junction with prerectum. 
Prerectum; It is present in all the species and is 
separated from the intestine by a constriction. The cells of 
prerectum may or may not be different from those of intestine, 
thus often making it difficult to delimit the two regions. 
However, the epithelium of prerectum is usually more flattened. 
Recttutt; It is a dorso-ventrally flattened structure 
separated from the prerectiim by a sphincter. The lumen of rectum 
is cuticularized and opens to the exterior through anus or 
cloaca as the case may be. 
Reproductive system; 
Although both the sexes occiir, but it is only in some 
species (e.g., X. diTersicaudatum) that the males are nearly 
as frequent as females. In species like X. basiri and X. amerlca-
num the males have been recorded only occasionally. Luc (1961) 
believes that species like X. attorodorum are perhaps protandric. 
The males are so rare in this genus or if present are so small 
in numbers that they would remain non-functional for the 
reproductive purposes. It, therefore, appears quite likely that 
a majority of the species are parthenogenetic. 
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Female gonad; The females are either didelphic, or 
monodelphic or pseudomonodelphic. The latter term was coined 
"by Cohn Sc Sher (1972) for those species in which a genital 
branch lacks an ovary though having oviduct, uterus or parts 
of them. Southey (1973^ ) rejected this term on the suffix 
'delphus' which refers to uterus rather than the gonad. Even 
in some didelphic species there is a tenedency for the reduction 
of anterior sexual branch. In X. insigne for example the anterior 
ovary is very small and its capability of egg production is 
very much restricted, the uterus and oviduct are normally 
developed, but in X. orbum the entire anterior sexual branch 
is greatly reduced. X. cubense is the only species in which 
the posterior sexual branch is reduced. Each sexual branch of 
the female consists of an ovary, oviduct, uterus, vagina and 
vulva. 
Ovary; Ovary is reflexed lying dorsal to the oviduct 
though occasionally this position may be reversed. A sac-like 
structure consisting of spindle-shaped epithelial cells with 
a sheath of light coloured transversally striated connective 
tissue is present at the proximal or the reflexed end of the 
ovary. The ovary is telogonic, i.e., the proliferation of the 
germ cells takes place only at the apical end of the ovary. 
Oviduct; It is subterminally connected to ovary in 
young females, but in older ones the distance between the proximal 
end of the ovary and the connection with oviduct is much longer. 
The lumen of the oviduct is narrow with walls consisting of 
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epithelial oells. 
Sphincter;It diTides the oviduct from the next region, 
i.e., the uterus. The sphincter is prominent in species like 
X. ba3ilg:oodeyi, X. elongatum, X. index etc., and less so in 
X» rivesi etc. 
Uterus; The proximal end of the uterus consists of a 
single layer of flattened or low columnar cells and is surrounded 
"by a muscle layer with circular and oblique fibres. The distal 
region of uterus is enlarged and its lumen bordered with 
irregular cells which are glandular in nature. In bisexual species 
the spermatozoa are stored in the proximal part of the enlarged 
uterus as in X. embriense, X« diTersicaudatum etc. In unfertilized 
females this region may be either expanded or slightly collapsed. 
The remaining part of the uterus may look very different in 
different species. It is usually partly constricted partly dilated, 
sometimes the entire region is dilated, constrictions usually 
occur in the vicinity of distal enlarged region. 
*Z' organ; This structure was first described by Luc 
(1961) in X, embriense and is present at the junction of distal 
expanded part and proximal enlarged part of uteriis. Luc (1975) 
has differentiated 2 types of 'Z* organs. The first type is 
the typical 'Z' organ which is usually quite distinct from the 
other parts of the uterus. It is provided with strong circular 
muscles and an internal^clerotized wall finely striated 
longitudinally and having in its central lumen sclerotized, 
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refringent apophyses which are well developed and often 4 in 
number. It is found in X. embriense, X. hallei, X, imambaksi 
and X, rotnndatum and X. manubriatum. The second type is 
referred to as 'Z' pseudo organ which is not so distinct from 
the adjacent parts of uterus. It is provided with weakly developed 
muscles, sclerotization of uterine wall is also weak or may be 
absent as are the longitudinal striations. There are no 
sclerotized apophyses but granules of various sizes, number 
and forms. It has been recorded in X. basiri, X. ooxi, 
X, diversicaudatum, X. imitator, X. ingens, X. malagasi, 
Z* marsupilami, X, parvistyliis, X. pini, X. turclcum, X. variable, 
and X. zulu. The 'Z* organ of X. pini is interesting as it 
represents an intermediate condition between the two types 
with the uterine wall similar to 'Z' pseudo organ, while the 
internal bodies resembling the apophyses of a typical 'Z* organ. 
The species X. malagasi and X. spinuterus exhibit a 
peculiar and different structure of uterus. In X. spinuterus 
the cylindrical part of the uterus is thin-walled with spines 
on the inner side which appear to be implanted on individual 
cells of the wall and are directed away from the vulva. In 
^* Malagasi these spines are present only in the basal part 
of the 'Z' pseudo organ and on part of the length of the distal 
cylindrical part. 
Vagina: The walls of the vagina are made up of a few 
cells which are larger in size. The vaginal lumen is lined with 
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cuticle. The vaginal musculatiire is connected with that of the 
uterus, hut it is usually thicker. 
Vulva; This is ventral, usually a transverse slit formed 
by gin invagination of the body cuticle and controlled hy a set 
of muscles. 
Female tail; The various species exhibit one of the 
largest intra-generic variations in length and shape of tail. 
It may vary from long attenuated tails with c'=10-15 (e.g., 
X. fillCaudaturn) to nearly hemispherical tails with c'=0.6 (e.g., 
X. hygrophil-um). Its shape varies from long-attenuated (e.g., 
X. fillCaudaturn), long-conical (e.g., X. insigne), short conical 
with clavate terminus (e.g., X. luci), short conical (e.g., 
X. amerioanum), conoid-digitate (e.g., X. basiri), conical 
roimded with a terminal peg (e.g., X. index), to regularly 
hemispherical (e.g., X. arcum) or rounded spatulate (e.g., 
X. clavaturn). Inner surface of cuticle and tail tip may also 
vary. The length and shape of tail is one of the most important 
taxonomic characters in this genus. 
Male gonad; The male genital branch consists of a testis, 
vas deferens and a cloaca. 
Testis; The males are diorchic, with both the testes 
usually lying left to the intestine. Sometimes abnormal males 
with 1 or 5 testes are also found. One of the testes lies anter-
iorly, the other one directed posteriorly. The testes are 
telogonic, i.e., the proliferation of the germ cells takes 
place at the apical region. Bach testis can be subdivided into 
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a proximal germinal and a distal growth zone. The maturation 
of the sperms takes place at the end of growth zone. 
Vas deferens; The testes are connected to each other 
by vas deferens which is made up of tubular and glandular regions. 
It is provided with obliquely arranged muscle bands (e.g., 
X. basilgoodeyi). The vas deferens is not differentiated into 
anterior slender and posterior ejaculatory duct, 'posteriorly, 
it joins the intestine to form cloaca. 
Cloaca; It is lined with cuticle and opens through the 
cloacal aperture on the ventral surface of the posterior region 
of the body. 
Besides the primary sex organs described above, the 
males are also provided with accessary reproductive structures 
which consist of spicules, supplements etc. 
Spicules; The two spicules are similar in shape and 
size. The shape of the spicules may differ in the different 
species. They may be only slightly ventrally curved (e.g., 
X. americanum) or ventrally curved with a sharp curvature 
occuring in the middle (e.g., X. basiri). The spicules are 
distinctly cephalated in some species (e.g., X. basiri). Each 
spicule is guided in its movement by a set of protractor and 
retractor spicular muscles. The spicules may be fiarther 
strengthened by accessary pieces. Lateral guiding pieces are 
present in X. clavaturn, X, pini etc. 
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Supplements; This consists of an adanal pair and a 
variable number of ventromedian papillae (1 in x. clavatum, 
3 in X. basil^oodeyl, 4 in X. pini^ 8-H in X. diver si caudatum), 
The supplements may be very distinct and elevated, and 
supplied with nerve endings as in X« basiri and X. pini, or 
may be rudimentary and indistinct, or reduced to indistinct 
pore as in X. olavatum. 
The shape and length of spicules, the number and 
disposition of ventromedian supplements, the structure of 
lateral guiding pieces etc. are fairly useful taxonomic 
characters in this genus. 
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SISTSI^TIG POSITION OF XIPHINElvJA 
Glass Nematoda 
Subclass Adenophorea 
Order Dorylaimida (de Man, 1876) Pearse, 1942 
Suborder Dorylaimina (de Man, 1876) Pearse, 1942 
Superfamily Dorylaimoidea Thorne, 1954 
Family Longidoridae (Thorne, 1935) Meyl, 1961 
Subfamily Xiphinematinae* Dalmasso, 1969 
Genus Xiphinema Cobb, 1913 
Relationship; Xiphinema is closely related to Longidorus 
(Micoletzky, 1922) Pilipjev, 1934 and Paralongidorus Siddiqi et al., 
1963 but differs in the shape of amphidial apertures^ bifurcation 
of odontostyle at the junction with odontophore, presence of 
flanges on odontophore, in the positions of fixed guiding ring 
and oesophageal gland nuclei and their orifices. These differences 
are outlined below: 
I. Prom Longidorus; 
i) In having slit-like amphidial aperture, 
ii) The odontostyle forked at the junction with odontophore, 
iii) The odontophore provided with basal flanges, 
iv) The fixed guiding ring located at the base of 
odontostyle, 
v) In having DO and DN closer and DN larger than S^V.N. 
* Xiphineminae emended 
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II. From Paralongidorus; 
i) The odontophore provided with "basal flanges, 
ii) The odontostyle forked at the junction with odontophore, 
iii) The fixed guiding ring located at the base of 
odontostyle, 
iv) In having DO and DN closer and DN larger than S V N. 
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The genus Xiphinema was proposed by Cobb (1913) with 
X. araericamim as its type species. Thorne (1939) placed this 
genus in the subfamily Longidorinae Thorne, 1935 along with 
Longidorus (Ivlicoletzky, 1922) Filipjev, 1934 and Longidorella 
Thorne, 1939. Later, a fourth genus Xiphinemella Loos, 1950 was 
also added to this group. Chitwood (1957) synonymised Longidorirae 
with. Tylencholaiminae Pilipjev, 1934 owing to the sirnilarities 
between Xiphinemella and Longidorella on one hand and the genera 
of Tylencholaifiiinae on the other. This synonymy was supported by 
Clark (1961). PTowever, Meyl (1961) raised Longidorinae to familial 
rank and his view v.as held by Thorne (1961). This family included 
only one subfamily longidorinae and three genera, Longidorus, 
Xiphinema and Longidorella. Siddiqi _et aL. (1963) added one more 
genus Paralongidorus to this family. Jairajpuri & A.h. Siddiqi 
(1964) removed Longidorella from this group, placed it along; 
with a new genus Kordia, and proposed a nev^  subfamily Kordiainae 
under Dorylaimidae for these genera. Loos (1950) placed Xiphinemella 
in the subfamily Longidorinae, but Chitwood (1957), Clark (1961) 
and Goodey (1965) placed it in Tylencholaiminae. Hovi/ever, Baker 
(1962) included it in Longidorinae. Jairajpuri (1964) proposed 
a new subfamily Xiphinemellinae under the family Ijeptonchidae 
Thorne, 1935 for this genus and for Botallum Keyns, 1965. Siddiqi i: 
Husain (1968) synonymised Xiphinemellinae with Tylencholai.idnae 
and Botalium with Xiphinemella. Hov/ever, Andrassy (1971) has 
considered idphinemellinae as a valid subfamily. Dalmiasso (1969) 
proposed a nevv' subfamily Xiphineminae (=Xiphinematinae emended) 
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with Xiphinema as its type and only genus, a view which was up-
held hy Xoof & Coomans (1972) chiefly on the basis of the 
differences in the positions of oesophageal gland nuclei and 
their orifices in Xiphinema and Longidorus/Paralon^^dorus. Very 
recently, S.H. Khan & Ahmad (1975) have raised Longidoridae to 
superfamily Xongidoroidea with two families Longidoridae and 
Xiphinemidae (=Xiphinematidae emended), former including 
Longidorus and Paralong!dorus and the latter only Xiphinema, The 
proposal of the superfamily and the families seems premature at 
the moment since in genera like Xiphinemella and Xongidorella 
the feeding apparatus is fairly similar to that of Xiphinema and 
Longidorus. It appears safer and appropriate to wait for further 
observations and findings in order to recognise Longidoroidea as 
a valid superfamily and Xiphinematidae as a family. 
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SY.ST:fiMATICS OF XIPHINEMA 
The genus Xiphinema was proposed by Cobb (1913). Goodey 
(1956), Thorne (1937) and Schuurraans-Stelchoven & Teunissen 
(1938) described some new species of this genus. Loos (1949) 
described some species of this genus from Ceylon. However, it 
was only when Hewitt et_ aX. (1958) showed that X. index 
transmits grapevine fanleaf virus that the nematologists became 
interested in the study of this group. Siddiqi (1959> '61 & '64) 
described some new and some knov*/n species from India. Luc (1958, 
'61, '73 & '75) described many new species from South Africa. 
Heyns (1965» '66 8c '74) also described several new species from 
South Africa. Tarjan (1964) described two new species from 
America, Luc k Tarjan (1963) published a note on the systematics 
of Xiphinema in which they included 29 valid and 9 species 
inquirendae. Dalmasso (1969) described Xiphinema-species of 
Prance and put them in 4 groups: X. americanum group, X, italiae 
group, X. diversicaudatum group and X. basiri group. He used 
the following characters for the differentiation of these groups: 
Body length, head profile, postiire of body upon fixation, tail 
shape and differentiation of female genital tract. Loof & Maas 
(1972) described several species of this genus from Surinam and 
also gave a dichotomous key for the separation of the nominal 
species. 
Cohn & Sher (1972) proposed 8 subgenera under Xiphinema, 
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viz., Xiphinema, Radiphlnema, Krugiphinema, Halliphinema, 
Elonglphlnema, Baslphinema, Diverslphinema and Rotund!phinema. 
The different species were grouped under these subgenera on 
the hasis of the type of genital tract, position of vulva, 
presence of absence of 'Z' organ, body length, tail shape and 
value of c'. The subgenera Radiphinema and Krugiphinema include 
species which lack either a complete anterior sexual branch or 
an anterior ovary. These subgenera include species which are 
short-tailed or long-tailed. The reduction of genital tract 
and the shortening of tail certainly have phylogenetic value. 
The regression of genital tract is evident by a line which can 
be traced froia well developed ovaries (e.g., X. elongatum) to 
anterior genital branch completely missing (e.g., X. ohambersi). 
In between these two extremes we have species like X. insigne 
in which the anterior ovary is occasionally functional and 
X. simillimum having its anterior sexual branch reduced and 
lacking an ovary. The evolution of short-tailed species from 
those possessing long-tails is evident by the fact that all the 
intermediate shapes exist between short hemispheroid to long 
filiform tails. Also, the juveniles of almost all the species 
including long-tailed species have longer and thinner tails 
than their adults. Perhaps it was with this idea that Roy & 
Gupta (1974) added another new subgenus, Pilliphinema for 
those species which have very long tails but were grouped 
under the subgenus Krugiphinema. They, however, included under 
the new subgenus only those species which have very long tails 
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(c'=6.3-15) and retained all species having c'=0.6-3.5 under 
KrugLphinema. Perhaps, it would have been better if they had 
differentiated the short-tailed species (c'<2.2, e.g., X. knigi) 
from the long-tailed species (c'>2.2, e.g., X. simillimum) under 
Fill!phinema. If the subgenera are to be based only on the length 
and shape of tail, yet another subgenus has to be proposed for 
long-tailed species (e.g., X. orthotenum) of the subgenus 
Radiphinema. 
The position of vulva in species of the subgenus 
Xiphinema is usually median or slightly postequatorial. In 
other subgenera which have didelphic species the position of 
valva is greatly variable (e.g., V=20-55 in Elongiphinema, 34-52 
in Rotundiphinema). In those subgenera which have monodelphic 
or pseudomonodelphic (Radiphinema and Krugiphinema) species the 
value of Y varies from 24-41f?. It,therefore, becomes evident 
that the value of V overlaps in the different subgenera of this 
genus and is th\xs useless in the characterisation of these 
subgenera. 
The presence or the absence of 'Z' organ was used to 
differentiate the subgenus Piversiphinema from other subgenera 
having didelphic genital tract and short tails keeping in view 
that this organ is present only in some short-tailed species. 
Luc (1973) has shown the presence of this organ in long-tailed 
species also, e.g., X. hallei. This organ is also present in 
X_. diversicaudatum which ±s the type species of Diversiphinema. 
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Thus this organ can not be used for the differentiation of 
subgenera. Same is the case with total body length. 
Thus, all the characters that were used by Cohn & Sher 
(1972) either overlap in different subgenera or are unrelated. 
The different subgenera have both long and short-tailed species 
and the genital tract in different stages of regression, e.g., 
X, hygrophilum under Rotundiphinema and X. orbuna. under 
Elongiphineiaa. 
Southey (1973.^ , Luc & Dalmasso (1975) have objected to 
the subdivisions of Xiphinema as was proposed by Cohn & Sher 
(I.e.) on the grounds that the different subgenera do not show 
any definite phylogenetic relationship. Southey preferred to 
use the term 'groups' in place of subgenera which has no 
nomenclatorial involvement but is quite useful in assembling 
similar species into groups thereby facilitating their quick 
identification. These groupings are similar to that proposed 
by Cohn & Sher (1972) except for Diversiphinema which has been 
characterized only on the presence of protuberance on the tail. 
If we have to accept these groupings then another new subgenus 
has to be proposed for the sake of uniformity for those species 
of Radiphinema which have elongated-conoid or filiform tails. 
Roy & Gupta (1974) assigned X. variable to the subgenus 
Xiphinema but Southey (I.e.) to Halliphinema group. The present 
author agrees with Southey on the position of this species 
since all the species of Xiphinema have short tails, become 
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spiral upon fixation, their ovaries are thick-walled, genital 
tracts are simple and short, the germinal cells of ovary do not 
divide during non-breeding season and the oocytes do not pile up 
during this season. If reduction of reproductive potential as 
evidenced by the regression of anterior sexual branch and the 
shortening of tails are evolutionary trends in Xiphinema, which 
actually is the case, the species of this subgenus or group, viz., 
X. americanim, X« brevicolle, X. rivesi, X. opisthohysterum, 
X. mediterraneum, X. lambertii n, sp. and X. neoelongatum. n. sp. 
are perhaps highly evolved species of the genus. 
The present author concurs with Luc & Dalmasso (1975) that 
the 8 subgenera proposed by Cohn & Sher (I.e.) and one by Roy & 
Gupta (I.e.) under Xlphinema have no phylogenetic relationships. 
Also, the various characters used by them to separate these subgenera 
overlap. Consequently, the proposals are rather premature at this 
stage and it would be better to regard some of them only as groups 
or subdivisons of Xiphinema without attaching any taxonomic 
significance as was suggested by Southey (I.e.). Also, if these 
subgenera are accepted then perhaps we would have to review the 
systematics of many other genera of the Order Dorylaimida (e.g., 
Porylaimoides, Tylencholaimus, Tylencholaimellus, Basirotyleptus 
etc., etc.) on similar lines which would account to creating more 
chaos rather then stability. The various species of Xiphinema 
can be regrouped under the following 5 subdivisons, primarily 
on the basis of tail shapes (long or short) and secondarily on 
the regression and the nature of genital tract (short, simple or 
long and highly differentiated) and the piling up of oocytes during 
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non-breeding season. Only these characters have been taken for 
the grouping of different species since all the other characters 
which were used by Cohn & Sher, Southey and Roy & Gupta overlap 
to some extent as is mentioned above. 
I. AMERlCAEUl^GROUP 
Species having short and simple genital tract in which 
both the sexual branches are eqixally developed, oocytes do not 
pile up during non-breeding season, ovaries are thick-walled; and 
tails short (c*=less than 2.2). 
This group includes all the species which were included 
by CohJi & Sher in the subgenus Xiphinema or group 5 of Southey. 
Typical species: X. americanum. 
II. ELONGATUM-GROUP 
Species which are perhaps most primitive having both the 
sexual branches and ovaries equally developed and functional, 
genital branches are long and differentiated, oocytes pile up 
during non-breeding season, ovaries are thin-walled; tails tapering, 
narrow and elongate (c'=more than 2.3). 
This group includes species which were placed under the 
subgenera, Halliphinema and Elongiphinema by Cohn & Sher and in 
group 3 and 4 of Southey. These subgenera are grouped together 
since no clear-cut differences exist between them and the 
characters used by Cohn & Sher for their differentiation, viz., 
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position of vulva, tail shape and c' ratio (V=28-4-8; tail conoid 
or elongate, c'=2.1-6.5 in Elonglphinema and V=44-56; tail conoid, 
elongate or filiform, c'=2.6-12 in Halliphinema) overlap consider-
ably. In this group those species have not been included in which 
the anterior ovary is either greatly reduced and only occasionally 
functional, or non-functional, e.g., X. insigne and X. orbiajm. 
Typical species: X* elongatum. 
I I I . CHAMBERSI-GROIIP 
Species having anterior sexual branch and ovary in different 
stages of regression or completely absent, including species in 
which anterior ovary is greatly reduced in size and is occasionally 
functional, oocytes pile up during non-breeding season, ovaries 
are thin-walled; tails tapering, thin and elongate, c' more than 2.5. 
This group includes long-tailed species of the subgenera 
Radiphinema and Krugiphinema. These long-tailed species of the two 
subgenera are grouped together and separated from the short-tailed 
species of these subgenera in order to bring uniformity in the 
grouping since shortening of tail has definite phylogenetic 
significance. 
Typical species: X» chambersi. 
I V . ROTUWDATUM- GROUP 
Species in which both the sexual branches and ovaries are 
equally developed, genital branches are long and differentiated, 
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oocytes pile up during non-treeding season, ovaries are thin-
walled; tails short, conoid, conoid-digitate or rounded with or 
without a protuberance, c'=0.4-2.3. 
This group includes species which were placed under 
Diversiphinema, Basiphinema and Rotundiphinema. They have been 
grouped together since no clear-cut differences exist between 
these subgenera. They have short tails and 'Z' organ is also 
present. The presence or absence of a protuberance or peg is a 
variable feature. X. arcum, X. hygrophilum and X. cubense which 
have a reduced sexual branch are not included in this group. 
Typical species: X. rotundatum. 
"V. RAJICICOLA-GRQUP 
Species having one sexual branch shorter than the other, 
or reduced to an undifferentiated sac, or completely absent, 
oocytes pile up during non-breeding season, ovaries are thin-
walled; tails short, conoid, conoid-digitate or rounded (c*=0.4-2.3). 
This group includes all the short-tailed species of the 
subgenera Radiphinema and Krugiphinema and didelphic species in 
which one sexual branch is comparatively less developed. 
Typical species: X. radicicola. 
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DESCRIPTIONS OP KNOWN AND NEW SPECIES OP XIPHINEMA PIlOM INDIA 
Although the genus Xiphinema was proposed as early as 1913, 
but it was only in 1959 that Siddiql reported some species 
of this genus from India. He reported X. americanum, 
and X, breviCaudaturn and described three new species, viz., 
X, indlcum, X, basiri and X. citri from Aligarh, West Uttar 
Pradesh. Of these species, X, brevicaudatum and X. citri 
have been transferred respectively to the genera tongidorus 
and Paralongidorus and X. indicum synonymised with X. insigne 
Loos, 1949 by Tarjan & Luc (1963). Later on Siddiq.i (1961) 
described anQother new species^ X. opisthohysterum from Aligarh 
and reported X. pratense (=X. elongatum) from Banda & Madras. 
Jairajpuri & A. H. Siddiqi (1963) reported X. brevicolle for 
the first time from India. Siddiqi (1964) added another species 
»^ orbum which was collected from Patna, Bihar and E. Khan 
described X. arcum from Ranikhet, U.P. Saxena et al. (1973) 
reported a new species X. neoamericanum from Ludhiana, Piuijab 
and S, H. Khan & Ahmad (1975) described a species from Ranikhet, 
U.P. very close to X. americanum-brevicolle complex, first named 
it X. neoamericanum but then changed the name to X. inaequale. 
Yadav & Varma (1967), Srivastava & Singh (1965), Prasad & 
Dasgupta (1964), JanaJthanan et al. (1969), Sethi & Swarup 
(1969), P. A. Khan & A. M. Khan (1972) have also reported 
X. basiri, X. americanum and X. insigne from various parts of 
this country. Mukhopadhyaya & Haque (1974) have doubtfully 
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recorded X. index from West Bengal. 
In the present work, 8,11 the species so far recorded 
from India have been thoroughly redescrihed "based on type 
material and on fresh material. Observations on the juvenile 
stages of most of these species have also been included. The 
relationships of these species v.lth closely related species 
have been discussed. The males of X. opisthohysterum and 
X. inaequale are described for the first time. Two monodelphic 
species, X« radicicola and X. ensiculiferum are first records 
from India. X. index which v/as doubtfully recorded from V;est 
Bengal by Mukhopadhayaya & Haque (I.e.) is described from 
Srinagar. Three new species of the genus, viz., X. lambertii, 
X. neoelongatum and X. luci are also described. All these 
Indian species described here can be grouped as follovvs: 
i). ameri c anun- group: X. amerioanum., X. brevicolle, X. op is tho-
hysterum, X. inaequale, X. lambertii and X. neoelongaturi. 
ii)- e 1 ongatijjfl-group: X. elongatiini and X. lucl. 
iii). chambersi-group: X. insigne and X. orbum, 
iv). rotundaturn-group: X. index and X. basiri. 
v). radicicola-group; X. radicicola, X. ensiculiferim and X. ^ _c} 
It is for the first time that through this v/ork the 
descriptions of all the Indian. Species of Xlphinema which are 
scattered in different journals have been brought together. 
Many of the diagnostic characters proposed by the original 
authors have been rechecked with the help of additional material 
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comprising of several populations from many parts of this 
country collected over the last several years. For every species 
described hereunder, detailed discussions have been provided 
giving its relationships, geographical distribution and economic 
importance, if already known. 
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KEY TO ii^ DIAi^  SPECIES Ui' AlPxili^ EiaA 
1. Female genital tract monodelphic 2 
Female genital tract didelphic 3 
2. Odontostyle length 138-150 "uiii; tail hemispheroid 
ensiculif eriMi 
Odontostyle length 95-110 ma; tail conoid-digitate 
radicicola 
3. Tail with clavate terminus, inner siorface of cuticle of 
tail forming a small vesicle at its end luci n. sp. 
Tail without clavate terminus, inner surface of cuticle 
does not form such a structure 4 
4. Tail tapering, thin and elongate, c'=2.5-8.5 5 
Tail short, conoid or rounded, with or without a pro-
tuberance, c'=0.8-2.2 7 
5. V=28-33 6 
V=38-42 elongatum 
6. All organs of anterior sexual branch normal except ovary 
which is reduced; tail with 3-4 papillae, c'=3.0-8.5 •••. 
insigne 
All organs of a n t e r i o r sexual branch reduced; t a i l wi th 2 
p a p i l l a e , c '=2 .7 orburn 
7 . Body leng th l e s s than 2 .3 mm; t a i l conoid 8 
Body l eng th more than 2 .3 mm; t a i l c o n o i d - d i g i t a t e or 
rounded with or wi thout a p ro tuberance 13 
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8. Odontostyle length less than 72 um 9 
Odontostyle length more thaji 72 um ^ 10 
9. Lip region offset by a deep constriction; V=56-61; body 
length 1.6-2.0 mm opisthohysterum 
Lip region marked off only by a depression; \' = 50-53; body 
length 1.5-1.4 mm lambertii n. sp. 
'TO. Lip region offset by a constriction 11 
Lip region marked off by a depression 12 
11. Odontostyle length avg. 92 um; ventral surface of female 
tail straight neoelongatxim n. sp. 
Odontostyle length avg, 78 um; ventral surface of female 
tai1 curved americanum 
12. Basal bulb of oesophagus 2.0-2.5 neck-v,'idth long; c=49-69; 
male with 4 ventromedian supplements; spicules not robust 
inaeauale 
-•-
Basal bulb of oesophagus 1.5 neck-width long; c=63-93; 
male with 5-8 ventromedian supplements; spicules robust . 
brevicolle 
13. Vulva equatorial (V=50-52) basiri 
Vulva pre-equatorial (V=55-44) 14 
14. V=32-35; odontostyle length avg. 105 um arcum 
V=37.5-42.5; odontostyle length avg. 128 um irdex 
NOT INCLUDED IK THE KEY 
X. brevicaudatum Schuurinans-Stekhoven, 1951: transferred 
to Longidorus by Thorne (1961); X. citri Siddiqi, 1959 transferred 
to Para longidorus by Siddiqi et _al. (1965); X« indicum Siddiqi, 
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1959: synonym of X. insigne i^ oos, 194-9 according to Tarjan & 
Luc (1963) and also evident by the present study; X. neoamericanum 
Saxena e_t aJ. , 1973: synonym of X. americanum. Cobb, 1915 (new 
synonymy); X« prat ens e Loos, 1949:synonyniised v/ith X. elongatum 
Schuurmans-Stekhoven & Teuriissen, 1938 by Tarjan & Luc (I.e.)-
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I . XIPHIiyMA AiVLERIGALIUM COBB, 1913 
( F i g . 1) 
Dimensions; Table I 
D e s c r i p t i o n ; 
Female; Body mpon f i x a t i o n ' C shaped wi th t a p e r i n g 
e x t r e m i t i e s . C u t i c l e i n two l a y e r s , t h i c k e s t i n the r e g i o a 
of t a i l . L a t e r a l chords about 1/4th of the midbody-width. 
Lip r eg ion rounded, o f f s e t from the r e s t of body, 
Amphids s t i r r u p - s h a p e d with s l i t « l i k e a p e r t u r e s which a r e 
n e a r l y 3 /5 th of the l a b i a l - w i d t h and a r e l o c a t e d a t the base 
of l i p r e g i o n . Odontostyle 8-9 l a b i a l - w i d t h s long , odontophore 
1/1 .6th of the odon tos ty le l e n g t h . Fixed gu id ing r i n g i s a t 
6-3 l a b i a l - w i d t h s from the o r a l a p e r t u r e . 
Basal bulb of the oesophagus twice the cor responding 
body-width and 25'l of neck l e n g t h long. P o s i t i o n s of va r ious 
oesophageal gland n u c l e i and t h e i r o r i f i c e s as i n Table I , 
Cardia s h o r t and conoid. Nerve r i n g sur rounding the a n t e r i o r 
s l e n d e r p a r t of the oesophagus a t about 2 l a b i a l - w i d t h s from 
the base of odontophore, Prerectum 5-7 t imes the ana l body-
width long and i s d i s t i n g u i s h a b l e from i n t e s t i n e i n being 
narrow and i n having fewer g ranu les i n i t s c e l l s . Rectum about 
one ana l body-width long . 
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Genital tract aiaphidelphic, each sexual branch consist-
ing of a reflexed ovary, a distal narrow and a proximal expanded 
part of oviduct and a short uterus. Yagina is about one-third 
of the corresponding body-width long. Vulva at 50-53^ of total 
body length from the anterior extremity. 
Tail short, convex conoid, 1.4-1.6 times the anal body-
width long and provided with 2 papillae on each side. 
Male; The males collected in Srinagar resemble the 
females morphologically except for their more curved posterior 
extremity. Supplements consist of an adanal pair and a series 
of 5-7 ventromedians which are spaced as shown in Pig. 1,1. 
Spicules about 2 anal body-widths long. Lateral guiding pieces 
short and finger-like. Tail short and conoid, about 1.5 times 
the anal body-width long and provided with 2 papillae on each 
side. 
Juveniles; The various juvenile stages differ from one 
another in total body length, length of odontostyles Cboth 
functional auid replacement), position of fixed guiding ring 
from the anterior extremity, value of c* ratio and tail shape. 
Hosts and localities; Table II. 
Discussion: The type species of Xiphiaema was described 
by Cobb in 1915. Loos (1949) reported it from Ceylon. After the 
loss of the type material Tarjsm (1956) designated a male 
neotype of the species. The present specimens from India as 
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well as those described by Siddiqi (1959) are fairly similar 
to those of Cobb, Loos, and Tarjan. It is, however, an exceed-
ingly variable species and appears to comprise a collection of 
geographical isolates or closely related species (Tarjan, 1969). 
Saxena _et aX, (1973) described a closely related new 
species, X* neoamerioanujn from around the roots of Prun^ xs 
persica from Ludhiana, Punjab. It was differentiated from 
X, americanum in having continuous lip region sind a differently 
shaped covex-conoid tail with subarcuate terminus. The values 
of a, b, V, odontostyle length etc. are almost identical in the 
two species. The only difference being in the value of c (28:50) 
which appears to have been calculated wrongly in X. neoamericanum. 
These authors mention the tail to be as long as anal body-width 
which does not conform with the figure of the tail given by 
them. Also, the tail shapes of the two species are identical. 
X. neosunerioanum in all probabilities is a junior synonym of 
X. americanum. Roy & Gupta (1974) have considered this species 
a species inquirenda as detailed information was not accessible 
to them. However, Luc & Dalmasso (1975) have considered 
X. neosunerieanum a valid species perhaps on the basis of the 
description given by the authors. Our efforts to obtain the 
type material from the authors to settle the question of the 
validity of the species met with no success. Finally, we regard 
it a synonym of X. americanum until proved otherwise. 
X. americanum has been reported from North, Central and 
South America, Caribbean, Britain, West Africa, Ceylon, India, 
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USSR, Japan, Australia, New Zealand. This species was first 
reported from India by Siddiqi (1959) who also designated a 
neotype from the population collected from Aligarh. The 
neotype was later on devalidated because it did not come from 
a locality close to the type locality. The species has also 
been reported from India by other authors (cf. Janarthanan 
£t al., 1969, Sethi &. Swarup, 1969; Sharma et al. , 1969). 
X. smericanujn is known to act as a vector of tobacco 
ring spot (Pulton, 1962) and tomato ring spot viruses (Teliz 
et al., 1966). Both these viruses infect a wide range of crops 
and weeds, but despite the cosmopolitan distribution of the 
vector outbreaks of these viruses have so far been restricted 
to American continent. This apparent anomaly may be explained 
by the recognition of X. americanum as a species complex 
(Tarjan, 1969). As an ectoparasite it is known to be associated 
with the necrosis and distortion of feeding roots of laurel 
oak (Christie, 1962), necrosis and swelling of roots and 
general symptoms of decline in maple (Disanzo & Rhode, 1969), 
unthriftiness of red clover (Noroton, 1967), black roots of 
strawberry (Perry, 1958), severe decline of periwinkle (Epstein 
&Barker, 1966), and general weakening and premature decline of 
various species of trees used in shelter belts in South Dakota 
(Malek, 1968). 
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I I . XIPHINEMA BREVICOLLE liDRDELLO & DA GOSTA, 1961 
( f i g . 2 , G-J) 
Dimensions; Table III. 
Description; 
Female; Body upon fixation 'C shaped with tapering 
extremities. Cuticle with fine radial striae, in 2 layers, 
thickest on tail. Lateral chords about 1/4th of the midhody-
width. 
Lip region flattened, continuous with the rest of 
body. Amphids stirrup-shaped with slit-like apertures which 
are about one-half of the labial-width. Odontostyle 8-9 labial-
widths long, odontophore 1/1.5-1/1.6th of the odontostyle length. 
Fixed guiding ring is at 5''6 labial-widths from the anterior 
extremity. 
Basal bulb of the oesophagus 1.5-2.0 times of the 
corresponding body-width and 30^ of neck length long. 
Position of oesophageal gland nuclei and their orifices as 
in Table VJ . Cardia short and conoid. Nerve ring s\irrounding 
the anterior slender part of the oesophagus at about one 
labial-width from the base of odontophore. Prerectum 
indistinguishable from intestine,. Rectum 0.9 of the anal 
body-width long. 
Genital tract amphidelphic, each sexual branch 
consisting of a reflexed ovary, a distal narrow and a proximal 
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expanded part of oviduct, and a short uterus. Vagina about 
l/3rd of the corresponding body-width long. Vulva at about 
52^ of total body length from the anterior extremity. 
Tail short and rounded-conoid, its dorsal surface convex 
and ventral almost straight, about oneanal body width long and 
provided with 2 papillae on each side. 
Male; Not found. 
Host and locality; Soil around the roots of Berberis sp., 
from Dalhousie, Himachal Pradesh. 
Discussion; This species was described by Lordello & 
Da Costa (1961) from ai-ound the roots of Coffea arable a from 
Brazil. Jaira^ jpuri & A. H. Siddiqi (1965) reported this species 
from around the roots of Berberis sp., from Dalhousie, Himachal 
Pradesh, India. Cohn (1969) described the males of this species 
for the first time from Israel. It has also been reported from 
France (Dalmasso, 1969), South Africa (Heyns, 1974) and 
Czechoslovakia (Liskova & Sabova, 1973). Heyns (I.e.) foimd 
that this species exhibits marked intra'^pecific variations 
which can be correlated with geographical distribution. 
In X. brevicolle there exists some doubt about the 
contour of lip region and tail shape. Our attempts to obtain 
some type material to confirm these characters met with no 
success. Lip region in specimens described by Lordello & 
Da Costa (I.e.) is slightly offset, tail is conoid with almost 
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pointed terminus. Dalmasso (I.e.) who studied specimens from 
France described lip region to be slightly offset by a 
constriction which is not so pronounced and tail conoid with 
a rounded terminus. Specimens described by Jairajpuri and 
A. H. Siddiqi (I.e.) and those studied by the present author 
from India have their lip region continuous with the rest of 
body and tail obtusely ro-unded. These is no alternative except 
to consider these differences as intraO^pecific variations, 
but it is quite likely that X. brevicolle may also represent 
a species complex. This can only be ascertained by examination 
of the type material of this species and also by studying the 
variability among different populations of Xiphinema from the 
world which have been labelled as X. brevicolle. 
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III. XIPHINEMA OPISTHOH]^STBRUM SIDDIQI, 1961 
(Fig. 3) 
Dimensions: Table V 
Besoription; 
Pemale; Body upon fixation 'C shaped, long and 
attenuated with tapering extremities. Cuticle in 2 layers. 
lateral chord about 1/5rd of the mldbody-width. 
Lip region rounded, well set off from the rest of 
body, Amphids stirrup-shaped with slit-like apertures which 
are nearly 3/5th of the labial-width, Gdontostyle 7.0-7,5 
labial-widths long, odontophore nearly 1/1.7-1/''•^ 'th of the 
odontostyle length, Fixed guiding ring is at 6 labial-widths 
from the oral apertxire. 
Basal part of the oesophagus 2.0-2.6 times of the 
corresponding body-width and 205^  of neck length long. 
Position of oesophageal gland nuclei and their orifices 
as in Table V' Cardia short eind conoid. Nerve ring 
surrounding the anterior slender part of the oesophagus at 
about 2 labial-widths from the base of odontophore, 
8-12 
PrerectumJtimes of the anal body-width long. Rectum 0.8 
of the etnal body-width long, 
(Jenltal tract amphidelphic, each sexual branch 
consisting of a reflexed ovary, a distal narrow and a 
proximal expanded part of oviduct and a uterus. Tagina 
about 1/5rd of the corresponding body-width long. 
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Vulva post-equatorial, about 58-60^ of total body length from 
the anterior extremity. 
Tail elongate-conoid, about twice the anal body-width 
long and provided with 2-5 papillae on each side. 
Male; A single male was collected from around the roots 
of wild plant (unidentified) from Kicha, Nainital. This resembles 
the females morphologically, Male genital tract is monorchic 
with single reflexed testis. The monorchic condition is 
considered here as an abnormality rather than a rule. Supplements 
consist of an adanal pair and 2 ventromedians which are spaced 
as shown in Fig, 5, H. Spicules about 1.5 anal body-widths long. 
Xateral guiding pieces small and finger-like. Tail more pointed 
than in females, about twice the anal body-width long and 
provided with 2 papillae. 
Juveniles; The various juvenile stages differ from one 
another in total body length, length of odontostyles (both 
functional and replacement), position of fixed guiding ring 
from anterior extremity and in value of c* ratio. 
Hosts and localities; Table VI. 
Discussion; X. opisthohysterum was described by Siddiqi 
(1961) from this country based only on females. Stoyanov (1964) 
described from Bulgaria several females and a male of a species 
of Xiphinema and identified it as X, opisthohysterum, but this 
identification was not accepted by Martelli & Lamberti (1967) 
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who redesignated it as X. mediterranerun. The views of Martelli 
& lamberti were accepted by Cohn (1969) as well as Heyns (1974). 
The description of a male by the present author is therefore 
the first record of this sex in X. opisthohysteriim. This species 
has not been reported from outside India. 
The species comes very close to X. americamim Cobb, 1913 
and X. mediterrane-um Martelli & Lamberti, 1967. Tarjan (1969) 
has stated that the range of various characters of X. americanum 
and X. opisthohysterum overlap and it is quite difficult to 
separate them from each other. The only important difference 
between the two species being the position of vulva which is 
further post-equatorial (V=58.4 ) in X. opisthohysterum. 
X. opisthohysterum is also morphologically very similar to 
X. mediterraneum the only points of difference being the length 
of odontostyle (67:87) and of tails (c=52:62). Luc & Dalmasso 
(1975) have indicated that the two species might be synonyms, 
but the present discovery of a male of X. opisthohysterum helps 
in distinguishing it from the related speeies. The male of this 
species has only 2 ventromedian supplements against 5-8 in 
X. americanum and X. mediterraneum. However, even this 
distinguishing character shall have limited value because of 
the rarity of males in these species. 
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IV. XIPHINEMA INAEQUALE KHAK & AHI\IAD, 1975 
(Fig. 2, A-P) 
Dimensions; Table III 
Pesoription; 
Female: Body upon fixation 'C shaped with tapering 
extremities. Cuticle in 2 layers, thickest in the region of 
vulva and on tail. Lateral chords about l/4th of the 
body-width near aiiddle. 
Lip region rounded, almost continuous with the rest 
of body, Amphids stirrup-shaped with slit-like apertures 
which are nearly 3/5th of the labial-Tridth, Odontostyle 
8.0-9.5 labial-widths long, odontophore nearly 1/1.8th of 
the odontostyle length. Fixed guiding ring is at 6.5-8.0 
labial-widths from the oral aperture. 
Basal bulb of oesophagus 2.0-2.5 times of the 
corresponding body-width and 205^  of neck length long. 
Position of various oesophageal gland nuclei and their orifices 
as in Table III. Gardia short and rounded. Nerve ring 
surrounds the anterior slender part of oesophagus at about 
one labial-width from the base of odontophore. Prerectum 
4-5 anal body-widths long and is distinguishable from the 
intestine in being narrow and in having fewer granules in its 
cells. Rectum 0.7-1,0 of the anal body-width long. 
Genital tract amphidelphic, each sexual branch 
consisting of a reflexed ovary, a distal narrow and a 
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proximal expanded part of oviduct and a short uterus. Vagina 
about 1/3rd of the corresponding body-width long, Yulva at 
50-55^ of total body length from the anterior extremity. 
Tail short and conoid, 1« 1-1.7 anal body-^dths long 
and with 2 caudal papillae on each side. 
Male; A single male specimen was collected from soil 
around the roots of grasses (unidentified) from Banikhet, 
near Dalhousie, Chamba, H.P. • Morphologically it is similar 
to the females except for more curvature of its posterior end. 
Genital tract triorchic with two anteriorly directed and one 
reflexed testis. This triorchic condition which is reported 
here for the first time in Xiphinema is considered an 
abnormality rather than a rule. Supplements consist of aJi 
adanal pair and a series of 4 ventromedians which are spaced 
as shown in Fig. 2, .?. Spicules 1.5 anal body-widths long. 
Tail short and conoid, 0.8 anal body-width long and 
provided with 2 papillae on each side. 
Host and locality; Table IV 
Discussion; Xiphinema inaequale first described as 
X, neoamericanum by S.H. Khan & Ahmad (1975) was later 
renamed X. inaequale as it was found to be a junior homonym 
of X. neoamericanum Saxena et al., 1973. This species is 
very closely related to X. americanum and X. brevicolle. 
In fact, Luc & Dalmasso (1975) have synonymised it with 
X. american\3m as the shape of lip region, and the position 
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of guiding ring mentioned as points of difference between the 
two species by S. H. Khan & Ahmad are not acceptable to them. 
Loof (personal commixnication) also considers this species to 
be a synonym but of X. breYJcolle. The study of the male of 
X, inaequale reported here for the first time shows that this 
species can be separated on the characters of male from both 
X. americanum and X. brevicolle (cf. Cohn, 1969). The males 
of these two species have robust spicules and the supplements 
consist of an adanal pair and a series of 5-8 ventromedians 
which are regularly spaced with the distance between adanal 
pair and the first supplement being equal to the space between 
any two adjacent ventromedians. In X. inaequale on the other 
hand the spicules are less robust and the first supplement is 
spaced at about twice the distance between any two adjacent 
ventromedians. The total n\amber of ventromedians is also only A< 
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V. 1I.FHINEMA LAMBERT 11 N. SP. 
(Pig. 4) 
Dimensions; Table VII. 
Description; 
Female; Body upon fixation 'C* shaped, tapering towards 
both the extremities. Cuticle in 2 layers, thickest in the 
region of vulva and on tail. Lateral chords about 1/4th of the 
midbody-width. 
Lip region rounded, slightly offset from the rest of 
body. Amphids stirrup-shaped with slit-like apertures which 
are about 3/5th of labial-vri.dth and located at the base of lip 
region, Odontostyle 6-7 labial-widths long, odontophore nearly 
2/3rd of the odontostyle lengh. Fixed guiding ring is at 5-6 
labial-widths from the anterior extremity. 
Basal bulb of oesophagus 2.4 times of the corresponding 
body-width and 24^ of neck length long. The position of 
oesophageal gland nuclei and their orifices as in Table VII. 
Gardia short and conoid. Nerve ring surrounding the anterior 
slender part of the oesophagus at about 2 labial-widths from 
the base of odontophore. Prerectum 5-6 times of the anal body-
width long; rectum about one anal body-width long. 
Genital tract amphidelphic, each sexual branch consisting 
of a reflexed ovary, distal narrow and proximal expanded parts of 
oviduct, and a uterus. Vagina is about l/3rd of the corresponding 
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•body*-width long. Vulva is at 49"55% of total Isody length 
from the anterior extremity. 
Tail narrow, elongate-conoid, 1,6-2,0 times of the 
anal body-v,ldth long and provided with 2 papillae on each side. 
Male; Not found. 
Type habitat and locality; Soil 8,round roots of Cajanus 
cajan from Rajkot, Dehradocn, and Mangifera indica from 
Bareilly, U.P. 
Type specimens; Holotype on slide PITS-Xiphinema 
lamhertii n.sp. / 1; paratypes on slides PNS-Xiphinema 
lamhertii n. sp. / 2-4; deposited with the Zoology Department 
of the Aligarh Muslim University. 
Different!aj. diagnosis; The new species comes closer 
to Xiphinema americanum Cobb, 1913»but differs in being smaller 
(body length 1,6-1,8 mm in X, americanum), in having a smaller 
spear (spear 120-140 van in X. americanum), a longer and 
differently shaped tail (tail conoid, sharply curved on dorsal 
side in X, amerioanum). 
The new species is named in honoiir of Prof. Franco 
Lamberti, Institute di Pathologia Vegetale Universita di Pari;-
Pari, Italy, 
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(Fig. 5) 
Dimensions: Table VII 
Description; 
Female; Body upon fixation 'C shaped with tapering 
extremities. Cuticle in 2 layers, thickest in the region of 
vxilva and on tail. Fine radial striae clearly visihle in 
region of neck and on tail. Lateral chords about 1/4th of the 
mi db 0 dy-'.vi d th. 
Lip region low, slightly offset from body. Amphids 
stirrup-shaped with slit-like aperture)S located at the base of 
lip region. Odontostyle 8-9 labial-widths long, odontophore 
nearly one-half of the odontostyle length. The fixed guiding 
ring is at 7-B labial-widths from the anterior extremity. 
Basal bulb of oesophagus 1,5 times of the cor:^"espending 
body-width and Mfo of neck length long. The position of 
oesophageal gland nuclei and their orifices as in Table VII. 
Gardia short and conoid. Nerve ring surrounding the anterior 
slender part of the oesophagus at about 2 labial-v/idths from 
the base of odontophore. Prerectum indistinguishable from 
intestine. Rectum 0.7 of anal body-width long. 
Ge-nital tract amphidelphic, each sexual branch 
consisting of a reflexed ovary, distal narrow and proximal 
expanded parts of oviduct, and a uterus. Vagina is thick-walled, 
about 1/3rd of the corresponding body-width long. Vulva is at 
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55fc of total body length from the anterior extrei/iity. 
Tail short, convex-conoid ending in a sub-digitate 
terminus, 1.4-1.8 times of the anal body-\vidth long and provided 
with 2 papillae on each side. 
Male; Not found. 
Type habitat and locality: Soil around the roots of 
Psidium guajava from Ambala, Punjab. 
Type specimens; Holotype mounted on slide PNS-Xiphinema 
Xieoelongatiun n. sp. / 1; paratjrpes mounted oil slides PNS-
Xiphinema neoelongatum n, sp, / 2; deposited in the Zoology 
Department of the Aligarh Rluslim University. 
Differential diagnosis; Xiphinema neoelongatu-m n. sp, 
comes close to X, mediterraneiom Martelli & Lamberti, 1967 and 
X. elongaturfl Schuurmans Stekhven & Teiinissen, 1958. From the 
former it differs in being more robust (a=avg. 62 in X. 
mediterraneiL'o), in having a differently shaped and less offset 
lip region (lip region rounded and offset by a deep constriction 
in X, mediterraneum), in tail shape (tail without clear radial 
striations in X, mediterraneum), and in lower value of c ratio 
(c=avg. 67 in X. mediterraneiim). Prom X. elongatum it differs 
in becoming almost 'C* shaped upon fixation (body slightly 
ventrally arcuate in X, elongatu.ii), in the size of tail 
(c'=:2.5 in X. elongatum), in the post-equatorial position of 
vulva (V=40-44 in X. elongatum),and in having a comparatively 
shorter uterus than in X. elongatum. 
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VII. XIPHINEJAA. lUGI iu SP. 
(Pig. 6) 
Dimensions; Table VIII. 
Description; 
Female; Body upon fixation 'C shaped, almost 
cylindrical with tapering extremities. Cuticle in 2 layers, 
thickest in the region of tail. Lateral chords about 1/4th of 
the body-vsridth near middle. 
liip region expanded and offset from the rest of body 
by a deep constriction. Amphids stirrup-shaped with slit-like 
apertures which are nearly 3/5th of the labial-width. Odonto-
style about 7 labial-widths long, odontophore about 4/7th of 
the odontostyle length. Fixed guiding ring at about 7 labial-
v/idths from the oral aperture. 
Basal bulb of oesophagus about thrice the corresponding 
body-width and 25^ of neck length long. Position of various 
oesophageal gland nuclei and their orifices as in Table VIII. 
Gardia short and conoid. Nerve ring surrounding the anterior 
slender part of the oesophagus at about one labial-width from 
base of odontophore. Prerectum indistinguishable from Intestine. 
Rectum about 1.4 times of the anal body-width long. 
Genital tract amphidelphic, each sexual branch 
consisting of a reflexed ovary, distal narrow and proximal • 
expanded parts of the oviduct, an expanded part and a narrow 
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portion of the uterus. A distiact sphincter is present between 
the expanded and narrow parts of uterus. Sxpanded part of uterus 
rectangular in shape, measuring 53-53 x 18-20 um. Vagina about 
one-half of the corresponding body~width long. Vulva at 4-8-55^  
of the total body length from the anterior extremity. 
Tail elongate-conoid with clavate terminus. Inner core 
of the cuticle extends just up to the tip of the tail and forms 
a vesicle. It is 1.8-2.0 times of the anal body-width long and 
provided with 2 papillae on each side. 
Male; Not found. 
Juvenile; A single fourth stage juvenile was collected. 
It differs from the adult female in total body length, length 
of functional odontostyle, value of c and c* ratios and in 
tail shape. 
Type host and locality; Soil around the roots of 
Phaseolus aureus from Mukhapur, Ajmer, Rajasthan. 
Type material;Holotype on slide Xiphinema luci n. sp./l, 
paratype on slides X. luci n. sp./2-4; deposited with the 
Zoology Department of Aligarh Muslim University. 
Differential diagnosis; The new species comes close to 
Xiphinema italiae Meyl, 1955> but differs in the shape of 
expanded part of uterus, position of sphincter muscles, shape 
of tail and in values of c and c' ratios (in X, italiae expanded 
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part of the uterus is rounded, sphincter is present between 
the oviduct and the uterus, tail is more elongate-conoid or 
conoid-digitate with pointed terminus, inner core of the 
cuticle does not extend up to the tail tip and also does not 
form a vesicle, and the values of c and c' ratios are 43 and 
5.0 respectively). 
This new species is named in honour of Dr. M, Luc 
Museum National d' Historie Nat-iorelle, Lahoratoire de 
Zoologie (Vers), Paris, France, 
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VIII. XIPHINMA ELQNGATUM SCnUUHlMS-STEKHOVEi^ & TElJiUSSi!:^ , 1938 
(Fig. 7, I-L) 
Jimensiona; Table VIII. 
Description; 
Female; Body upon fixation only slightly ventrally curved, 
long and slender with tapering extremities. Cuticle with fine 
radial striae which are thickest on the tail. Lateral chords 
about 1/4th of the corresponding body-width. 
Lip region rounded, slightly offset. Amphids stirrup-
shaped with silt-like apertures which are nearly 3/5th of the 
labial-width and located at the base of lip region. Odontostyle 
9-10 labial-widths long, odontophore nearly 1/1.7th of the 
odontostyle length. Fixed guiding ring is at 8-9 labial-widths 
from the oral aperture. 
Basal bulb of oesophagus nearly 2.5 times of the 
corresponding body-width and 20^ of neck length long. 
Position of oesophageal gland nuclei and their orifices as in 
Table YIII. Cardia short and conoid. Nerve ring surrounding 
the anterior slender part of oesophagus at about 2 labial-
widths from the base of odontophore. Prerectum distinct 
in being narrow and in having fewer granules in its cells. 
Rectum about one anal body-width long. 
Genital tract amphidelphic, both the sexual branches 
being equally developed. Each sexual brsinch consists of a 
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reflexed ovary, distal narrow and proximal expanded parts 
of oviduct, and a long convoluted uterus which also consists 
of distal expanded part and proximal narrow portions. The 
vagina is thick-walled, about one half of the corresponding 
hody-width. Vulva at 40-44-^  of total body length from the 
anterior extremity. 
Tail elongate-conoid with subdigitate terminus, 
2.0-2.5 times of the anal body-width long and provided 
with 2-3 papillae on each side. 
Male; Rot found. 
Host and locality; Soil around the roots of 
Hibiscus rosaCslnesis from Saharanpur, U.P, 
Djgcussion; This species was reported by Siddiqi 
(1961) from India but was labelled as X. pratense Loos, 1949 
which was later on synonymised with X, elongatum by Tarjan & 
Luc (1963). Loof & Maas (1972) have reported this species 
from Surinam. They observed weakly developed sclerotized 
apophyses in the uteri of a female specimen, Heyns (1974) 
has reported this species from South Africa and has studied 
its intra-specific variations. However, the South African 
specimens are longer than those described by Tarjan & Luc, 
Loof & Maas or Siddiqi. The present specimens from India 
are very similar to those described by Siddiqi, Tarjan & Luc 
or Loof & Maas except that the weakly developed sclerotized 
apophyses observed by Loof & Maas are not present in Indian 
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females of this species as is also the case with the 
specimens studied by other authors. 
Xiphinema elongatum is very closely related to 
X. insigne differing only in the position of vulva (V=30:40) 
and in the size of the tail (c'=4.5:2.5). 
Xiphinema, elongatum is cosmopolitan in distribution. 
It has been described under the name X. pratense Loos, 1949» 
X. campiense Lordello, 1951 and X. truneaturn Thorne,1939 
from different parts of the world. 
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IX. XIJr-tilNEiVlA. INSH;^NE LOOS, 1949 
( P i g s . 8,9&10) 
Dimensions: Table IX and X. 
Description; 
Female; Body long and slender with rounded anterior 
and elongate-conoid posterior extremity. Outer cuticle smooth, 
inner finely striated, it is thickest in the region of vulva 
and on tail. Lateral chords about l/4th of the body-width 
near middle. 
Lip region almost flat or rounded and slightly offset 
to well offset. Amphids stirrup-shaped with slit-like apertures 
which are nearly 3/5th of the labial-width and are located at 
the base of lip region. Odontostyle 7.3-10.0 labial-widths 
long, odontophore nearly 2/3rd of the odontostyle length. Jixed 
guiding ring is at 7.3-10.0 labial-widths from the oral 
aperture. 
Basal bulb of the oesophagus 1.7-2.9 times of the 
corresponding body-width and 20*/ of the neck length long. 
Positions of various oesophageal gland nuclei and their orifices 
as follows: 
DO 7.5-13.05^  I^ S^ N^  53-53^ '; SpO 80-91^ 
m 7.5-13.Of, LS^N 53-59^ 
Gardia short and conoid. Nerve ring surrounding the anterior 
slender part of the oesophagus at about 2 labial-widths from 
the base of odontophore. Prerectixm about 18-257; of total body 
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length and 18-20 times of the anal hody-wldth long. It is 
distinguishaole from the intestine in being narrow and in having 
fewer granules in its cells. Rectum 1.2-1.5 times of the anal 
body-width long. 
Genital tract amphidelphic, each sexual branch 
consisting of a reflexed ovary, distal narrow and proximal 
expanded parts of oviduct, a distinct sphincter, and an 
expanded and a convoluted part of uterus. The anterior ovary 
in most of the specimens is greatly reduced. The vagina is 
about one-half of the corresponding body-width long and 
opening through a conspicuous vulva at 29-325C of total body 
length from the anterior extremity. 
Tail narrow, conoid to elongate filiforra, 3.0-8.5 times 
of the anal body-width long and provided with 5-4 papillae on 
each side. 
Male; They resemble the females except for stronger 
curvature at hinder end. Spicules well developed and sharply 
ventrally curved. Lateral guiding pieces finger-like, 16 urn 
long. Supplements consist of an adanal pair and a series of 
3-5 ventromedians which are spaced as shown in Pig. Q, E • 
Tail conoid, ending in a digitate terminus. It is 
1.4-1.7 times of the anal body-width long and provided with 
2 papillae on each side. 
Juveniles; The various juvenile stages differ from one 
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another in total body length, in length of functional and 
replacement odontostyles, position of fixed guiding ring from 
the anterior extremity and in values of c and c' ratios. 
Hosts and localities; Table XI. 
Discussion and detailed description of intra-specific 
variations of this species is given in Chapter II. 
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X. XIPHINEMA OHBUM SIDDIQI, 1964 
(Fig. 7, A-H) 
Jimenslons; Table XII. 
Description; 
Female: Body long and slender with tapering extremities. 
Cuticle thickest on tail, in 2 layers, outer smooth, izmer with 
fine striae. Lateral chords about 1/4th of the body-width near 
middle. 
Lip region rounded, well offset. Amphids stirrup-shaped 
with slit-like apertures which are nearly 3/4th of the labial-
width and are located just above the base of lip region. 
Odontostyle 7-3 labial-widths long, odontophore nearly 1/1.4th 
of the odontostyle length. Fixed guiding ring is at about 7 
labial-widths from the oral aperture. 
Basal bulb of oesophagus thrice the corresponding body-
width and 2(yfo of neck length long. The position of oesophageal 
gland nuclei and their orifices as in Table XII. Cardia short 
and conoid. Nerve ring surrounding the anterior slender part 
of the oesophagus at about 4 labial-widths from the base of 
odontophore. Prerectum indistinguishable from intestine. 
Rectum about one anal body width long. 
Genital tract amphidelphic, but the anterior sexual 
branch including the ovary is greatly reduced. In one of the 
present specimens the anterior sexual branch is very short 
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and is representaiby an ovary only (Pig. 7, C )• Each sexual 
branch consists of a reflexed ovary, distal narrow and 
proximal expanded parts of oviduct, and expanded and narrow 
portions of uterus. The vagina is thick-walled, one«half 
of the corresponding body-width long. Vulva located at 
28-505^  of total body length from the anterior extremity. 
Tail elongate-conoid, 2.5-2.8 times of the anal 
body-width long and provided with 2 papillae on each side* 
Male; Not found. 
Juveniles; Various juvenile stages differ from one 
another in lengths of odontostyle (both functional and 
replacement), position of fixed guiding ring from the anterior 
extremity, shape and size of tail and in values of c and c' 
ratios. Tail is more elongate and narrow in Lp and L^ 
than L. which very much resembles the adult tail. 
Hosts and localities: Soil around the roots of Zea mays 
and wild plant*(unidentified) from Rudrapur, Bareilly, U.P. 
Discussion; This species was described from India by 
Siddiqi (1964) from soil around the roots of Oryza sativa from 
Patna, Bihar and has not so far been reported from any other 
country. 
This species is unique among the Indian species of 
Xiphinema because of its greatly reduced organs of the anterior 
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sexual brsjich. Some other Indian species of Xiphinenia r,iay also 
have greatly reduced ovary hut other structures are normal or 
may lack anterior sexual branch altogether. This species is 
also ujiique in having a very long expanded part of uterus in 
its posterior sexual branch and its amphidial apertui'e located 
slightly anterior to the base of lip region. Its relationship 
with X. insigne is given in Chapter II. 
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XI. XIPHINEM BASIRI SIDDIQI, 1959 
(Pigs. 11&12) 
Dimensions; Tables XIII & XIV 
Description; 
Female; Body long and slender with tapering extremities. 
Cuticle in 2 layers, thickest on tail peg. Fine radial striae 
clearly visible on tail. Lateral chords about l/3rd of the 
body-v.'idth near middle. 
Lip region rounded, usually slightly offset from the 
rest of body. Amphids stirrup-shaped with slit-like apertures 
which are nearly 5/5th of the labial-v.'idth and are located at 
the base of lip region. Odontostyle 8.5-10.0 labial-v.ldths long, 
odontophore nearly one-half of the odontostyle length. Fixed 
guiding ring is at 7.0-9.5 labial-widths from the oral aperture. 
Basal bulb of the oesophagus 2.5 times of the 
corresponding body-v.ldth and about 25f of neck length long. 
Positions of oesophageal gland nuclei and their orifices are as 
follows: 
DO 9-12^ RS^N 46-51^ S2O 75-85v 
m 11-U!;- LS^N 46-52^;:' 
Kerve r i n g sur rounding t h e a n t e r i o r s l ende r p a r t of t he oesophagus 
a t about 2 labial-Vvldths from the base of odontophore. Prerectum 
12-17-^ 0 of t o t a l body l eng th and 12-20 t imes of ana l body-width 
long, d i s t i n g u i s h a b l e from the i n t e s t i n e i n be ing narrow and i n 
having fev/er g ranu les in i t s c e l l s . Rectum about one ana l body-
width long. 
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Genital tract ampMdelphic, each sexual branch 
consisting of a reflexed ovary, distal narrow and proximal 
expanded parts of oviduct, a distinct sphincter, and expanded 
and convoluted portions of uterus. Globular bodies usually 
present in the convoluted part of uterus near its junction 
with expanded part. These pieces form 'pseudo z organ'. The 
vagina about one-half of the corresponding body-width long 
and opening through a conspicuous vulva at 47.8-53.4^ of total 
body length from the anterior extremity. 
Tail conoid-digitate, 1,1-1.7 times of the anal body-
width long and provided with 2-3 papillae on each side. 
Male; They resemble females except for stronglycurved 
posterior end. Spicules well developed, ventrally arcuate and 
cephalated. Lateral guiding pieces 15 um long. Supplements 
consist of an adanal pair and a series of 3-5 ventromedians 
which are spaced as shown in Fig. 10, H, 
Tail conoid, ending in a digitate terminus. It is about 
1.5 times of the anal body-width long and provided with 2 
papillae on each side. 
Juveniles; The various juvenile stages differ from one 
another in total body length, in lengths of functional and 
replacement odontostyles, position of fixed guiding ring from 
anterior extremity, values of o and c' ratios and tail shape. 
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Hosts and localities: Table XV. 
Discussion and detailed description of intra33p9cific 
variations of adults and juveniles is given in Chapter II. 
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XII. XIPHINEM INDEX THORNE & ALIEN, 1950 
(Fig. 13. A-H) 
pimensi ons; Table XVI. 
Description: 
Female: Body long and slender with tapering anterior 
and rounded posterior extremity. Cuticle in 2 layers, inner 
one being thicker than the outer. Fine radial striae clearly 
visible on tail. Iiateral chords about 1/4-th of the body»*width 
near middle. 
M p region rounded, slightly offset. Amphids stirrup-
shaped with slit-like apertures which are nearly 3/5th of the 
labial-width and are located at the base of lip region, 
Odontostyle 8-9 labial-widths long, odontophore nearly 1/1.6th 
of the odontostyle length. Fixed guiding ring is at about 8 
labial-widths from the oral aperture. 
Basal bulb of the oesophagus 2.0-2,5 times of the 
corresponding body-width and 25^ of neck length long. The 
positions of various oesophageal gland nuclei and their 
orifices as in Table XVI. Cardia short and conoid. Nerve 
ring surrounding the anterior slender part of oesophagus at 
1-2 labial-widths from the base of odontophore. Prerectum 
about 9 anal body-widths long and is distinguishable from 
intestine in being narrow and in having fewer granules in its 
cells. Rectum about one anal body-width long. 
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G-enital tract amphidelphic, each sexual branch 
consisting of a reilexed ovary, distal narrow and proximal 
expanded parts of oviduct, a distinct sphincter followed by 
distal expanded and proximal convoluted portions of uterus. 
Vagina about one-half of the corresponding body-width long. 
Vulva is at 38-41^ ^ of total body length from the anterior 
extremity. 
Tail short, dorsally convex, ventrally almost straight 
or slightly convex with a mamillate peg, about one anal body-
width long and provided with 2-3 papillae on each side. 
Male; Not found. 
Juveniles; The various juvenile stages differ from one 
another in body lengths, length of odontostyles (both fiinctional 
and replacement), position of guiding ring from the anterior 
extremity, value of c and c' ratios and in tail shape. Tail in 
Lp is long, in L, is less thinner and with a digitate terminus 
while in L. it is short and conoid with a m^illate terminus. 
Host and locality; Soil around the roots of Pyrus maluf 
from Srinagar, Jammu and Kashmir. 
Discussion; This species was first described by Thorne & 
Allen (1950) from soil around the roots of Ficus carica from 
California, U.S.A., but was later on reported from many other 
parts of the world. Its distribution is closely related to that 
of its most important host grapevine. So far it is icnown to 
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occur in U.S.A., Argentina, Chile, France, Germany, Hungery, 
Italy, Greece, Tixrkey, Iran, Iraq, Israel, and North Africa. 
Mukhopadhayaya & Hague (1974) doubtfully mentioned its occurrence 
in West Bengal, India and is here reported for the first time 
from Jammu and Kashmir, India. 
This species is closely related to X. basilgoodeyi 
Coomans, 1964. The two species differ in the position of vulva 
(V=38.0-42.5 in X. index and 45.5-52.0 in X. basilgoodeyi). 
This species is historically important because it was 
the first nematode which was demonstrated to act as vector of 
soil-borne viruses by Hewitt et^ ^ . (1958) who proved that this 
species transmits grapevine fanleaf virus. As an ectoparasite 
it reduces the growth of grapevine and causes darkening of its 
roots (Cohn & Orion, 1970). 
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XIII. XIPHII^ EMA ARCUM KHM, 1964 
(Fig. 13, I-L) 
Dimensions; Talsle XVI 
Description: 
Female: Body long and slender with tapering 
anterior and rounded posterior extremity. Cuticle in 2 layers, 
thickest in the region of lip and on tail. Fine radial striae 
clearly visible on tail. Lateral chords about l/3rd of the 
body-width near middle. 
lip region rounded, only slightly offset. Amphids 
stirrup-shaped with slit-like apertures which are nearly 
one-half of the labial-width and are located at the base 
of lip region. Odontostyle 9 labial««*widths long, odontophore 
nearly 1/1.5th of the odontostyle length. Fixed guiding ring 
is at 7.5 labial-widths from the oral aperture. 
Basal bulb of the oesophagus twice of the corresponding 
body-width and 20^ of neck length long. Position of oesophageal 
gland nuclei and their orifices as in Table XVI. Cardia short 
and conoid. Feirve ring surrounding the anterior slender part 
of oesophagus at about 2 labial-widths from the base of 
odontophore, Prerectum indistinguishable from intestine. 
Rectum twice the anal body-width long. 
Genital tract amphidelphic, anterior sexual brajich 
and anterior ovary shorter than the posterior sexual branch. 
Each sexual branch consists of a reflexed ovary, distal narrow 
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and proximal expanded parts of ovidiict, a distinct sphincter 
followed "by expanded and narrow portions of uterus. Vagina 
about one-half of the corresponding body^ -width long. Vulva 
is at 35^ of total body length from the anterior extremity. 
Tail short, hemisheroid, about 0.8 times of the anal 
body-width long and provided with 2 papillae on each side. 
Male; Not found. 
Host and locality; Soil around the roots of Aegle 
marmelos from Ranikhet, U.P. 
Discussion; Khan (1964) described 'Z' organ in each 
sexual branch but did not show it in the figure. Actually, no 
'Z' organ is present in the sexual branches of the holotype 
that was studied by the present author. Also, Khan described 
two pairs of subventral gland nuclei but only one, the first 
pair is present and second pair of subventral glands is 
represented only by their orifices as is typical of all the 
Xiphinema species. 
This species is closely related to Xiphinema hygrophiliom 
Southey & Luc,(1973 from which it differs in having longer body 
(L=1.8 mm in X. hygrophilum) and shorter odontostyle 
(odontostyle=150 urn in X. hygrophilum). 
This species is so far reported from India only. 
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XIV. XIPHINEIVIA ENSIGULIPSRUM (COB^, 1893) fHORNE, 1937 
(Pig. 14, A-D) 
Dimensions; Table XVII. 
Description: 
Female; Body upon fixation almost straight, cylindrical 
except for slight tapering towards lip region. Cuticle in 2 
layers, thickest in the tail region. Lateral chords about l/4th 
of the body-width near middle. 
Lip region flat, continuous with the rest of body. 
Amphids stirrup-shaped with slit-like apertures which are 
nearly 3/5th of the labial-v,'idth. Odontostyle 10-12 labial-
widths long, odontophore about half of the odontostyle length. 
Fixed guiding ring is at 9-10 labial-widths from the oral 
aperture. 
Basal bulb of oesophagus about 1.5 times of the 
corresponding body-width and about 15% of neck length long. 
Position of oesophageal gland nuclei and their orifices as in 
Table XVII. Cardia short and conoid. Nerve ring surrounding 
the anterior slender part of oesophagus at about one labial-
v/idth from the base of odontophore. Prerectum about 7 anal body-
widths long and is distinguishable from intestine in having 
fewer granules in its cells. Rectum about one anal bodj^ '-width 
long. 
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Genital tract mono-opisthodelphic, anterior sexual 
branch completely absent. Posterior sexual branch consists of 
a reflexed ovary, distal narrow and proximal expanded parts of 
oviduct, a distinct sphincter and a uterus. Vagina is less than 
one-half of the corresponding body-width long. Vulva is at 30-34^' 
of total body length from the anterior extremity. 
Tail hemispheroid, 0.6-0.8 times of the anal body-width 
long and provided with 2 papillae on each side. 
Male; Not found. 
Host and locality; Soil around the roots Artocarpus 
heterophyllus from Trivandrum, Kerala. 
Discussion; This species was first described as 
Tylencholaimus ensiculiferus by Cobb (1893). Thorne (1937) 
transferred it to Xiphinema. Due to the loss of type material 
there was some uncertainity regarding the degree of reduction 
of anterior sexual branch as given in the original drawings 
and description by Cobb. Loos (1949) and Williams (1959) 
described populations of Xiphinema heaving tail similar to 
X. ensiculiferiom and anterior sexual branch reduced to an 
undifferentiated sac as X« ensi cull f ervun. Luc (1961) redescribed 
this species from a population collected from Ivory Coast. These 
specimens possessed two sexual branches, both having ovaries, 
the anterior branch being shorter than the posterior one. 
Cohn & Sher (1972) defined this species as having two complete 
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sexual branches and also proposed a closely related new species 
X, ensiculiferoides based on the specimens collected from Hawaii 
which have only posterior sexual branch and no trace of an 
anterior sexual branch. They also synonymised X. ensiculiferxim 
apud Loos and X. ensiculiferum apud Williams with X. krugi 
Lordello, 1955 which also has a reduced undifferentiated 
anterior sexual branch. X« ensiculiferoides was accepted valid 
by Yeates (1975) and Roy & Gupta (1974). Southey & Luc (1975) 
redefined X. ensiculiferum on the basis of topotypes and 
designated a new neotype of this species. Specimens of this 
population lack anterior sexual branch and so they synonymised 
X. ensiculiferoides with X. ensiculifer-uun. They also proposed 
two new species, viz., X. loosi (=X. ensiculiferum apud Loos, 
1949 and Williams, 1959) and X. hygrophilum (=X. ensiculiferum 
apud Luc, 1961 and Cohn & Sher, 1972), These three species 
differ from one another in the degree of reduction of anterior 
sexual branch (completely absent in X. ensiculiferum, reduced 
to undifferentiated sac in X» loosi, and though reduced but 
differentiated and with an ovary in X« hygrophilum) and in tail 
shape (tail completely hemispherical without internal mucro in 
X. ensiculiferum and X. hygrophilum and somewhat conoid with an 
internal mucro in X. loosi). 
The specimens from India resemble the topotypes described 
by Southey & Luc (I.e.) differing from it only in having smaller 
spear (total spear length=224-258 um in topotypes) and in 
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complete absence of anterior uterine sac (very short uterine 
sac has been shown in the drawings given by Southey & Luc). 
This species has so far been recorded from Fiji 
(Southey & Luc), Philippines (Cohn & Sher) and New Herbrides 
(Yeates) and is here reported for the first time from India. 
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^ - XIPHINEMA RADICICOIA GOODEY, 1936 
(Fig. 14, E-I) 
Dimensions; Table XVII. 
Description; 
Female; Body slightly ventrally curved with tapering 
extremities. Cuticle in 2 layers, thickest on tail. Lateral 
chords about 1/4th of body-v,ldth near middle. 
Lip region flat, continuous with the rest of body. 
Amphids stirrup-shaped with slit-like apertures which are 
nearly 3/5th of the labial-width. Odontostyle 9 labial-widths 
long, odontophore nearly 1/1.6th of odontostyle length. Fixed 
guiding ring is at about 8 labial-widths from the oral aperture. 
Basal bulb of oesophagus about 1.6 times of the 
corresponding body-width and 26^ of neck length long. Position 
of oesophageal gland nuclei and their orifices as in Table XVII. 
Cardia short and conoid. Nerve ring surrounding the anterior 
slender part of oesophagus at about 2 labial-widths from the 
base of odontophore. Prerectum 15 times of the anal body-width 
long. Rectum about one anal body-width long. 
Genital tract mono-opisthodelphic, anterior sexual 
branch reduced to a sac-like structure, its length about 1/3rd 
of the corresponding body-width. In one specimen this sac-like 
structure is completely missing. Posterior sexual branch consists 
of a reflexed ovary, distal narrow and proximal expanded parts 
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of oviduct, a sphincter and the uterus. Vagina is thick-walled 
and may be inclined posteriorly. Vulva is far forward, at 
23-26^ of total body length from the anterior extremity. 
Tail dorsally convex-conoid, ventral surface being 
almost straight ending in a digitate terminus, 1.5-2.0 times 
of the anal body-width and provided with 2-3 papillae on 
each side. 
Male; Not found. 
Hosts and localities; Soil around the roots of 
Saccharum officinarum from Jor^iat, Assam, and from around 
unidentified plants from Manipur. 
Discussion; The present specimens from India and those 
described by Iioos (1949) from Ceylon are slightly different 
from the type specimens described by Goodey (1936) from Java, 
and also from those by McLeod & Khair (1971) from New Wales. 
The lip region is well offset and the tail is tapering 
gradually to a conid terminus with equal dorsal and ventral 
curvature in the type specimens whereas in our specimens and 
those described by LcStos , the lip region is not offset and the 
tail is more or less straight on the ventral surface with a 
sharp curvature on the dorsal side. They are also more 
robust (a=52-67 in type specimens), and have a more anteriorly 
located vulva (V=27-305& in type specimens). 
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Xiphinema radicicola is closest to X. aonohysteriuB Brown, 
1968, X, chambersi Thome, 1939 and X. axis trail ae Mc leod,& 
Khair, 1971. These species differ from one smother in the 
length of body, position of Tulva, length of spear and in values 
of c and c' ratios. However, as indicated by Cohn & Sher (1972) 
all these biometric characters overlap in different populations 
of these species and there are no clear-cut differences on the 
basis of which they can be differentiated. Between X. austrailae 
and X. radicicola only the length of spear is slightly different 
(199-210 um in X, austrailae), but as shown by Cohn & Sher it 
may vary in X, radicicola from 136-180 um in syntypes that were 
studied by them. At the moment it seems best to accept the 
synonymy of X. australiae with X. radicicola as also suggested 
by Luc & Dalmasso (1975) unless proved otherwide. 
This species has already been reported from Jawa, 
Australia and Ceylon, and is here reported for the first time 
from India. 
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DISTRIBUTION OP XIPHINEM SPECIES IN INDIA 
Species of Xiphinema are widespread in India which is 
evident from the fact that these species were found from all 
the regions of the co\intry that were surveyed in the present 
study. In 27^ of all the samples collected species of this genus 
were present. This genus is very common in Jaipirr where 75^ of 
the samples yielded three species, viz., X. americanum, X* "basiri 
and X. insigae. This does not agree with the observations of 
P.A. Khan & A.M. Khan (1972) who failed to collect the species 
of Xiphinema from this district. The genus is on the other hand 
rare in Jammu, Garhwal, and Pilibhit and was found in only 10^ 
of the samples collected from these places. At other places^ it 
was usual to find it in 20-40^ of the samples. The species of 
this genus are polyphagous and usually attack fruit trees (71'/^ ). 
The flowering plants (9^) and cereals (20^) were also found to 
harbour Xiphinema species. 
Xiphinema species differ in their distribution in this 
country , While some species are widely distributed 
the others are less frequent and some are restricted to a particular 
region. X. insigne and X. americanum are most commonly occurring 
species present in 57^ and 24^ of the samples respectively that 
were positive for Xiphinema species. X. insigne was collected 
from soil around the roots of a variety of plants from banks 
of hot-water sulphur springs, marshy land, foot-hills, hills as 
well as from the plains. Some of these regions from where X. insigne 
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was recorded have temperatures below 0 C in winter while in 
other regions it may rise to 4-0-4-5 C during summer. It clearly 
gives an impression of the higher temperature tolerance limit 
of this species. In some samples its population constituted 
90-95f/? of total nematode fauna. It usually attacks fruit trees 
(74^ in the present study) hut is also occasionally found 
associated with the roots of flowering plants (7^-), grasses 
and other seasonal crops (19^). Although widely distributed 
elsewhere it is rare in Jammu and Kashmir where only 8^ of the 
saiaples were positive for this species. However, in Pithoragarh 
it was the only species of the genus that was found during the 
survey. There are two distinct morphological forms of this species-
indicum-form and insigne-form (Chapter II), While insigne-form is 
restricted to certain areas of high altitude of India, viz., 
Rajpur (Dehradoon), Palampur and Manipur indicum-form is wide-
spread including the hills. 
Xiphinema americanum is also widespread in India. It 
was recorded from nearly all the regions that were surveyed 
except Pithoragarh and was found in the soils collected from 
marshy places, plains, foot-hills and hills. This species is 
usually found in heavy populations and occasionally constitutes 
95^ of total nematode population. It is more common aroiind fruit 
trees (745^ ) lees around flowering (12^ _)and seasonal crops and 
grasses (14fc). However, in a soil sample from around roots of 
ornamental plants at Nishat and Shallmar gardens, Srinagar it 
occurred in very heavy population. In Western Uttar Pradesh also 
it is common around the roots of Citrus and other fruit trees. 
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other species of amerioan\im-group that were recorded 
are X. "brevicolle> X. oplsthohystervun, X. inaequale» X. lambertii 
and X, Heoelongatum. Of these, X* opisthohysterma and X. inaequale 
are more common in India. X. opisthohysteriim is also common in 
soil around the roots of friait trees in Sareilly, Pilihhit and 
Nainital distrmcts of Uttar Pradesh and constituted 45^, 50^ 
and 2Qfjo respectively of the samples positive for the presence of 
Xiphinema species. This species was not found in any sample 
collected from other parts except for a single instance when it 
was present around the roots of Citrus sp. at Aligarh. X, inaequale 
was found only from high altitudes around grasses and forest 
and fruit trees. X. lambertii was present in the soil samples 
collected from Rajptir (Dehradun) and Bareilly attacking Cajanus 
cajan and some wild plant. X. neoelongatum was collected from 
soil around the roots of Psidiujn guajava at Amhala (Punjab)* 
5» ^revicolle was collected from around the roots of grasses 
from Dalhousie. 
The large-sized species like, X. basiri and X. index 
are less common. They were found in 20 and % of the samples 
positive for Xiphinema. X. basiri is common in plains and in the 
samples collected at Jammu, Jaipur, Aligarh, Bareilly, Dehradoon, 
Saharanpur, but was absent in the samples from the high altitude, 
e.g., Manipur, Chamba, Dalhousie, Srinagar, Mussorie (Dehradoon). 
It also usually attacks fruit-trees (77^) and is only seldom 
found around other plants. X. index which is here reported for 
the first time from India was found only from soil around roots 
of apples from Srinagar. 
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Xiphinema orbum was present in two samples from Bareilly 
attacking Zea mays and wild plant. This species is perhaps 
restricted in its distribution. X. luci was found around the 
roots of Phaseolus aureus from Ajmer, Rajasthan. X. elongatum 
was found in the soil around the roots of flowering plants in 
Shahjahnpur, U.P. 
Two monodelphic species of Xiphinema X. radicicola and 
X. ensicullferum have been reported here for the first time from 
India. X. radicicola is very common in Man!pur {27fo of the samples 
positive for Xiphinema species) and attacks fruit trees. This 
species was not found in any other region of the coujitry. 
X. ensicullferurn was collected from around the roots of ATtocarpus 
heterophyllus from Trivandrum only. 
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KEY TO SPECIES OP XIPHINEMA 
])uring the last decade the niimber of new species of 
Xiphinema has considerably increased. Identification keys to 
species of this genus have been given from time to time by various 
authors. McLeod & Khair (1971) and Lamberti & Tarjan (1974) provided 
key to monodelphic species only. Loof & Maas (1972) gave a 
dichotomous key to all the species of Xiphinema. Gohn & Sher (1972) 
provided an identification key to all the species under the eight 
subgenera of Xiphinema which they proposed. Southey (1973a) gave 
a key to species of Xiphinema under various groups recognised by 
him along with their important biometric characters. Roy & Gupta 
(1974) have also provided a key to species grouped under nine 
subgenera. Luc & Dalmasso (1975) gave a polytomous key using a 
wider range of biometric characters. However, all these keys are 
not good enough to give quick and easy identification of species. 
In the present work a dichotomous key to the five groups of 
Xiphinema and the various species under these groups has been 
given.Atable showing average dimensions of various biometric 
characters, profile of lip region, presence or absence of 
typical or pseudo 'Z' organ in the uterus, frequency of males etc., 
is also provided. By combining the dichotomous key with dimensions 
etc., given in the Table XIX the identification of species is 
easily possible. 
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AEI TO GfiOUPS OF XI^Hli^AA 
1. Genital tract simple' and only slightly differentiated, 
ovary thick-v;alled, oocytes do not pile up during non-
breeding season; tail short and conoid....americanum-group 
Genital tract well differentiated, ovary thin-walled, 
oocytes pile up duxing non-breeding season; tail hemi-
spheroid to long filiform 2 
2. Tail tapering, thin and elongate, c' more than 2.0 3 
Tail short and conoid, conoid-digit ate or rounded, c' less 
than 2.0 4 
3. Anterior sexual branch and ovary in different stages of 
regression or completely absent, vulva usually pre-
equatorial chambersi-group 
Anterior sexual branch and ovary equally developed, vulva 
usually equatori al e1ongatum-group 
4. Anterior or posterior sexual branches in different stages 
of regression or completely absent radicicola-group 
Anterior and posterior sexual branches normal and equally 
developed rotimdatum-group 
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KEY TO Si^ECIEb OF XlPhlWElvxA 
I . AIVlERIGAi^ UIvi-GROUP 
1. Body s l ende r (a=56-72); V=55-61 2 
Body robus t ( a= le s s than 50) ; V=48-55 3 
2 . Cdontostyle l eng th avg. 80 um; c=avg. 54; male with 5-8 
ventromedian supplements mediterraneum 
Cdontos ty le l eng th avg. 67 um; c=avg. 62; male wi th 2 
ventromedian supplements opis thohysterum 
5. Ta i l l e s s than oneonal body-width long b r e v l c o l l e 
Ta i l more than one ana l body-Vvidth long 4 
4 . Lip reg ion o f f se t by a c o n s t r i c t i o n 5 
Lip reg ion marked off by a depress ion 7 
5. T a i l c o n o i d - d i g i t a t e ; odon tos ty le l eng th avg. 92 um 
neoelongatum n. sp. 
Tail conoid or elongate-conoid; odontostyle length avg. 
less than 80 um 6 
6. Odontostyle length avg. 78 um; tail conoid.... americanum 
Odontostyle length avg. 62 um; tail elongate-conoid 
lambertii n. sp. 
7. Female tail ventrally curved; male with 4 ventromedian 
supplements, first one located at about 1,5 times the 
distance between any two adjacent supplements from the 
adanal pair inaequale 
Female tail almost straight; male with 5-8 ventromedian 
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supplements, first one at about the same distance as 
between any two adjacent supplements from the adanal 
pair rivesi 
II. ELO|JGATUM-GROUr' 
^. uterine walls with spines 2 
Uterine walls without spines 3 
2. Pseudo 'Z' organ present malagasi 
Pseudo •Z' organ absent spinuterus 
3. ' Z' organ pres ent 4-
'Z' organ absent 7 
4. Uterus with typical 'Z' organ hallei 
Uterus with pseudo 'Z' organ 5 
5. Tail long and filiform, c' more than 7.5 •••• marsupilami 
Tail elongate, c' less than 7.5 6 
6. Odontostyle length avg. 68 urn; c=avg. 55 variable 
Odontostyle length avg. 98 urn; c=avg. 29 zulu 
7. V=less than 45 8 
V=more than 45 10 
8. Tail tip clavate, inner cuticular canal of tail stopping 
halfway to an inflated terminal part of tail tip..bergeri 
Tail tip not clavate, inner cuticular of tail does not 
does not stop halfway 9 
9. Inner surface of cuticle of tail forms a canal with a 
small vesicle at its end attorodorinn 
Inner surface of cuticle of tail devoid of such a 
structxire elongatum 
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10. c'=less than 4.5 11 
c' =more than 4*5 15 
11. Tail tip clavate, inner s\irface of cuticle of tail forms a 
small vesicle at its end luci n. sp. 
Tail tip pointed, inner surface of cuticle does not form 
such a structure 12 
12. Lip region distinctly expanded; odontostyle length avg. 
114 urn vitis 
Lip region only s l i gh t l y expanded; odontostyle length avg. 
95 um i t a l i a e 
13. Tail f i l i form, c=less than 12 flagellicaudatum 
Tail elongate, c=ffiore than 12 14 
14. Lip region rounded cavenessi 
Lip region truncated 15 
15. Body length avg. more than 3.2 mjn; males frequent 16 
Body length avg. less than 3.2 mm; males ra re 17 
16. Lip region expanded; t a i l s showing no sexual dimorphism . . 
vanderlindei 
Lip region not expanded; t a i l s showing sexual dimorphism 
dimorphi caudatum 
17. Tail t i p roionded more often c lavate , hyaline port ion 
58-64/ of t a i l length nigeriense 
Tail t ip pointed and never c lavate , hyaline port ion 
18-29% of t a i l length douceti 
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III. _CHAlvM{SI-GROUP 
1. Anterior sexual braxich reduced and without an ovary .... 2 
Anterior sexual branch reduced but with an ovary 7 
2. Anterior sexual branch completely absent 3 
Anterior sexual branch havir.g uterus and oviduct and their 
parts 3 
3. I'ip region slightly offset; tail elongate-conoid or SUD-
digitate, c'=3.1-4.4 4 
Lip region continuous; t a i l long and f i l i form, c'=avg, 8.3 
orthotenum 
4. Tail elongate-conoid, c'=avg. 4.4 chambersi 
Tail subdig i ta te , e'=avg. 3.1 monohysterum 
5. Tail elongate-conoid siniillimuia 
Tail filiform 6 
b. Body length avg. 4.4 mm; odontostyle length avg. 206 um .. 
filicaudatum 
Body length avg. 2.9 mm; odontostyle length avg. 151 um .. 
long! Cauda t\im 
7. All organs of anterior sexual branch reduced; tail with 2 
papillae, c'=2.7 orbum 
All organs of anterior sexual branch normal except ovary 
which is reduced; tail with 3-4 papillae, c'=5.0-e.5 
insigne 
IV JiUTUJ^DATUM uKUUi' 
1. ' Z' organ pr es ent 2 
' Z' organ absent 16 
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2. Uterus with typical 'Z' organ 3 
Uterus with pseudo •Z' organ 8 
3. Female tail hemispheroid without a terminal peg 4 
Female tail conoid-digitate or conical rounded with a 
terminal peg 5 
4. Odontostyle length avg. 150 um; vulva equatorial 
rotundat\xm 
Odontostyle length avg. 115 um; vulva pre-equatorial 
tropicale 
5. Inner surface of the cuticle of the tail tip forms a thin, 
regular 'blind canal* surrounded apically by a muff 
ifacolum 
Inner surface of the cuticle of the tail does not form 
such a structure 6 
6. V=40-46 7 
V=51-56 manubriatutn' 
7. Body length avg. 2.0 mm; odontostyle length avg. 113 um; 
tail peg 10-13 um long embriense 
Body length avg. 2,8 mm; odontostyle length avg. 127 uia; 
tail peg 18-20 um long imambaksi 
8. Tail conoid-digitate, more than one anal body-width long.9 
Tail conoid or hemispheroid, one anal body-width long or 
less 12 
9. Lip region offset by a constriction; odontostyle length 
less than 110 um 10 
Lip region marked off by a depression; odontostyle length 
more than 110 um 11 
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10. Body length avg. 2.5 mm; odontostyle length avg. 97 urn ... 
meridianiim 
Eody length avg. 2.8 ram; odontostyle length avg. 71 um ... 
parvistylus 
11. Vulva equatorial (V=avg. 51) baslrl 
Vulva pre-equatorial (V=avg. -14) coxi 
IT) 
12. Body l eng th avg. 2.2 mm; t a i l conoid or conoid-majmillate . 
, , , i m i t a t o r 
Body length avg. m.ore than 2.2 mm; tail rounded with or 
without a protuberance 13 
15. Vulva pre-equatorial (V=avg. 43) diversicaudatum 
Vulva equatorial (V=avg. more than 48) H 
14. Odontostyle length avg. 110 urn; inner stu^ face of cuticle 
of tail extending in the clear zone of tail tip pini 
Odontostyle length avg. 156 urn; inner surface of cuticle 
of tail not extending in the clear zone of tail tip ... 15 
15. Female tail with internal mucro; males frequent; tail of 
first stage juvenile conoid ingens 
Fem.ale tail without internal mucro; males unknown; tail of 
first stage juvenile clavate turcicum 
16. Body length less than 2.5 mm 17 
Body length more than 2.5 mm 19 
17. Odontostyle length avg. 180 \am; tail without a peg 
ff^crostylujn 
Odontostyle length avg. 124 um; tail with a distinct peg . 
18 
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18. V=avg. 52 t a r j a n i 
l=B.^rg. -13 paulistamxiri 
19. Odontostyle l eng th avg. 154- ujii seredouense 
Odontostyle l eng th avg. l e s s than 150 iim 20 
20. T a i l conoid or c o n o i d - d i g i t a t e 21 
T a i l hemispheroid with or wi thout a p ro tuberance 24 
2 1 . Ta i l conoid; V=avg. 54 long idoro ides 
T a i l c o n o i d - d i g i t a t e ; V=avg. l e s s than 50 22 
22. V=less than 40 sahe l ense 
V=more than 40 23 
23 . Body l eng th avg. 2 .8 mm; odon tos ty le l eng th avg. 120 urn . . 
s e t a r i a e 
Body length avg. 4.0 mm; odontostyle length avg. 142 um .. 
bakeri 
24. Vulva alwaj^ s pre-eguatorial (V=avg. 40) 25 
Vulva around equatorial (V=avg. 47-52) 26 
25. Tail peg long and situated on the ventral part of the 
body index 
Tail peg short and situated along the axis of the body ... 
mamillatum 
26. Tail with a distinct peg 2? 
Tail without a distinct peg 28 
27. Lip region expanded and offset by a constriction; tail peg 
short vuittenezi 
Lip region neither expanded nor offset; tail peg long .... 
basilgoodeyi 
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28. Tail spatulate clavaturn 
Tail hemispheroid 29 
29. Body length avg. 2.8 mm; males frequent .... neovuittenezi 
Body length avg. 4.0 mm; males rare pyrenaicuJi! 
?. RADlGlGOLA-GiiOU^ 
13 Anterior sexual "branch normal, posterior reduced . .cubense 
Anterior sexual branch reduced, posterior normal 2 
2. Anterior sexual branch with an ovary 
Anterior sexual branch vri.thout an ovary 4 
5. Body length avg. 1.8 m.m; odontostyle length agg. 150 'om.; 
V= avg. 38 hygrophi lum 
Body length avg. 2.5 mni; odontostyle length avg. 106 um; 
V= avg. 35 arcuifl 
4. Anterior sexual branch completely absent 5 
Anterior sexual branch lacking an ovary but having utei^ us 
and oviduct or only a uterine sac 7 
5. Tail hemispheroid, less than one anal bod^^-width long .... 
ensiculiferum 
Tail conoid-digi ta te or roujrided-digit a te , more then one 
anal body-v.ldth long 6 
6. Tail rounded-digi ta te , c'=avg. 1.4 b ras i l i ense 
Tail conoid-d ig i ta te , c'=avg. 2.0 rad ic ico la 
7. Anterior gen i t a l t r a c t usual ly more than 2 body-widths 
long and showing s t ruc tu r a l d i f fe ren t i a t ion 10 
Anterior gen i ta l t r a c t usually less than 2 body-widths 
long and showing no s t ruc tu ra l d i f fe ren t i a t ion 8 
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• • 8. Lip region offset ; t a i l convex-conoid to d i g i t a t e 
^ denouderd 
Lip region marked off; tail conoid or hemispheroid .. 9 
9. V:=avg. 31; c=avg. 76 loosi 
V=avg. 37; c=avg. 107 costaricense 
10. Lip region slightly offset; odontostyle length avg. 
127 utii; tail hemispheroid in both adults and juveniles. 
surinamense 
Lip region continuous; odontostyle length avg. 118 um; 
tail conoid in both adults and juveniles krugi 
NOT INCLUDED IN THE KEY 
X. afflarantum Macara, 1970: synonym of X. sahelense 
DalmasGO, 1969 (Macara, 1972); X' arenarium Luc & Dalmasso, 
1963: synonymised with X. italiae by Martell.i et al. , 1966; 
X. australiae McLeod & IChair, 1971: synonym of X. radicicola 
Goodey, 1936 (new synonymy); X. brevi_caudatuia Schuurmans-
Stekhoven, 1951: transferred to Longidorus by Thorne (1961); 
X. bulgariense Stoyanov, 1964: synonym of X. italiae '.^ eyl, 
1953 (Cohn & 3her, 1972); X. campinense Lordello, 1951: 
synonymised with X. elongatujn Schuuxmans-Stekhoven & Teunissen, 
1938 by Tarjan & Luc (1963); X. citri Siddiqi, 1959: transferred 
to Para longidorus by Siddiqi _et _al. (1963); X. c onurum Siddiqi, 
1964: synonym of X. italiae according to Cohn & 3her (I.e.); 
X. ensiculiferoides Cohn & Sher, 1972: synonym of X. ensiculiferum 
(Cobb, 1893) Thorne, 1937 (Southey & Luc, 1973); X. indicum 
Siddiqi, 1959: Bjnonjm of X. insigxie according to Tarjan & Luc (l.c 
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and also evident "by the present study; X. itanhaense Carvalho, 
1962: synonyniised with X. brasillense Lordello, 1951 by Cohn & 
Sher (I.e.); X. neoamericanum Saxena ejt al., 1973: synonym of 
X. americaniiiri. Gobb, 1913 (nev/ synonymy); X. parae 1 ongatura 
Altherr, 1958: synonym of X. diversicaudatura (Micoletzky, 1922 & 
1927) Thorne, 1939 according to Luc & Tarjan (1963) and 
X. prat ens e Loos, 1949 : synonymised with X. elongatura by 
Tarjan & Luc (I.e.). 
SPECIES Ilx'QUIRENDAE 
i i) Because of inadequate description: 
X. cylindricaudatum Schuurmans-Stekhoven & Teunissen, 
1938, X. dolichodorus (de Man, 1907) Thorne & Swanger, 1936, 
X. grande Steiner, 1914, X. lineum (Grube, 1849) Thorne, 1939, 
X. parasetariae Luc, 1958, and X, truncat-uxi Thorne, 1939. 
ii) Species described on juveniles only: 
X. digiCaudaturn Schuurmans-Stekhoven, 1951> X. efiilatum 
Schuurmans-Stekhoven, 1951> and X. obtusum Thorne, 1939. 
iii) mie to absence of clesr-cut differences with the related 
species: 
X. vulgare. 
PART II 
STUDY OF INTRASPSCIPIC VARIATIOKS 
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The characters that are used in nematode taxonomy are 
known to vary among and within the populations of a single 
species. These variations may he host induced or due to differences 
in the environmental conditions or geographical distribution etc. 
Goodey (1952) demonstrated host induced variations in body length 
and dorsal or ventral positions of the oesophageal bulb in 
Pitylenchus destructor. Rhode & Jenkins (1957) found out that 
body length and body width of Trichodorus christei vary inversely 
with the temperature of soil. Taylor & Jenkins (1957) who worked 
with Pratylenchus spp. and Coomans (1962), with Rotylenchus 
goodeyi found that the deviations from mean were lowest for 
vulva position and greatest for tail shape. Sturhan (1963) 
found that body width, oesophageal and tail lengths of Xiphinema 
and Longidorus species exhibit negative allometric growth with 
body length. Tarjan (1964) noticed differences between the 
north-v/estern and south-eastern populations of X. bakeri in 
body length, a , b, posterior gonad length and c' ratios, Gysels 
(1964) observed that the temperature influences the allometric 
growth of Panagrellus silusiae. Fisher (1965) demonstrated 
variations due to host plant and temperature in the body length 
and stylet length of P. nanus. The host species and host variety, 
host physiology and the geographical origin of a population was 
found to influence the variations in morphometric and allometric 
characters in T. christei and the stylet length and value of V 
were the least variable characters (Bird & Mai, 1967). The 
variations among different populations of X. americanum from 
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different parts of the world were possibly due to geographical 
latitude, temperature, etc. (Tarjan, 1969). loof & Maas (1972) 
observed intraspecific variations among the populations of 
Xiphinema species found in Siirinam and concluded that body 
dimensions alone are unsatisfactory for distinguishing species 
and qualitative characters should be given at least equal weight. 
Heyns (1974a & b) studied intraspecific variations in X. brevicolle 
and X. elongatum which can be correlated with the geographical 
distribution of the populations. 
In the present study, intraspecific variations in 
Xiphinema basiri and X. insigne have been studied. The variations 
in these species were studied from two different angles. In 
X. basiri only a single local population (from the garden of 
Botany Department, Aligarh Muslim University campus) was studied 
in detail for determining the morphometric and allometric 
variations in the adults and juveniles. In X. insigne which is a 
very widely distributed species in India several populations were 
obtained from different parts of the coimtry and variability 
within these populations was found out. For both species variations 
within or/and between population(s) were found. These studies are 
likely to have direct bearing on the taxonomy of this genus and 
also related groups. 
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M O R P H O M E T R I C A N D A L L O M E T R I C 
V A R I A T I O N S I N X I P H I N E M A B A S I R I 
Morphometric and allometric variations were observed 
in almost every character in the population of Xiphinema basiri 
that was studied in the present work. These variations are 
basically different for each character. 
MORPHOMETRIC VARIATIONS 
Body length; Body length in adults ranges from 2,55-3.61 mm 
with S.D. fp 0.5 mm. The coefficient of variability of this 
character is 0.09 in adults showing that it is quite variable. 
In juveniles, the body length measiires 1,21 +_ 0.14. 
1.65 i 0.2, 2.35 i 0.2 mm in Lp, L,, and L. respectively. The 
minimum variation was observed in L. where C.V. = 0.10. The value 
4 
of C.V. in I«2 and I*, = 0.12. This high value of C.V. shows that 
the total body length is also quite variable in the juveniles. 
Body width; In the adults the body width ranges from 43-57 urn 
with S.D. + 5.0 and C.V. = 0.10. 
Among the juveniles the body width measures 26 • 3.0, 
31 +_ 5.0 and 39 + 4.0 in Lp, L, and L. respectively and have C.V. 
0.12, 0.09 and 0.10. 
This high value of C.V. in adults and the juveniles 
clearly shows that body width is a greatly variable character. 
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Almost same value of C.V. (0.09-0.12) also shows that this 
character is variable to same extent in each stage of the life cycle. 
Odontostyle len^hs; 
Punctional odontostyle length; The ftuactional odontostyle 
length is least variable of all the morphometric characters that 
were studied. In adults of X. basiri the variability is only 35^  
of its length and measures 119 +_ 5.4 um. 
Among Juveniles, the C.V. of functional odontostyle 
length is 0.04, 0.03 and 0.03 in l^, Lr and L. respectively and 
is least variable of all the other characters measured. The 
odontostyle length measures 62 +^2.4 in l^* 80 +_ 2.9 in 1, and 
99 + 3.4 in L^. 
The C.V. 0.03--0.04 clearly shows that odontostyle length 
is variable to almost same extent in each stage of the life cycle. 
Replacement odontostyle length; This varies 3.25^ 5.25^  of 
its length in juveniles. In Ip, L^ and X., it measures 80 4_ 4.2, 
98 i 3.1 and 120 ± 5.3 respectively with C.V. = 0.05 in L^, 0.03 
in IJ^  and 0.04 in L.. This shows that the replacement odontostyle 
length is also a less variable character. 
Odontophore length; This character is qtiite constant 
having C.V. 0.04 in adults, 0.05 in L2, (>.05 in L,, 0.06 in L. . 
This shows that odontophore length varies to a limited extent 
in each stage of the life cycle. 
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Guidinp: ring; The position of guiding ring from the anterior 
end is also a constant character with G.V. 0.06 in adults 
(distance 101 + 6.9). Among the Juveniles 54- +^3.52, 90 ^  4.10 
in 1,2 and X. with G.V. 0.06 and 0.05 respectively. 
Oesophageal length; A few specimens have abnormal oesophageal 
lengths BeasTiring 518 um against the 402 um which is the average 
length in normal adults. In adults this character is variable 
with G.V. = 0.07. 
The variations of oesophageal length are similar for 
each of the juvenile stages, the G.V. being equal to 0,07, 0.08, 
0.08 in l2» 1*5 9^ <i ^A respectively and measuring 249 +. 16.1, 
305 ± 24.2 and 375 + 28.4 respectively. 
Basal oesophageal bulb; It is comparatively less variable in 
adults (G.V. = 0.06), and measures 101 +6.1, although its length 
is affected by the position of the odontostyle. In juveniles, the 
L^ istage exhibits more variations than in any other juvenile stage 
with G.V. = 0.12 (length = 73 + 9.2) as compared to G.V. = 0. 06 
and 0.07 in Lp and L. respectively. 
Gonad length: The length of anterior and posterior gonads are 
quite variable having G.V, = 0.13 and 0.17 respectively. These 
variations are due to xmequal coiling of the muscular part of 
the uterus. 
Vaginal length; The length of vagina varies 3.6^ of its length 
and measures 27 + 2.4 um. 
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Anal bodj-width; The C.V. of anal body-width is 0.08, 0.13, 0.09, 
0.09 and measures 17 + 1.4, 21 + 3.7, 26 ± 2,5 and 27 + 2.4 in 
Xp, I*z and L, and the adults respectively. This indicates that 
the anal body-width shows more variations in L, than in any 
other juvenile stage or the adults. 
Tail length; It varies 7.1^ of its length and measures 42 ^  3.0. 
In juveniles the maximum variations were observed in Lp where 
C.V. = 0.10 against 0.06 and 0.07 in 1^ and 1^. 
AliOMETRIC VARIATIONS 
Body length/body width; . The ratio a varies from 54-75 
with S.D. = 5.3 and C.V. = 0.08 in adults. Although the body 
width has a tendency to increase with the increase in the body 
length but it does not increase in the same proportion. Further, 
C.V. of a = 0.08 which is only a little less than C.V. of body 
width. 
In the juveniles, the ratio a is quit-e variable in each 
stage. The maximiim variations were observed in I*, where C.V. = 0.10 
and minimum in L^ where it is only 0.07. The value of a in Lp, 
X^ and Jj. was found to be 48 +_ 4.0, 54 HH 4.0 and 51 +_ 6.3 respectively 
Body length/oesophageal length; This ratio was found to be 7.6 +^  0.57 
with C.V. = 0.07. Since C.V. of b is 0.075 while that of total 
oesophageal length is 0.07 and of the oesophageal bulb is 0.06, 
it is clear that ratio b is more variable than the oesophageal 
length or the length of oesophageal bulb in adults. 
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In the juveniles too, the value of b is quite different 
for developmental stages showing that oesophageal length does 
not increase in the same proportion as does the total body length. 
The value of c in L2, 1, and L. was found to be 4.8 + 0.7, 5.4 ± 0.7 
and 6,3 ± O.5 respectively. 
Body length/tail length; It is clear from Pig, 16 that increase 
in the body length is independent of tail length in adults. The 
c value is correlated with total body length showing that this 
ratio is not a good taxonomic character as was reported by Clark 
(1962). The C.V. of c = 0.10 (mean = 75.2 + 7.3) while that of 
tail length itself is only 0.07 showing that the tail length 
is more constant than ratio c in adults. 
In juveniles, the c value is more variable than the tail 
length with maximum C.V. = 0.11 in L2 and 0.09 in L, and L.. The 
c value in l,^* ^3 a^ d L> was found to be 26.1 + 3.0, 32.9 ± 3.0 
and 49.0 +^4.6 respectively. As in adults, c has a tendency to 
increase with the total body length. 
Body length/functional odontostyle length; There is no relation 
between the body length and the length of the functional odonto-
style. The odontostyle length is independent of body length in 
adults as well as in juveniles (Pig, 15). 
Body length/replacement odontostyle length; There exists no 
correlation between these two structures, both being quite 
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independent of each other in the juveniles. 
Oescyphageal len^th/fxmotional odontostyle length; The fxinctional 
odontostyle length is independent of oesophageal length which 
is quite clear from the Pig. 17. This also shows that the 
functional odontostyle is consistent in length in adults and 
juveniles. 
Oesophageal length/replacement odontostyle length; The growth 
of replacement odontostyle is correlated with the growth of 
oesophagus (Fig. 17). Also coefficient of rank correlation between 
these two characters was found to be significant at 5^ level of 
probability in each juvenile stage. 
Body length/vulva position; The vulva position was found to be 
correlated with total body length (Fig. 18). This character is 
least variable of all the morphometric and allometric characters 
that were measured having G.V. = 0.024. 
Anterior gonad length/posterior gonad length: Anterior gonad 
length was found to be quite independent of posterior gonad length. 
This may be due to unequal coiling of uteri of two gonads. 
DISCUSSION 
Various morphometric and allometric characters vary to 
different degrees in a population of Xiphinema basiri. The length 
of the odontostyle and V are the least variable characters in 
this species and so they can safely be used to differentiate this 
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species from other closely related species. These results are 
similar to those of Bird & Mai (196?) for Trichodorus christei, 
Tarjan (1969) for Xiphinema americanuun, Wu (1960) for Ditylenchus 
destructor and Azmi & Jairajpuri (in press) for Helicotylenchus 
indicus* The position of fixed guiding ring from the anterior 
end, odontophore length, length of the oesophageal bulb and tail 
vary to moderate degrees. All other characters are very much 
variable and should be used with caution. The body length, lengths 
of the oesophagus and tailjexhibit negative allometric growth with 
the body length which agrees with the observations of Stiorhan 
(1965). All the morphometric and allometric characters vary to 
almost the dame extentfin the juvenile stages as well as in the 
adults. This shows that the variability of a character is determined 
from the very first juvenile stage in the life. 
Xiphinema basiri comes close to X. coxi Tarjan, 1964 
and X. ifacolum Luc, 1961. Cohn & Sher (1972) synonymised 
X. ifacolum with X, basiri owing to the overlapping values of 
L, a, b, c, V, length of odontostyle and tail shape and in the 
presence of 'Z' organ. Luc & Dalmasso (1975) rejected this synonymy 
on the basis of differences in the 'Z* organs (X. ifacolum has a 
typical 'Z' organ while X. basiri a pseudo 'Z' organ) and the 
structure of tall tip (in X. ifacolum the inner surface of the 
cuticle of the tail tip forms a thin and regular blind canal 
surrounded apically by a thin muff but in X. basiri the tail tip 
is with a large conical blind canal without any apical muff). The 
views of Luc & Dalmasso on this synonymy appear to be quite correct. 
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X. baslri and X. coxi differ only in the position of vulva 
(V=40-46 in X. coxi) but as Was made clear above the position 
of the vulva is least variable in X. basiri» and consequently 
the two species are clearly different from each other. 
Siddiqi (1959) described Xiphinema basiri from around 
the roots of Citrus sinensis from Aligarh, India. Yadav & Varma 
(1967) reported its frquent occurrance in Rajasthan in association 
with fruit-trees. It is also known to occxor in some other coxintries, 
e.g., Sudan (Yassin, 1974); Ceylon, Mexico and Rhodesia (Cohn & 
Sher, 1972). 
This species causes galling of the root tips of tomato 
(of. Roy, 1975) and is uspected to transmit cowpea mosaic virus 
(cf. Caveness et al., 1975). 
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VARIABILITY WITHIN XIPHINEB/IA INSIGNE i^ OPULATIONS i^ ROM INDIA 
Loos (1949) described Xiphinema Insigne collected from 
the soil aroiand the roots of soursop, coconut and grasses from 
Kurenegala, Ceylon. Siddiqi (1959) described a very sim.ilar 
species, X. indicum from the soil around the roots of Grewia 
asiatica L. from Aligarh, India. Tarjan & Luc (1963) synonymised 
the two species after comparing the syntypes of X. insigne and 
paratypes of X. indicum. Cohn & Sher (1972) and Loof & Maas 
(1972) accepted this synonymy. Cohn (1969) reported X. insigne 
from several localities in Israel and described the males of 
this species for the first time. Saigusa & Yamamoto (1971) 
described females and a single male of X. insigne from Japan. 
However, these specimens from Japan have longer bodies and tails, 
Southey (1973"^  though regarding X. indicum to be a synonym 
preferred to retain two types under X. insigne, viz;. , indicum-
type (e.g., specimens of Siddiqi, 1959) and long-tail type 
(e.g., specimens of Saigusa & Yamamoto, 1971). 
Xiphinema insigne (sjn, X, indicum) is widespread in 
India as it wgs found in soil from the hills, foot-hills, from 
the banks of a hot-water sulphur spring, from marshy places as 
well as from the plains. It was usually found associated with 
the roots of fruit trees. The specimens from the type locality 
(Aligarh) of X. indlcTiin also include 4 males which have been 
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recorded for the first time from India and are described here 
in detail. In the following an account is givenjof variability 
in 23 populations of X. insigne collected from the following 
hosts and localities in India: 
1. Grewia asiatlca, Aligarh 2. Citrus sinensis, Aligarh 
3. Saccharum officinarum, Ambala 4« Brass!ca oleracea, Chamba 
5. PsidiiJm guajava, Dalhousie 6. C, reticulata, Dehradoon 
7. Tagetes eracta, Dehradoon 8. Pterospermum accerifoliiiJi, 
Dehradoon 9. Bauhinia variegata, Haridwar 10. Oryza sativa, 
Garhwal 11. Musa paradisiaca, Mussorie 12. Cajanua cajan, 
Okhla 13. Aegle marmelos, Rajpior 14. A. marmelos, Rishikesh 
15. Thuja arvensis, Saharanpur 16. Prunus perslca, Saharanpur 
17. C. aurantium, Saharanpur 18. Eugenia jambolana, Srinagar 
19. Cajanus cajan, Rajpur 20. Grasses (unidentified), Palampirr 
21. Prunus persica, Churachndpur 22. Nerium sp., Churachndpur 
and 25. Pinus sp., Bishenpur. 
Observations were made on specimens fixed in 4fj hot 
formalin and dehydrated to pure glycerine. The dimensions of 
adult females, males and juveniles of 1-23 populations are 
given in Table IX & IX. 
Female; 
Adults: The body when fixed curves ventrally to a 'C 
shape. It is long, slender and tapers at both ends, with the 
taper towards the hind end more pronounced in populations 19-25. 
Cuticle in 2 layers, 2-8 um thick, 2-3 ujn at mid-body and 3-8 um 
on tail. Lateral chords are l/4th to l/3rd of mid-body width. 
Lip region is almost flat and slightly offset in 
populations 19-23 (Fig. 8,C), but is rounded and set off in 
populations 1-18 (Fig. 8,B&D). Amphids are stirrup-shaped with 
slit-like apertures which are 5-8 um or nearly 3/5th the labial-
width and located 3-5 um from the anterior end of body. Odontostyle 
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length ranger, from 30-110 -xn (avg. 102); populations 1-13 have 
odontostyle measuring 94-110 UITI (avg. 104), 19 and 20 have 
80-92 um (avg. 89) and 21-23 have 90-95 'dm (avg. 93). Odontophore 
length ranges from 55-64 um (avg. 63). It shows a range from 
59-64 um (avg. 63) in populations 1-18 compared to 55-59 ura 
(avg, 57) in other populations. The positiori of the fixed 
guiding ring from the anterior end varies from 30-110 um (avg. 97); 
it is more posteriorly located at 92-110 um (avg. 100) in populations 
1-18 as compared to 80-92 um (avg. 84) in populations 19-23. 
A muoro (vestigeal odontostyle) with anteriorly directed 
tip is usually present in the anterior slender part of oesophagus. 
However, in one specimen the raucro was found within the walls of 
the odontophore. Length of the oer-ophageal bulb ranges from 
56-104 um (avg. 83), in populations 1-18 measuring 66-92 um 
(avg. 80), and in populations 19-23 87-104 um (avg. 95). The 
lumen of the anterior part of bulb is thin-wal ed and resembles 
the lumen in the anterior slender part of the oesophagus, but 
just behind the opening of the dorsal oesophageal gland it become.s 
heavily cutioularized, the heavy cuticularizablon disappearing 
in front of the oesophago-intestinal junction. No distinct 
differences were noticed in the position of oesophageal gland 
nuclei and their orifices between various populations. The 
position of oesophageal gland nuclei and their orifices in 
populatioiis 1-23 are as follows: 
DO 7.5-13':^  -RS^ N,^  53-58^ SgO 80-91^ 
DN 7.5-13/i L.3^ N 53-59^ 
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The nerve ring surrounds the anterior slender part of 
oesophagus at 60-92 um (avg, 70) from the base of odontophore. 
Cardia short and conoid. Prerectum is 18-25f? of total body length 
and 18-25 (avg. 22) anal body-widths long. It is distinguishable 
from the intestine in being narrow and in having a few granules 
in its cells. Rectum 1,2-1.5 times the anal body-width long. 
Genital branches are amphidelphic; each sexual branch 
qonsisting of a reflexed ovary, slender and expanded parts of 
oviduct, a sphincter, and expanded and slender parts of uterus. 
The uteri are connected to a vagina which opens thro"ugh a 
conspicuous vulva at 29-329i; of total body length. In populations 
19-23, both the ovaries are of almost same size (Pig.10,E), 
while in populations 1-18 the anterior ovary shows much 
variability in its size and development (Fig. 10,A-D & F-K). 
Anterior ovary in these populations is usually smaller (less 
than l/4th the length of posterior ovary), but it is not non-
functional as was thought by Luc (1961) since developing oocytes 
are present in the hind part of the ovary as well as in the 
expanded part of the oviduct of the anterior sexual branch. The 
frequency of oocyte development in the anterior branch is much 
less than in the posterior sexual branch. However, the anterior 
ovary in these populations is not always reduced and sometimes 
may be as developed as the posterior one and rarely even more 
developed. The above statements hold true only for the ovaries 
and not for the other associated structures which are always 
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almost equally developed in both the sexual branches. In an 
aberrant specimen from population 12 the posterior ovary was 
missing, but the oviduct and uterus were of normal lengths 
(Fig. 10,H), The eggs may be rounded-oval to elongate-oval. 
The size of eggs within the uterus also varies. The majority 
of the eggs that were measured fall in the range of 150-165 urn 
(avg. 155) X 32-40 urn (avg, 36). However, often the eggs are 
as small as 60 um in length and may reach to a maximum of 200 \am 
but their widths show little variation from the average 
(Pig. 10,A & D). 
The tail is also quite variable in shape and size (Fig. 9). 
The shape varies from conoid to elongate-conoid. It measures 
66-156 um (avg. 90); in populations 1-18 it is 66-92 um (avg. 82), 
in 19 and 20 86-120 um (avg. 106) and in 21-23, 110-156 ma 
(avg. 134). Its ratio with anal body-width is from 3.0-8.5; 
varying from 3.0-4.3 (avg. 3.4) in populations 1-18, and 4.4-8.5 
(avg. 6.0) in populations 19-25. Ratio of tail length / hyaline 
portion of tail varies from 5.0-20.0 (avg, 7.5); in populations 
1-18 it varies only from 5.0-7.5 (avg. 6.0) but in populations 
19-23 it ranges from 9.5-20 (avg. 14), The n\imber of caudal 
papillae vary from 3-4. 
Male (Fig. 8,A,B,E-H): Four males were obtained from the 
type locality of Xiphinema indicum which resemble the females in 
all morphological characters except the followings: 
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Lip region roiinded and offset. Cuticle 2 urn thj.ck at 
mid-body and 5 uin on tail. Amphids stirrup-shaped with slit-
like apertures. Odontostyle 101-104 um long with 58-61 -urn long 
odontophore. The fixed guiding ring is 93-98 um from the 
anterior end. Oesophageal bulb 4 times as long as wide. The 
position of oesophageal gland nuclei and their orifices similar 
to that of the females. The spicules are sharply ventrally curved 
measuring 53-58 um along their mid-axis. They are supported by 
finger-like lateral guiding pieces which are 16 um long. Supplements 
consist of an adanal pair and a series of 3-5 ventromedians 
which are spaced as shown in Fig. 8,E. 
One of the males in addition to possessing the normal 
male reproductive organs was also found to have the genital 
primordium that occurs in the fourth stage female juveniles 
(Pig. 8,G) in its normal position, i.e., at 32^ ^ of total body 
length. Such a case of male intersexuality is reported here 
for the first time in Dorylaimida although female inter-
sexuality has earlier been reported in dorylaims (cf. Luc, 1961 
in Xiphinema attorodorum; Jairajpuri & A. H. Siddiqi, 1964 in 
Tyleptus striatus; Aboul-Eid & Goomans, 1966 in Longidorus 
macrosoma; Lamberti et al., 1975 in X. ingens). 
Tail is conoid-digitate about 1.5 times the anal body-
width long and is provided with 2 papillae on each side, 
A single male was found in population 22. Although 
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females of this population have on an average longer tails 
this male was identical in almost all characters including 
tail length to the males of population 1 described above. 
These males collected from India resemble the males 
described by Cohn (1969) from Israel differing only in having 
a less pointed tail and in the number of copulatory muscles. 
The males described by Cohn have only 11 copulatory muscles 
up to the 3rd ventromedian supplement while these males have 
31 up to this level. 
The male described by Saigusa & Yamamoto (1971) has a 
longer body (2.52 mm) and 3 caudal papillae on each side of. tail. 
A single fourth stage male juvenile was present in 
population 14. It had no functional odontostyle which is 
presumably abnormal. The replacement odontostyle was 101 um 
long, lying within the walls of the oesophagus with its anterior 
end just piercing the odontophore which was deformed. 
Spicules well developed, about 1.5 times the anal body-
width long. Supplements consist of an adanal pair and 2 ventro-
medians spaced as shown in Fig. 8,G, 
Tail conoid-digitate with 2 caudal papillae on esch side. 
Juveniles; The genital primordium occurs at 29-37/'^  of 
the body length, which conforms fairly well with adult females. 
Genital primordium in second stage juveniles is small and consists 
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of only 4 cells, in third stage it becomes elongate-oval and 
is made up of 12 cells, and in the fourth stage 24-52 cells. 
Other characters such as position of fixed from the anterior 
end, shape and size of tail, values of c and c' Ratios are 
useful in differentiating the juveniles of a single population, 
or juveniles of populations 1-18, or of 19-23 when considered 
separately, but if all the populations are mixed together 
these characters prove to be of little value because of the 
variability and overlap between successive stages. The measure-
ments of various characters of these two groups are given in 
Table X. In general, each juvenile stage of populations 1-18 
has a slightly longer odontostyle, more posterior position of 
the fixed guiding ring, shorter tail and lower values of c' 
ratio than those of populations 19-23. The hyaline non-
protoplasmic portion is almost completely absent in the first 
stage juveniles of population 23 but is distinct in the first 
stage juveniles of population 1, (First stage juveniles were 
recorded only in these populations). 
Discussion; The study of 23 populations of Xiphinema 
insigne from India shows much variability within this species 
especially with respect to lip-region, odontostyle, odontophore, 
spear guiding ring, gonads, tail etc. The juveniles of the 
different populations also vary much. Because of this, these 
populations can be divided into two distinct groups 1) insigne-
form and ii) indicum-form. The insigne-form populations (19-23) 
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differ from the Indicum-form populations (1-18) mainly in the 
following characters: 
i) Body taper towards posterior extremity is more pronoimced, 
ii) Plat lip region almost continuous with the body, 
iii) Shorter odontostyle, 
iv) More anterior fixed guiding ring, 
v) Longer oesophageal bulb, 
vi) Equally developed anterior and posterior ovaries, 
vii) Longer tail and greater value of c', 
viii) Longer tail length / hyaline portion ratio, and 
ix) Absence of hyaline non-protoplasmic portion in first stage 
juveniles. 
Depending upon one's assessment, the above differences 
between the two groups of populations may be given varying 
status. Some may regard them as representing different species, 
with populations 1-18 identifiable as Xiphinema indicum Siddiqi, 
1959, while populations 19-23 could be X« insigne. Another 
course may be to accept them as subspecies which may add to 
to 
the existing confusion. A third opinion may be/consider these 
differences as intra-specific variations of X, insigne, a view 
held by the present author. 
In spite of the fact that there are some morphological 
differences between the two groups of this species, they are 
neither convincing nor clear-cut and when a large number of 
specimens were studied different characters were found to 
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overlap (e.g., shape of lip region, odontostyle and tail 
lengths etc.). Also v/hen the tvvo forms are cocpared with 
X. insigne (lectotype after Tarjan & Luc, 1963) and X. indicum 
Siddiqi, the author has failed to find a single reliable and 
consistent character hj which the two species can be recognised 
as distinct (Table XYIII). X. irsigne is therefore regarded as 
an extremely variable species and the synonymy of X. indicum 
as proposed by Tarjan & Luc (1963) is further confirmed by 
this study. 
Xiphinema insigne is closely related to X. gimilliiuiuii 
Loof ?c Yassin, 1971 and X. orbum Siddiqi, 1964. X. si mi Hi mum 
described from the Sudan, resembles the indicum-form in nearly 
all its characters, the only difference being the presence of 
an undifferentiated anterior sexual branch in X. simillimui;i 
though it is quite long (110 urn) and is slightly differentiated 
in one of the paratypes. X. orbuia is distinct from X. insigne 
in having a more slender body (a=90), in having the different 
parts of anterior sexual branch greaxly reduced and in having 
only 2 caudal papillae on each side of tail. 
PART III 
STUDY ON LIPS HISTORY 
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There was practically very little known about the life 
history of Xiphlnema species till Radwald & Raski (1962) fottnd 
out that X, index takes ahout a week for the completion of its 
embryonic development and 20-24- days for its life cycle under 
cultural conditions. They, however, did not indicate the specific 
months in which this species reproduces in the natural environment. 
Griffin & Darling (1964-) noticed that the gravid females of 
X, americanum possess eggs in their uteri only during the spring 
and autumn seasons, the eggs being capable of overwintering, 
Plegg (1966) observed that X, vuittenezi reproduces only once 
a year. The same author (1968a &. b) studied in detail the life 
cycles of X. diversicaudatiua, X« vuitteneai and X. mediterraneum 
and noticed yearly reproduction. In these species embryonic 
development took 19-24 days and the larval development up to 
2-5 years, Flegg (1969) also observed the effect of temperature 
on the embryonic development and noted that the time taken for 
the development decreases non-linearly with the increase in 
temperature between 10-25° C; 30° C being lethal to the eggs, 
Cohn & Mordechai (1969) reared some species of Xiphlnema at 
20-23° C and found out that while X, index and X, brevicolle 
complete their life cycles within 9 months at this temperature 
range, X, italiae, X. diversicaudatum and X, mediterraneum either 
fail to reproduce or reproduce at a very slow rate, 
Dalmasso & Younes (1969 & 70) made a comparative study of 
gametogenesis in X. index and X, mediterraneum and found out 
that while the former has 20 chromosomes the latter has only 10. 
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They also studied the changes that occxir in the ovaries of the 
two species and cessation of reproduction during non-hreeding 
season. Prota <fe Garau (1973) noted that the females of X, index 
lay eggs twice a year, mainly in spring and to a lesser extent 
in autumn, and complete their life cycles in 12-16 months imder 
field conditions. In their opinion the seasonal production of 
eggs was perhapjs related to the temperature, Grimaldi & Morone 
(1974) have reported the presence of a cellular envelope 
surrounding the female gonads in some longidorid species, 
Dalmasso (1975) has reported mebtic parthenogenesis in X. index 
and X. mediterraneum but amphimixis in X. diversicaudatum. 
Prom the above account it becomes evident that the 
species of Xiphinema in general have a rather short span of egg 
laying which is usually restricted to a few months in a year. 
Also, there are marked differences in the mode of reproduction, 
duration of embryonic and juvenile developments in different 
species. Even a single species may differ in the duration of 
life cycle under different environmental conditions. So far no 
work has been done on the life history of Xiphinema species 
from India, In the present work an attempt has been made to 
study reproduction, gametogenesis, embryogenesis, and the 
juvenile stages of X. basiri and X. insigne. The population 
structures of the two species in different months of the year 
under natural conditions in the field has also been studied. 
The descriptions of various juvenile stages collected from 
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their natural environment has also heen provided. X. "basiri 
and X» insigne were selected for the present study since both 
these species are wideCspread in the country and quite commonly 
occur in Aligarh soils. The two species were chosen for this 
study also for the sake of comparision. The knowledge of the 
life history is likely to be quite useful in devising control 
measures against these species. 
1^0 
X I P H I U E M A B A S I R I 
This species reproduces twice a year, first in late 
February till middle of April and then again in October 
which is evident due to the presence of eggs in the uteri. 
In between these months (i.e., April-September and 
November-Jan\iary) the eggs are not seen in the uteri. The males 
are rare throughout the year including the breeding season. 
Their role in reproduction is therefore very doubtful. 
STRUCTURE OF FEMALE GONAD AND OOGENESIS 
The females are didelphic and each sexual branch consists 
of a reflexed ovary, distal narrow and proximal expanded parts 
of oviduct, a sphincter, distal expanded and proximal narrow 
portions of uterus which is coiled. The pseudo *Z' organ as a 
median differentiation of uterus is present in majority of the 
females. The uteri lead to a common vagina which opens to the 
exterior through a conspicuous vulva. The entire genital tract 
is enclosed in a sheath which has nuclei whose numbers and 
shapes are variable in different regions of the tract. The ovary 
is covered by a sheath which has elongated nuclei. During 
non-breeding season the ovary is short and terminally connected 
to the oviduct. It is colourless and contains oocytes with 
hyaline cytoplasm. But in the breeding season the hinder part 
of the ovary becomes brownish due to the presence of ripe 
oocytes and also due to the thickining of the ovarian wall. 
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The cytoplasm of the ripe oocytes becomes refractive and granular, 
Depending upon the size of the oocytes present in the hinder 
part of the ovary, the connection of the ovary with the oviduct 
appears median or subterminal. The increase in the genital 
tract during breeding season is mainly on account of the presence 
of ripe oocytes in the hinder part of the ovary. The length 
of the genital tract when measured from the point of 
ovary-oviduct junction to the begining of vagina is almost 
same throughout the year except when the oocytes shift to the 
genital branch more particularly in the expanded part of the 
oviduct (Fig.10,A)' This also indicate that the increase in 
the lengths of genital tracts in the breeding season is mainly 
due to the increase in the lengths of the ovaries. Immediately 
before the begining of the breeding season, the intestinal 
area surrounding the genital tract becomes more clear perhaps 
due to the disappearance of the granules in the intestinal cells 
of this region. The same is true for the females which have 
just began egg-laying, the only difference being in the 
intestinal cells in the region of uterus which appear completely 
free of granules. It makes the separation of these females 
from the rest very easy. When the breeding season is over the 
differentiation in the digestive tract of the females also 
disappears. 
The narrow part of the oviduct is lined with columnar 
epithelium which have elongated nuclei arranged in row of 2, 
The oocytes trickle down the hinder part of ovary into the 
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expanded part of the oviduct via the distal narrow part. The 
movement of oocytes is creeping in nature and the same was 
also evident when an incision was given near vulva at the 
time the oocytes were present in the hinder part of ovaries 
and were absent in the expanded part of oviducts. The expanded 
part of the oviduct is thin-walled and greatly extensible. 
It contains 16 rounded nuclei which stain lightly. The egg 
shell is formed in this region of the oviduct since prior to 
it the shell was never observed on the ova. 
The expanded part of the uterus is thick-walled and 
contains a large number of nuclei which are rounded but differ 
from the nuclei of the expanded part of the oviduct in staining 
darker. Its walls gind the covering sheath come closer to each 
other jiist behind the expanded part of oviduct and form a 
sphincter. The sheath covering the rest of uterus has cells 
arranged in single row around the uter3-ne wall. The inner 
core of the uterus shows ridges and furrows due to the 
arrangement of muscles of this region. These muscles in front 
enclose the pieces of pseudo *Z* organ and extend up to just 
behind the begi^ng of the expanded part of uterus. The 
vaginal walls also contain numerous nuclei. The vulva is 
+ shaped in ventral view. 
The multipication of the germ cells takes place at the 
apical region of the ovary. The number of the cells ranges from 
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10-18 and occupy an area of 10-15 x 4-6 um. The mitosis could 
not be studied due to the smaller size of these cells. The cells 
in the region just behind the zone of multipication are in inter-
phase stage. The cytoplasm of these cells is hyaline, their 
nuclei not distinct and the chromatin present towards the periphery. 
During the non-breeding season these cells pile up but their 
cytoplasm remains hyaline. However, in the breeding season the 
oocytes enter the growth zone of the ovary where their cytoplasm 
becomes granular, refractive and brownish and here they undergo 
meiosis. Both the anterior and posterior ovaries are equally 
functional and usually one oocyte was seen to mature in each of 
them at a time. The oocytes as they enter the dilated portion 
of the oviduct are in diplotene stage. They undergo diakinesis 
and 10 bivalents become visible. At this stage the egg shell is 
laid down and fully formed eggs enter the uterus being still in 
the diakinesis stage of cell divison, but soon they undergo 
further advancement to anaphase stage. At anaphase first 10 
chromosomes are visible on either side of the egg. These chromosomes 
usually remain apart at a distance of 8-10 um where they become 
grouped together at late anaphase. The eggs are laid at this 
stage of cell division since advance stage of development was 
not noticed in the eggs that were taken out of uteri. The eggs 
remain in this stage for 5-4 hours before undergoing further 
development. 
STRUCTURE OP MALE GONAD AND SPERMATOGENESIS 
The males possess two testes, one outstretched and the 
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other reflexed, these are connected to a common vas deferens 
which runs posteriorly and then join the rectiam to form cloaca. 
The entire seraal branch is enveloped in a sheath containing 
elongated nuclei. The multipication of germ cells takes place 
in the apical region. This region is composed of 10-12 cells 
and occupies 8-10 x 5-5 um area. The mitosis which results in 
the formation of primary spermatocytes could not be studied due 
;^o small size of cells. At diakinesis 10 bivalents are visible 
in these cells. This is followed by anaphase stage, but the 
chromosomes are not clearly visible due to condensation of the 
chromatin and also due to their small size. The sperms are small, 
oval and without a tail. The hinder part of the testes and vas 
deferens has fully formed sperms throughout the year indicating 
that unlike eggs the formation of sperm is a continuous process. 
EMBRYOGENESIS 
The gravid females seldom lay their eggs in water although 
they may remain active for 4-5 days in this medium. Intra-uterine 
development was not noticed. The uterine eggs are usually elongate-
oval or rounded-oval and measure 145-270 x 35-55 um and dark 
brown in colour. The cytoplasm of the eggs is richly granular 
and due to this their nuclei are seldom visible. In about 18-24 
hours after egg laying or after being taken out from the uterus, 
the single-celled egg divides to form 2 blastomeres which are 
identical in shape and size, the plane of division being 
peirpendicular to the long axis'of the egg (Fig. 21,B). The 
cytoplasm of these newly formed cells lose their granular 
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appearance and the rounded nuclei become clearly visible. After 
about an hour, the two blastomeres divide to form 4- identical 
cells with conspicuous nuclei, the plane of division being 
perpendicular to the long axis of the egg and parallel to the 
plane of the first division (Fig. 21,C). Within 1 hour 2 anterior 
cells divide to form 4 cells which are identical in shape and 
size, the plane of this diviabn being parallel to the long axis 
of the egg. The eggs at this stage consist of 6 cells, 4 anterior 
smaller cells and 2 larger posterior cells (Pig. 21,D). Within 
1 hour all these cells divide once and result into 12 cells, 
8 anterior smaller cells and 4 posterior larger cells. In the 
next half an hour all these cells divide to form 24 cells which 
can still be differentiated into smaller and larger cells (Fig. 21,P). 
Afterwards, the cell division proceeds at a very rapid rate and 
it becomes difficult to follow the sequence of division and the 
fate of dividing cells. The continuation of cell diviston results 
in the formation of blastula of about 120 cells (Pig. 21,G). 
These cells are not easily differentiated from each other. The 
total time taken to reach at this stage from the initiation of 
the cell division is approx. 12 hours. 
The blastula transforms itself into gastrula within the 
next 16 hours (Fig. 21,H). The cells forming the gastrula can be 
differentiated at least into two types, viz., the cells of the 
outer layer, and the cells of inner mass. The cells forming the 
outer layer are smaller and cuboidal, whereas the cells of inner 
mass of the anterior end are smaller having a large number of 
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granules as compared to the cells forming the posterior region 
of the gastrula which are larger in size and contain only a few 
granules. The anterior region formed by the smaller cells 
corresponds to the stomodeum and oesophagus whereas posterior 
region which appears lighter corresponds to the future intestine 
and the tail region, A little space is present between the egg 
shell and the developing embryo which perhaps facilitates the 
movement of the developing embryo. 
Within 24 hours of the formation of gastrula its anterior 
end becomes recurved perhaps by an invagination (Pig. 21,1). 
Within 10 hours of the formation of this stage which is known as 
•tadpole* stage the movement begins at the curved end of the 
embryo. In the first hour this movement is very slow and is 
confined to anterior end of the developing embryo, but later on 
the movement becomes rapid and the cells forming the posterior 
end of the embryo also get involved. Due to this movement the 
embryo gradually increases in length at the expense of its width, 
within about 2 hours it becomes two folded (Fig. 21,J), and 
within the next few hours three folded (Pig. 21,K), During this 
process of elongation the juvenile continues to move very actively 
within the egg shell. 
About 4 days after the initiation of the cell division 
the tip of the odontostyle along with odontostyle forming cell 
(of. Coomans & De Coninck, 1963) makes its appearance near the 
anterior end of the developing embryo. Prom this point on the 
odontostyle grows posteriorly, and the odontostyle forming cell 
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moves posteriorly along with the growing odontostyle. When the 
odontostyle is about half formed 2 small shining refractive 
bodies are seen on either side of the developing odontostyle 
(Fig. 21,M) at the point where the futiire guiding ring makes its 
appearance at a later stage. The origin of these bodies which 
disappeat after the formation of the fixed guiding ring could 
not be studied. At this stage anterior l/5th of the juvenile is 
hyaline with a few granules in its cells whereas the cells in 
the posterior 4/5th region are darker and have granules in them. 
The odontostyle is laid at the rate of 4-5 um per hour and is 
completely formed in about 12 hours. After its complete formation 
the odontostyle contracts and decreases in its size as was also 
reported for the developing odontostyles during moulting process 
by Coomans & De Coninck. 
About 9 hours after the completion of the functional 
odontostyle the formation of replacement odontostyle begins. The 
formation of the replacement odontostyle in this species does not 
start immediately upon the completion of the functional odontostyle 
as was reported by Flegg (1968a) in Xiphinema vuittenezi and the 
other species. The rate of formation of the odontostyle is 4-5 um 
per hour with the spear forming cell moving caudal with the 
increase in the length of the developing odontostyle which starts 
its development just behind the posterior end of the functional 
odontostyle. When the replacement odontostyle is about 1/4th formed 
the spear guiding ring makes its appearance and the odontophore 
begins to differentiate itself. The complete replacement odontostyle 
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is formed within 15 hours after its initiation and the odontophore 
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is fully formed within 8 ho\irs after the begijning of replacement 
odontostyle formation. 
After the formation of functional euid replacement 
odontostyles, the movement of the developing juvenile becomes 
very slow. Some fluid substance was also seen coming out of 
the mouth of the juvenile. The inner lipoid membrane which was 
uptil now appearing rigid, becomes elastic and changes its shape 
along with the moving juvenile. During the resting stage the 
mouth was seen pressing against the egg shell but the odontostyle 
was never seen protruding out. The hatching could not be observed, 
but it is likely to be similar to other species of Xiphinema 
(cf. Plegg, I.e.). 
THE JUVENILE STAGES 
girst stage juvenile; 
Dimensions: Tables XIII & XIY 
Description; Body long and slender, almost straight 
except in the posterior region where it is slightly arcuate. 
Cuticle thickest in the tail region measuring 2 um. lip region 
slightly set off, 8 um wide, 3 um high. Functional odontostyle 
46~48 um long, odontophore 33 um long. Replacement odontostyle 
60-63 um long with its anterior part lying enclosed within the 
walls of odontophore. This is charactei^tic of first stage 
juveniles of Xiphinema (cf. Coomans & De Coninck, 1963). 
Fixed guiding ring at 42 um from the anterior extremity. The 
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length of oesophageal bulh 4 times of its width. The positions 
of oesophageal gland nuclei and their orifices are as follows: 
DO 12-13 RS^N 40-50 S2O 75-30 
DN 12-15 LS^N 41-50 
Nerve ring surroimds the anterior slender part of oesophagas at 
8-12 um from base of odontophore. Cardia short and conoid. Pre-
rectum indistinguishable from the intestine. The genital primordium 
not visible. Tail long, conoid, slightly ventrally curved with a 
small protuberance, more than 3 anal body-rwidths long. 
Second stage juvenile; 
Dimensions; Tables XIII & XIV 
Description; Body almost straight except in the posterior 
region where it is slightly ventrally arcuate. Cuticle 1 um thick 
at midbody and 1-3 iim on tail. M p region continuous or slightly 
set off, hemispheroid to flat in shape, measuring 7-8 um in 
width and 3-5 um in height. Amphids stirrup-shaped with slit-like 
apertures which are 6 um wide and are located at base of lip 
region. The functional odontostyle 59-66 um long with 37-44 um 
long odontophore, replacement odontostyle 70-35 tun long lying 
in the walls of anterior slender part of oesophagus. The anterior 
part of replacement odontostyle does not lie enclosed within the 
walls of odontophore as in first stage juvenile. Jixed guiding 
ring 48-57 um from oral aperture. Oesophagas consisting of 
anterior slender and posterior expanded portions. Oesophageal 
bulb 57-67 um long. The positions of oesophageal gland nuclei 
and their orifices are as follows: 
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DO 15-17 RS^W 55-62 S2O 70-81 
m 15-17 LS^N 55-62 
Nerve ring surroiinds the anterior slender part of oesophagus 
at 8-12 um from base of odontophore, Gardia short and conoid. 
Prerectum indistinguishable from the intestine. Rectum H-17 urn 
long. The genital primordium measuring 12-15 um, situated near 
middle of body and consisting of 4 serially arranged cells. Tail 
conoid, about 2.4 times the anal body-width long, slightly 
ventrally curved with a short peg. 
Third stage juvenile; 
Dimensions; Tables XIII & XIV 
Description; Body long and slender, almost straight in 
anterior 2/3rd of its length, but slightly ventrally curved 
towards tail. Cuticle 1 um thick at midbody and 2-6 um on tail, 
lip region hemispheroid to flat, continuous or slightly offset, 
8-9 um wide and 3 um high, Amphids stirrup-shaped with slit-like 
apertures, 6-8 ujm wide, Functional odontostyle 74-84 um long, 
odontophore provided with prominent flanges at base> 41-56 um 
long. Replacement odontostyle 93-105 vm long with posterior forked 
tip and enclosed within the walls of anterior slender part of 
oesophagus. Oesophageal bulb 4-5 times longer than wide. The 
positions of oesophageal gland nuclei and their orifices are as 
follows; 
DO 12-15 RS^N 46-55 SgO 70-82 
DN 12-15 LS^N 46-55 
Nerve ring surrounds the anterior slender part of oesophagus at 
10-18 um from base of odontophore, Cardia short and conoid. 
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Prerectum distinguishable from the intestine in being narrow and 
in having fewer granules in its cells. Rectum 16-24 um long. The 
genital primordium near middle of body, elongated-oval in shape 
and consisting of 10 cells (2 apical and 8 other cells arranged 
in series of 2). Tail 2.1-2.8 times of the anal body-width long, 
broad and conical with a terminal peg. 
Fourth stage juvenile; 
Dimensions; Table XIII & XIV 
Description; Body long and slender, strongly ventrally 
curved in the posterior region. Cuticle 1-2 um thick at midbody 
and 3-6 um on tail. The oblique striations clearly visible on 
tail. Lip region hemispheroid to flat, either set off or continuous 
with the rest of body, 9-12 \xm wide and 3-5 um high. Amphids 
stirrup-shaped with slit-like apertures which are 7-9 um wide and 
are located at base of lip region. Fixed guiding ring at 79-96 um 
from oral aperture. -i^ Wctional odontostyle 92-105 um long with 
48-65 um long odontophore. Replacement odontostyle 107-128 um 
long lying in the walls of oesophagus. Fixed guiding ring at 
79-96 from oral aperture. Oesophageal bulb 5 times longer than 
wide. The positions of oesophageal gland nuclei and their orifices 
are as follows; 
DO 9-14 RS^N 47-56 S2O 70-85 
DN 11-14 LS^N 47-56 
Nerve ring surrounds the anterior slender part of oesophagus at 
15-21 um from base of odontophore. Cardia short and conoid. 
Prerectum distinguishable from the intestine in being narrow and 
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in having fewer granules in its cells. Rectum 20-33 tun long. 
The genital primordium is elongated-oval measTiring 36 x 16 urn, 
present near midbody. This is formed by 30-48 cells which can be 
distinguished into 3 types according to their size and shape. 
Tail 1.6-2.4 times the anal body-width long, conoid with a long peg. 
THE DISTINGUISHING FEATURES OF JUVENI1£S 
The various juvenile stages can easily be distinguished 
from each other as well as from the adults on the following basis: 
The adults can be distinguished from the juveniles in 
having only the fimctional odontostyle, while the juveniles possess 
a functional and a replacement odontostyle. The first stage 
juveniles are distinct from the otheifjuvenile stages in having 
the anterior portion of the replacement odontostyle enclosed 
within the walls of odontophore. The second, third and fourth 
stage juveniles can be distinguished from each other on the basis 
of odontostyle lengths (both functional and replacement) which 
are 62+4.2 and 79+4.2 in L^, 80+2.9 and 98+3.1 in L, and 99+3.8 
and 120^5.3 in L.. The various stages can also be distinguished 
on tail shapes (Pig. 11). The position of guiding ring from the 
anterior extremity, the ratios c and c* are quite characterstic 
for each juvenile stage (Table XIII) and can be useful in 
differentiation. The number of cells forming genital primordium 
and size of primordiujn itself can be used to separate various 
stages (4 cells in Xg, 10 in L, and 30-48 in L,). 
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POPUMTION FLUCTUATIONS 
The changes in the populations of adult females, juveniles 
and the occurrence of eggs in the uteri are presented in Fig. 24 
The second, third and fourth stage juveniles were all counted 
together and their number was noted each month. There are two 
peaks in the total population of these worms, first in April-Jifeiy 
and the second in October-December, The adult males are rare 
throughout the year and usually constitute less than 1^ of 
total adult population. The adult females show two peaks in 
their population, first in January-March and the second in 
September-October constituting about 50^ of the total population. 
These peaks in the populations of the females indicate that many 
fourth stage juveniles moult to adult stage in the months 
proceeding the breeding season. The decrease in the female 
population just after and even towards the end of the breeding 
seasons shov/s that a good number of older females die after egg 
laying. The first stage juveniles make their appearance in March 
till June and then in October till December. Their appearance in 
March and September proves the short embryonic period of this 
species in the natural conditions also. These juveniles are more 
numerous in May when they constitute 17^ of the total population. 
Other juvenile stages also show two peaks in their populations in 
a year which are in coincidence with the appearance of first stage 
juveniles in the soil. This shows that the duration of first stage 
juveniles is quite variable ranging from a week to a maximum of 4 
months. The presence of the second, third and fourth stage 
juveniles throughout the year indicates that the duration of these 
juvenile stages are quite long and variable. 
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X I P H I N E M A I N S I G N E 
This species reproduces only once a year, i.e., in May-August 
which is evident from the fact that the eggs are present in the 
uteri only during these months. The males are rare all throu^ the 
year including the breeding season indicating that they do not 
play any role in the reproduction. 
STEUCTURE OF FEMALE GONAD AND OOGENESIS 
Each sexual branch consists of an ovary, distal narrow and 
proximal expanded parts of oviduct, a sphincter, followed by distal 
expanded and proximal narrow portions of the uterus. The 'Z* organ 
is absent and the uteri join to form vagina which opens outside 
through a conspicuous vulva. The entire female genital tract is 
enveloped by a sheath which has nuclei whose number is variable 
in different regions of the tract. The ovary is covered by a 
sheath which contains elongated nuclei. The anterior ovary in 
this species is usually greatly reduced. The difference in the 
size of the two ovaries is more pronounced during breeding season 
(Pig. 22) when the posterior ovary undergoes changes similar to 
those described in X. basiri. The anterior ovary usually retains 
the same size as in the non-breeding season, but occasionally 
increases in length and the oocytes ripe in the growth zone which 
is evident by the presence of ripe oocytes in the hinder part of 
the ovary as well as in the expanded portion of the oviduct. The 
frequency of egg production by the anterior ovary is far less as 
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compared to the posterior ovary (1:60). The changes in the digestive 
tract prior to and after the breeding season are similar to those 
described in X. basiri* The narrower part of the oviduct is lined 
with columnar epithelium which has elongated nuclei. The expanded 
portion of the oviduct is thin-walled and is greatly extensible. 
It contains rounded nuclei which stain lightly. The expanded part 
of the uterus is thick-walled and contains a large number of 
roimded nuclei which differ from the nuclei of the expanded part 
of the oviduct in staining darker. Its wall and sheath come closer 
to form the sphincter. The sheath covering the rest of the uterus 
contains cells which are arranged in a single row enveloping the 
uterine walls. The inner core of the uterus of this region has 
muscles which extend just up to the expanded part of the uterus. 
The vaginal walls also contain a large number of nuclei. The vulva 
is + shaped in ventral view. 
The multipication of the germ cells takes place in 10-15 
cells which are present at the apical region of the ovary and 
occupy an area of 8-10 x 3-5 um. The mitosis could not be studied 
due to small size of the cells. The cells in the proceeding region 
are in the interphase. During non-breeding season the cells pile 
up but their cytoplasm remains hyaline. However, during the 
breeding season these oocytes enter the growth zone of the 
posterior ovary where their cytoplasm becomes granular, refractive 
and brownish in colour. The oocytes only seldom ripe in the 
anterior ovary. Usually, only one oocyte was seen to mature at a 
time in an ovary but the uterus may frequently contain more than 
one egg. Oocytes as they enter the dilated portion of the oviduct 
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are in the diplotene stage and here they undergo diakinesis and 
10 hivalents become visible. These eggs reach anaphase stage in 
the uterus and are laid at this stage of cell divisbn, 
STRUCTURE OP MALE GONAD AND SPERMATOGENESIS 
The male sexual branch consists of two testes connected 
to a common vas deferens which joins the rectiim to form cloaca 
and opens to the exterior through a cloacal aperture. The entire 
male sexual branch is enveloped by a sheath having elongated 
nuclei. The multipication of the germ cells takes place at the 
apical region of the testes which occupy an area of 6-8 x 3-4 um. 
This region is composed of 10-12 cells which stain darkly. In the 
hinder region of the testes 10 bivalents were seen at diakinesis. 
Other stages could not be studied due to condensation of the 
chromatin and also due to small size of the cells. The sperms are 
small, oval and tail-less. The males collected in all the months 
were found to have fully formed sperms in the hinder region of 
testes and vas deferens indicating that the sperm production does 
not cease in the non-breeding period. 
EMBRIOGENESIS 
The eggs are quite variable in shape and size. The majority 
of the eggs measure 150-165 x 32-4-0 um although some may be as 
long as 220 xm, while others are as small as 60 um in length. 
They vary in shape from elongated-oval to roxinded-oval. The eggs 
within the bodies of the females are usually colourless thou^ some 
may be brownish in colour. They become dark brown when placed in 
distilled water. 
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The gravid females seldom lay their eggs in distilled 
water although they may remain alive for 4--8 days. The uterine 
eggs have very granular cytoplasm and as such their nuclei are 
not visible. It takes 18-24 hours for the initiation of the 
development after egg laying. The egg cell divides to form 2 
identical cells which are arranged one above the other. The 
cytoplasm of these cells is hyaline and their rounded nuclei are 
clearly visible. Within half an hour the two blastomeres divide 
to form 4 cells which are arranged in a single file. Soon after 
this the anterior 2 cells divide to form 4 cells, the plane of 
the cell division being parallel to the long axis of the egg. An 
hour later the anterior 4 cells divide to form 8 cells, 3gg at 
this stage consists of 10 cells - 8 small anterior cells arranged 
in two rows and 2 large posterior cells which are arranged in a 
single row. This stage is followed by the division of the posterior 
larger cells which divide to form 4 cells, the plane of division 
being parallel to the long axis of the egg. Afterwards, the cell 
division becomes very rapid and it is quite difficult to follow its 
sequence. The continuation of the cell divisbn results in the 
formation of blastula of about 120 cells. It takes about 12 hours 
to reach this stage after the first cleavage. 
The blastula transforms itself into gastrula within 12-18 
hours. The cells forming the outer layer of gastrula are cuboidal 
and are arranged in a single row. The cells of the anterior region 
of inner cell mass are smaller and contain dark granules, whereas 
the cells of posterior region of the cell mass are larger and 
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contain a few granules. The nuclei of these cells are not distinct. 
Within 24-28 hours of the formation of the gastrula, the 
anterior end becomes recurved to form 'tadpole' stage. After 10 
hours, the movement at the curved end of the embryo begins 
which results in the formation of a vermiform juvenile. Vermiform 
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juvenile is formed 4-5 days after the fijst cleavage. 
After about 4 days of the initiation of the development, 
odontostyle tip and odontostyle forming cell make their appearance 
near the anterior end of the juvenile. The functional odontostyle 
is formed at a rate of 4-5 um per hour and is completely formed 
within 9 hours. The formation of the odontostyle is similar to 
that described in X. basiri. After 5-6 hours the formation of the 
replacement odontostyle begins which is at the same rate of 4-5 um 
per hour. It gets completely formed within 12 hours but soon after 
landergoes contraction. The odontophore and the guiding ring make 
their appearance when the replacement odontostyle is about l/4th 
formed and they themselves become fully formed before the completion 
of the replacement odontostyle. After the formation of the 
odontostyles the developing juvenile becomes very sluggish and 
moves only occasionally. The hatching could not studied. 
The gravid females having well developed eggs in their 
uteri when kept in distilled water for 4-5 days become very sluggish 
and fail to lay their eggs. The development starts within the 
eggs in the uteri (Pig, 25). This phenomenon is referred to as 
endotokia matricida. The intra-uterine egg development is here 
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reported for the first time in Xiphinema though it has earlier 
heen reported in some plant^-parasitic or soil nematodes (e.g.. 
Jairadpuri. 1964.in AEhelenchns avenae; Lordello, 1951 in Rhabditis sp 
etc.). The embryonic development of the eggs inside the uterus 
is very similar to that described above. It was also observed that 
the mother dies once the developing juvenile reaches the 3 fold 
stage. 
THE JUVENILE STAGES 
Pirst stage juvenile; 
Bimensions; Table X 
Description; Body long and slender with tapering extremities. 
Cuticle thickest on tail region where it measures 2 um. Lip region 
rounded, well set off, 7 um wide and 3 um high. Amphids stirrup-
shaped with slit-like apertures which are 4-5 um wide and are 
located at the base of lip region. Functional odontostyle 43-45 um 
long with 33-35 um long odontophore. Replacement odontostyle 
55-57 um long, its anterior end lying enclosed within the walls of 
odontophore. Fixed guiding ring at 33-35 um from oral aperture. 
Basal bulb of oesophagus 50-54 um long. The positions of oesophageal 
gland nuclei and their orifices are as follows; 
DO 10-12 RS^N 53-54 SgO 80-84 
DN 10-12 LS^N 53-54 
Nerve ring surrounds the anterior slender part of oesophagus at 
35-42 um from base of odontophore. Prerectum undifferentiated 
from the intestine. Rectum 18-21 -am long. Tail long and filiform, 
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6.2-6.5 times of the anal body-width long and provided with 2 
papillae on each side. The hyaline non-protoplasniio portion of 
the tail distinct. 
Second stage juvenile; 
Dimensions; Table X 
Description; Body 'C* shaped upon fixation, long and 
slender with tapering extremities. Cuticle 2 xm thick at midbody 
and 2-4- um on tail. lip region rounded, well set off, 6-8 tun wide 
and 3-4- urn high. Amphids stirrup-shaped with slit-like apertures, 
6 um wide and located at base of lip region. Functional odontostyle 
53-55 um long with 37-4-1 um long odontophore. Replacement odonto-
style 69-74 um long and lies in the walls of anterior slender part 
of oesophagus. Guiding ring at 40-50 um from oral aperture. Length 
of oesophageal bulb 50-63 um, 3-4 times of its width. The positions 
of oesophageal gland nuclei and their orifices are as follows: 
DO 8-11 RS^N 52-56 S2O 78-85 
DN 8-11 LS^N 52-56 
Nerve ring surrounds the anterior slender part of oesophagus at 
39-46 um from base of odontophore. Cardia short and conoid. Prerectum 
indistinguishable from the intestine. Rectum 17-20 -um long. The 
genital primordium is short and elongated measuring II-15 x 3-4 uiii aru 
lying at 32-37?^  of total body length from anterior extremity. It 
consists of 4 serially arranged cells. Tail elongated, 5.0-6.3 
times of anal body-width long and provided with 2 papillae on 
each side. 
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Third stage .juvenile; 
Bimensions; Table X 
Description; Body assumes *C* shape posttire upon fixation, 
it is long and slender with tapering extremities. Cuticle 2 um 
thick at midbody and 2-5 xim on tail. Idp region rounded, well 
set off, 8-9 turn wide, 3 um high* Amphids stirrup-shaped with 
slit-like apertures 6-8 um wide and located at base of lip region, 
i'lmctional odontostyle 68-72 um long with 42-51 tun long 
odontophore. Replacement odontostyle 85-94 'OM long, lying 
within the walls of anterior slender part of oesophagus. 
Oesophageal hulb 4.5 times longer than wide. The positions of 
oesophageal gland nuclei and their orifices as follows; 
DO 9-13 RS^N 54-56 S2O 78-84 
DN 9-13 IiS^ N 54-56 
Nerve ring surrounds the anterior slender part of oesophagus 
at 47-60 um from "base of odontophore. Cardia short and conbid. 
Prerectum distinguishable from the intestine in being narrow 
and in having fewer granules in its cells. Rectum 16-22 um long. 
The genital primordium 15-21 um long, elon^ted-oval and consisting 
of 10 cells. It is located at 30-34?^  of total body length. Tail 
elongated-conoid, 4.2-5.8 times of anal body-width long and 
provided with 3 papillae on either side, 
Pourth stage juvenile; 
Dimensions; Table X 
Description; Body curves to a 'C* shape posture upon 
fixation, long and slender with tapering extremities. Cuticle 
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1-2 tun thick at midbody and 4-5 "om on tail, lip region rounded, 
well set off, 8-9 xm. in width and 3 •QJH in height. Amphids stirrup-
shaped with slit-like apertures which are 5-6 um wide and are 
located at base of lip region. Functional odontostyle 83-94 um 
long with 50-55 um long odontophore. Replacement odontostyle 
96-110 um long, lying within the walls of anterior slender part 
of oesophagus. Fixed guiding ring at 74-83 um from oral aperture. 
Basal bulb of oesophagus 4 times as long as wide. The positions 
of oesophageal gland nuclei and their orifices are as follows: 
DO 9-13 RS^N 53-57 S2O 78-87 
DN 9-13 liS^ N 54-57 
Nerve ring suj:roun.ds the anterior slender part of oesophagus at 
55-72 um from base of odontophore. Cardia short and conoid. 
Prerectum is distinguishable from the intestine in being narrow 
and in having fewer granules in its cells. Rectum 18-21 um long. 
The genital primordium is 26-43 x 7-11 um long and consists of 
24-33 cells. It is present at 29-35^ of the total body length. 
Tail elongated-conoid, 4.O-4.6 times of anal body-width long and 
provided with 3-4 papillae on each side. 
THE DISTINGUISHING FEATURES OF JUVMIiES 
The various juveniles stages differ from one another in 
total body lengths, in the lengths of odontostyles (both functional 
and replacement), positions of fixed guiding ring from the oral 
apertxire, shapes and sizes of tail, values of c and c' ratios and 
sizes, shape and number of cells of the genital primordium. The 
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genital primordium in second stage juveniles is small having 
4 cells, in third stage elongate-oval with 12 cells, in fourth 
stage it is rounded with 24-52 cells. The first stage juveniles 
are distinct in having anterior part of the replacement odontostyle 
enclosed within the walls of odontophore. 
POPULATION FLUCTUATION 
The changes in the population structure of the adult 
and juveniles of Xiphinema insigne and the occurrence of eggs 
in the uteri are presented in Fig. 26 • These worms are more 
ah-undant in June-September when they number more than 825 per 
500 ml of soil. After September, their population gradually 
declines becoming lowest in the months of March and April. 
The adult females are present throughout the year but are more 
niimerous in March-May constituting about 60f5 of the total population. 
This increase in the population of females in the months preceeding 
the breeding season (May-August) may be due to the fact that 
miany fourth stage juveniles moult to become adults. The sharp 
decline in their population after May is on account of the death 
of spent females. The first stage juveniles make their appearance 
in the soil in May and remain till October, They are more numerous 
in July till September constituting about 2(^ of the total 
population. The appearance of the first stage juveniles in May 
confirms a short embryonic period of this species under natural 
conditions also. The populations of second, third and fourth 
stage juveniles are at their peaks in July-October and are 
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lowest in March-Tfey. The increase in the population of these 
stages Goncides with the appearance of the first stage juveniles 
in the soil indicating that the duration of first stage juveniles 
is rather variable from a week to a maximum of 5 months. The 
presence of the second, third and fourth stage juveniles 
throughout the year shows that the duration of each of these 
stages is quite long and variable. 
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DISCUSSION 
The above observations on XJphlnema baslri and X. Insigne 
show that these species have different egg-laying seasons, 
X. basiri reproduces twice a year first in February-April and 
then in October while X» insigne reproduces only once in May-August. 
This clearly indicates that the breeding season of X, basiri is 
during those months when the climatic conditions are moderate 
while that of X. insigne during warmer months of the year. This 
difference in the breeding periods of the two species is not 
dependent upon their host plants or periodicity of their root 
growth as was presumed by Gotten (1973) for X, index. The two 
species studied by the present author were never observed to 
reproduce at the same time on a common host plant. The reproduction 
i^ 5* t>asiri is strikingly similar to that of X» index which also 
reproduces twice a year with majority of the eggs appearing in 
the uteri in spring and to a lesser extent in autumn (cf. Prota & 
Garau, 1973). The reproduction in X. insigne on the other hand 
is like X. diversicaudatum (cf. Flegg, 1968b) which reproduces 
once a year. 
ThTos from the above account it is clear that Xlphinema spp. 
reproduce only either once or twice a year. The continuous 
reproduction reported in some species of Xiphinema (e.g., X* index 
and X. brevicolle) by Cohn & Mordechai (1969) under cultural 
conditions is most likely due to an almost constant optimum 
temperature (20-23 C) throughout the experiment. It is also possible 
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that this temperatrure range may be favourahle for the reproduction 
of species like X. index, X. brevicolle but not for X, diversicaudatum 
X. italiae and X. mediterraneum. It also becomes apparent from 
the present observations that X. basiri and X» insigne produce 
eggs in different seasons of the year when the temperature and 
humidity of the soil are quite different (avg. soil humidity 40f:' 
and temp. 20°C for X. basiri and humidity 605' and temp. 30°C for 
^* insigne). This difference may be chiefly responsible for the 
once or twice yearly reproduction in these species. Undoubtly, 
the temperattire may not be the only cause for this difference 
since large populations of X, insigne also occur at high altitudes 
in India where the temperature is much lower. Most probably certain 
neurosecretory hormone(s) may play an important role in activating 
the ovaries to produce eggs as has been reported in some 
insects and maimnals (cf. Raven, 1961). 
As mentioned above in X. insigne the anterior ovary is 
much reduced and is occasionally functional. . Its frequency 
of egg production is 1:60 as compared to the posterior ovary. 
This difference in the activity of the two ovaries supports 
Southey (1973b) hypothesis that the monodelphic species of Xiphinema 
possibly have evolved from the didelphic forms by the reduction 
or loss of the anterior ovary. This species represents first step 
in this direction where the anterior ovary is reduced in size and 
in egg producing capacity. The reduction of the anterior ovary 
has perhaps been along the following line: 
i) X. elongatum (both ovaries eq\ially developed, V=40). 
ii) X. insigne (anterior ovary reduced both in size and function 
V=23) 
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iii) X. or"bum (entire anterior sex\ial branch greatly reduced, 
V=28), 
iv) X. simillimum ( anterior ovary lacking), 
v) X. chambersi (anterior sexual branch lacking). 
A cellular membrane sua^ rounding the female gonads in 
X. italiae, X. mediterraneum and X. index was noticed by Grimaldi & 
Morone (1974). Such a membrane also surrounds the female gonads 
of X. basiri and X. insigne and appears to be of uniform occurrance 
in Xiphinema spp. The fact that a similar sheath surrounds the 
male gonad has been reported here for the first time in this genus. 
The gametogenesis in X. basiri and X. insigne is almost 
similar to that described by Dalmasso & Tounes (1969 & '70) for 
X. index but differs from that of X. mediterraneum in number of 
chromosomes, colour of the ovaries, thickness of the ovarian walls 
and piling up of the oocytes in the non-breeding season 
(X. mediterraneum has 5 chromosomes, ovaries are thick-walled 
and brownish in colour, oocytes do not pile up during non- breeding 
season, and the cessation of reproduction is more marked). In 
most cases the anterior ovary of X. insigne behaves the same way 
as it does during the non-breeding season which again suggests 
its rather low egg production capacity. The increase in the length 
of the two ovaries (only posterior in X. insigne) is in accordance 
with the observations of Flegg (1967) in X. vuittenezi, but there 
is no increase in the length of the genital tract (excluding 
ovaries) which is not in agreement with Flegg. The changes that 
occur in the digestive tract of these species in the breeding 
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period are the same as those described by Griffin & Darling (1964) 
in X. americanum. 
The few males that were collected have well developed 
sperms in their testes as well as in the vas deferens throughout 
the year. In no case the. male gonads seemed to be non-functional 
or incapable of sperm production which was the case with the males 
of X. americanum and X. breTieolle studied by Heyns (1974a). Since 
the females were never found impregnated with sperms, it shows 
that the males do not play any role in the reproduction and the 
species propagate by parthenogenesis. The number of chromosomes 
is 20 in both X. basiri and X, insigne and this supports Dalmasso & 
Younes's (I.e.) view that haploid number of chromosomes is 5 in 
Xiphinema. Thus both these species are tetraploid as is X. index 
(cf. Dalmasso & Younes, l.c.)« 
Since both these species reproduce by parthenogenesis like 
many other species of Xiphinema particularly of americanum-group 
in which the males are also rare, the variability within a single 
species of these groups is obvious (Lima, 1968; Tarjan, 1969; 
Cohn & Sher, 1972, and Chapter II). This tends to support the 
view expressed by White (1954) that parthenogenetic species that 
have been in existance for some time are likely to show a greater 
deal of variability which may not necessarily be correlated with 
their geographical distribution. Any mutation in a parthenogenetic 
species remains confined to that population as exchange of genes 
is not possible. Mutation being a continuous process, one mutation 
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after the other may get established in different lines of descent. 
This to some extent explains the variability among populations 
of X« amerioanum from the world collected by Tarjan (I.e.) which 
show similarities as well as variations in certain characters. 
Thus parthenogenesis is responsible for producing marked intra-
specific variations which are quite evident in Xlphinema species. 
The embryonic developments in X. basiri and X. insigne 
described above are almost similar to that described by Flegg 
(1968a) for X. dlversicaudattim, X. mediterraneum and X, vuittenezi 
except for the slight differences. The longer time taken for the 
initiation of cleavage (18 hours-5 days) by eggs of different 
species of this genus may be due to the fact that eggs when taken 
out of the body by incision or when laid are at the anaphase stage 
of the first mei'otic division (Dalmasso & Younes, 1970) and no polar 
bodies are formed till this time. Evidently, the eggs undergo 
formation of these bodies first before the initiation of cell 
division. The present observations markedly differ with those of 
Plegg (I.e.) in the arrangement of the blastomeres after the second 
cleavage. In these species after the 4-celled stage all the cells 
do not divide simultaneously but only the anterior 2 cells first divid 
resulting in the formation of a 6-celled stage in which the anterior 
4 cells are smaller than the posterior 2 cells which are larger. 
Also, after this stage there appears marked differentiation in the 
size of anterior and posterior cells. The relative duration of 
the early cleavage (up to 6-celled stage), gastrula etc., are 
similar to other species of Xiphinema (cf. Plegg, 1968a). 
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The formation of odontostyle is strikingly similar to 
that described hy Coomans & De Coninck (1963) during moulting. 
In X. basiri and X. insigne the odontostyles also contract and 
shorten as do the developing odontostyles during moulting process* 
Such contration was not reported by Flegg (1968a). The replacement 
odontostyle which starts its formation just posterior to the base 
of functional odontostyle does not start its formation immediately 
after the complete formation of fxinctional odontostyle as reported 
by Flegg (I.e.). These observations support the hypothesis that 
the replacement odontostyle during moulting process also starts 
its development quite late after the replacement of odontostyle. 
The formation of odontophore and spear guiding ring are also 
similar to the formations of these structirres during moulting 
process, i.e., these are formed when the replacement odontostyle 
is about l/4th formed. The rate of formations of odontostyles 
in these two species is considerably higher being 4-5 um/hour 
against 1-2 um /hour in the species studied by Flegg (I.e.). This 
even more strongly supports the hypoijhesis of Coomans & De Coninck 
(I.e.) that the spear forming gland cell is of great metabolic 
activity. 
Though hatching could not be studied in these species, the 
active and quiescence periods of the juveniles are similar to that 
of other species of Xiphinema (Radewald & Raski, 1962, Flegg, 1968a), 
There is marked increase in the flexibility of egg shell membranes 
after the odontostyle formation and a fluid was some times seen 
coming out of the mouth of the developing juvenile. This suggests 
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that the hatching is principally same as in other Xiphinema spp. 
(Radewald & RasfcL, I.e.; Flegg, I.e.) and is by the press\are of 
lip region against the egg shell wall, since in no case spear 
protusion was seen. The fluid that was seen coming out of the 
mouth of the developing juvenile may contain proteolytic enzymes 
which act when the movement of the developing juvenile has helped 
in emulsifying the lipoid membrane of the egg shell along with an 
osmotic intake of water to generate pressure against the shell wall 
as is suggested by Wilson (1958) for the animal parasitic nematodes. 
The total embryonic period in these species is markedly 
shorter than those described by Flegg for other Xiphinema species. 
His explanation that the differences in the embryonic period of 
different species is due to difference in their body size seems to 
have little justification since X. basiri is avg. 3.0 mm long and 
X. insigne is avg, 2.2 mm long and are larger than X. mediterraneum 
but take only about a week to develop to the hatching stage. The 
temperature too is not responsible for this difference since 
embryonic development was carried at about the same temperature 
at which Flegg carried out his studies. Instead, the embryonic 
period of these species is similar to that of X. index (Radewald & 
Raski, I.e.). These similarities and differences in the duration 
of embryonic development may be inborn or may be due to differences 
in the life span as well as due to differences in the rate of 
juvenile development. The life cycle is 12-16 months in X. index 
(cf. Prota & Garau, I.e.) against 2-3 years required only for.the 
juveniles to reach the adult stage in X. divers!caudatum, 
X. mediterraneum and X» vulttenezi (cf. Flegg, 1968b). 
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The temperature of 30 G was showrx to be lethal to the 
developing eggs of X. diverslcaudatiMi by Plegg (1969). Though 
no direct effect of temperatui-e on the development of X. basiri 
or X. insigne v/as studied, but there is clear evidence to show 
that 30c is not lethal at least for the eggs of X. insigne 
since during the breeding season of this species (fiay-August) 
the temperature is usually much higher than 30 C and there is 
also marked increase in the number of first stage juveniles in 
this season (Fig. 26). 
Endotokia matricida seen in the sluggish females of 
X. insigne reflects the adaptation of this species to reproduce 
under unfavourable conditions. This also shows that it is not 
only the age factor which is responsible for this intra-uterine 
development. Instead the fr-ictors which adversely affect the 
activity of the females may induce this development. In soil, 
it is q^ uite possible that there may be quite a num.ber of females 
v/ith developing embryos within their uteri but they go undetected 
due to failure of our usual technique to isolate sluggish nematodes. 
The distinguishing characters of the various juvenile 
stages are similar to those described by Coomans (1965) in 
X. basilgoodeyi. The first stage juveniles of X. basiri and 
X. insigne remain in the soil for only a few months which is 
quite in contrast to its prolonged occurrence in X. diversicaudatum, 
X. mediterraneum and X. vuittenezi (Flegg, 1968b). In these 
species the juveniles are present throughout the year and 
contribute up to ^Ofo of total population. 
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TABLE II 
Hosts and localities of Xiphinema americanxxm 
Hosts Loca l i t i es 
Gltrus s inensis 
Citrus s inensis 
Pyrus malus 
Pyrus malus 
Art0carpus heterophyllus 
Citrus liiaonia 
j/Iangifera indica 
Tagetes eracta 
Anana squamosa 
Citrus s ines i s 
Grewia a s i a t i c a 
Psidium guajava 
Ivjangifera indica 
Carica papaya 
Mangifera indica 
Grasses (unident i f ied) 
Oryza sa t iva 
Carica papaya 
Citrus liinonia 
Euphorbia sp. 
Grasses (unidentified) 
Mangifera indica 
Wild plant (unidentified) 
Jawahar Park,Aligarh, U.P. 
Khair Road, Aligarh, U.P. 
Ranikhet, Almorha, U.P. 
Kazi Kund, Anant Nag, J&K 
Baheri, Bareilly, U.P. 
Baheri, Bareilly, U.P. 
Z.S.I. Road, Dehradwa, U.P. 
Gandhi Park, Dehraduji, U.P. 
Jaipur, Rajasthan 
Jaipur, Rajasthan 
Jaipur, Rajasthan 
Jaipur, Rajasthan 
J ammu, J&K 
Leikei, Manipur 
Leikei, Manipur 
Mandi, Kulu, H.P. 
Jvoparlahr, Kulu, H.P. 
Haldwani, Nainital, U.P. 
Pantnagar, Nainital, U.P. 
Upper Patehpur, Nainital, U.P. 
Rani Bag, Nainital, U.P. 
Haldwani, Nainital, U.P. 
Kathgodam, Nainital, U.P. 
TABLE II (Gontd.) 
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Hosts localities 
Zizyphus jujuba 
Garica papaya 
Gitrus limonla 
Mangifera indiea 
Grasses (unidentified) 
Ornamental plants 
Pyrus malus 
Pvrus malus 
Rosa spp. 
Rosa spp. 
Pota, Pilibhit, U.P. 
Rishikesh, Saharanpur, U.P. 
Rishikesh, Saharanpur, U.P. 
Haridwar, Saharanpur, U.P, 
Tangmarg, Srinagar, J&K 
Shalimar Garden, Srinagar, J&K 
laddakh Road, Srinagar, J&K 
Nishat Garden, Srinagar, J&K 
Chasmeshai, Srinagar, J&K 
University Gampus, Srinagar, J&K 
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TABLE ill 
Measurements of Xiphinema inaequale and X. brevicolle 
Characters 
n 
L 
a 
b 
c 
V 
1^ 
h 
c' 
Anterior end to 
guide ring (um) 
Odontostyle 
length (una) 
Odontophore 
length (um) 
DO 
DN 
BS^N 
LS^N 
SgO 
Spicule 
length (um) 
X. inaequale 
Adult 
00 
++ 
18 
1.9 
(1.7-2.0) 
38 
(35-41) 
5.9 
(5.6-6.3) 
63 
(61-65) 
52 
(50-53) 
12 
(10-15) 
12 
(10-15) 
1 ^  
(1.1-1.5) 
75 
(70-81) 
95 
(92-101) 
53 
(51-55) 
13 
(9-15) 
13 
(9-15) 
50 
(48-53) 
50 
(48-53) 
80 
(77-84) 
Adult 
(f 
1 
1.7 
37 
5.2 
63 
1. 
86 
97 
55 
12 
15 
51 
51 
75 
43 
X. brevicolle 
Adult 
00 
++ 
2 
2.1 
(2.0-2.2) 
41 
7.5 
78 
(76-80) 
52 
(51-53) 
10 
(8-12) 
10 
(8-12) 
CO.8-0.9) 
73 
(71-75) 
101 
(99-103) 
62 
(61-63) 
12 
15 
51 
52 
74 
(73-75) 
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Hosts 
TABLE IV 
Hosts and localities of Xlphinema inaequale 
Localities 
Grasses (tinidentified) 
Grasses (unidentified) 
Wild plant (unidentified) 
Wild plant (unidentified) 
Camellia sinensis 
Ranikhet, Almora, U.P. 
Baniket, Chamba, H.P. 
]^ .5ussorie, Dehradoon, H.P, 
Z.S.I. Road, Dehradoon, U.P. 
Bandla Tea Estate, Palampur, H.P. 
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Hosts 
TABLE VI 
Hosts and localities of Xiphinema opisthohystertun 
Localities 
Citrus limnoia 
Jambolana sp. 
Mangifera indica 
PsidiuHi guajava 
SaoGharum officianarmn 
Gapsicixm aimuum 
Azadirachta indica 
Manglfera indica 
Wild plant (\midentified) 
Wild plant (unidentified) 
Citrus limnoia 
Jawahar Park, Aligarh, U.P, 
Baheri, Bareilly, U.P.. 
Baheri, Bareilly, U.P. 
Baheri, Bareilly, U.P. 
Baheri, Bareilly, U.P. 
Rudrapur, Bareilly, U.P. 
Haldwani, Nainital, U.P. 
Haldv^ani, Nainital, U.P. 
Kicha Pactory, Nainital;, U.P. 
Upper Patehpur, Nainital, U.P. 
Pota, Pilihhit, U.P. 
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Chara.ct 
n 
h (ELITL) 
a 
b 
c 
\ 
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G., 
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TABLE V x l l 
Iv'easurements of XiuhineTrsa l u c i and X. elcngatioiri 
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TABLE XI 
Hosts and localities of Xiphinema insigne 
Hosts 
Aegle marmelos 
Citrus sinensis 
Grew!a asiatica 
Morus alba 
Wild plant (•unidentified) 
Sacchariua officinaruin 
Artocarpus heterophyllus 
Grasses (unidentified) 
Wild plant (unidentified) 
Brassica oleracea 
gsidium guajava 
Grasses (unidentified) 
Gajanus cajan 
Cajanus cajan 
Citrus reticulata 
Tagetes erecta 
Pterospermum accerifolium 
Musa paradisiaca 
Aegle marmelos 
Oryza sativa 
Anona squamosa 
Citrus sinensis 
Grewia asiatica 
Localities 
Garden in front of Victoria Gate, 
A.fA.U. Aligarh, J.P. 
Jawahar Park, Aligarh, U.P. 
Sindhia Port, Aligarh, U.P. 
Jawahar Park, Aligarh, U.P. 
Kausani, Almora, U.P. 
Ainbala, Punjab. 
Baheri, Bareilly, U.P. 
Baheri, Bareilly, U.P. 
Baheri, Bareilly, U.P. 
Banikhet, Chamba, H.P. 
D a l h o u s i e , Chamba, H . P . 
Dalhousie, Chamba, H.P. 
Shastradhara, Dehradun, U.P. 
Rajpiir, Dehradun, U.P. 
Rajpur Road, Dehradun, U.P. 
Gandhi Park, Dehradun, U.P. 
Z.3.I. Office, Dehradun, U.P. 
Mussorie, Dehradun., U.P. 
Rajpur, Dehradun, U.P. 
Ijakshman J h u l a , Garhv/al , U .P . 
Jaipur, Rajasthan 
Jaipiir , Raj as than 
Jaipur, Rajasthan 
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TAP-LS XI (Contd . ) 
Hosts j o c a l i t i e s 
Grasses ( \ i n iden t i f i ed ) 
PsidJTJun guajava 
Grasses ( u n i d e n t i f i e d ) 
Y/ild p l a n t ( u n i d e n t i f i e d ) 
Prunus p e r s i c a 
Pinus sp . 
Merium sp , 
Garica papaya 
Grasses (unidentified) 
Pyrus malus 
Ricinus oommunis 
Prunus p e r s i c a 
SaccharTOj'fl ofi ' icinarum 
Wild p l a n t ( m d d e n t i f i e d ) 
Zea mays 
Grasses (unidentified) 
Pinus sp. 
Ci t rus 11 rnett a ides 
Pyrus malus 
Prunus persica 
Pvrus malus 
Wild plant (unidentified) 
V/ild plant (unidentified) 
Jaipur, Rajasthan, U 
Jaipur, Rajasthan 
Hot-v.-ater su lphur s p r i n g , KIIlu, H.P. 
Mandi, Kulu, H.P. 
Dhaulpur, Kulu, H.P. 
Churachndptir, Manipirr 
Churachndpur, Manipur 
Chur achndpur, f'-ani pur 
Tanakpur, Nainital, U.P. 
Tanakpur, Nainital, U.P. 
Tanakpiir, N a i n i t a l , U.P. 
Haldwani, Nainital, U.P. 
Pantnagar University, Nainital, U.P. 
Pantnagar, Nainital, U.P. 
Tanakpur, Bairdtal, U.P. 
Rudrapur, Nainital., U.P. 
Maranda, Palam.pur, H.P. 
Maranda, Palarapur, H.P. 
Barha village, Pil.ibhit, U.P. 
Barha village, PiJlUhit, U.P. 
Raih village, Pithoragarh, U.P. 
Raih village, Pithoragarh, U.P. 
Baste village, Pithoragarh, U.P. 
G.l.C. Road, Pithoragarh, U.P. 
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TABLE XI (Gontd.) 
[osts Localities 
Aegle m;;rmelos 
Baiihinia. variegata 
Citrus aiorantium 
Primus persica 
Thuja arvensis 
Bugeni a jambolana 
Pyrus malus 
Rishikesh, Saharanp-or, U.P. 
Haridwar, Saharanpur, U.P. 
L.R.Brothers Mursey, Saharanpur, U.P. 
l.R.Brothers Mursery, Saharanpur, U.P 
L.R.Brothers Purser'/, Saharanpur, U.P 
Near Bus stop, Srinagar, J&K. 
Tangmarg, Srinagar, J&K. 
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TABLE XIi 
Measiirements of Xiphinema ovhwii 
Charac 
n 
L 
a 
b 
c 
V 
n. 
\ 
n 
c' 
iters 
Anterior end to 
guide ring (um) 
Punctional odonto-
style length (um) 
Odontophore 
length (um) 
Rep lac 
style 
DO 
DN 
RS. N 
LS^N 
SgO 
;ement c 
1ength 
Ddonto-
Adult 
00 
+ + 
10 
2.9 
(2.8-3.1) 
79 
(72-86) 
7.6 
(7.4-8.0) 
43 
(41-47) 
29 
(28-30) 
A 
(1-6) 
12 
(9-15) 
2.6 
(2.5-2.8) 
78 
(75-81) 
85 
(82-88) 
58 
(57-59) 
9 
(7-11) 
12 
(9-14) 
53 
(52-54) 
55 
(51-55) 
78 
(77-80) 
h 
4 
1.3 
(1.1-1.5) 
55 
(51-58) 
4.7 
(4.2-5.1) 
54 
(50-57) 
3.5 
(3.3-3.7) 
44 
(40-48) 
48 
(46-50) 
42 
64 
(6U-66) 
8 
12 
(10-15) 
48 
(46-50) 
50 
(48-52) 
75 
(74-76) 
4 
2.0 
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6Q 
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(8.0-9.0) 
•50 
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5 5 
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61 
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^'2 
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o 
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•^4 
4 
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77 
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TABIE XV 
Hosts and localities of Xiphinema basiri 
Hosts Localities 
Citriis sinensis 
Citr\is limonia 
Moras alba 
Masa paradisiaca 
Mangifera indica 
BauMnia sp. 
G-ossypiiun sp, 
Jasiminam sp. 
Archas spota 
Grasses (unidentified) 
Grrewia asiatica 
Psidium goajava 
Eagenla jambolana 
Prunus communis 
Jawahar Park,Aligarh, U.P, 
Gardens of Botany Deptt. A.M.U. 
Aligarh, U.P. 
Tibbiya College, A.M.U, Aligarh, U.P, 
Jamalpur, Aligarh, U.P. 
Baheri, Bareilly, U.P. 
Rajpiir Rodd, Dehradun, U.P. 
Z.S.I. Office, Dehradun, U.P. 
Gandhi Park, Dehradim, U.P. 
Jaipur, Rajasthan. 
Jaipur, Rajasthan. 
Jaipur, Rajasthan. 
Jaipur, Rajasthan. 
Jaipur, Rajasthan 
L.R.Brother's Nursery, Saharanpur. 
U.P. 
Citrus limonia Municipal garden, Jammu, J&K. 
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TABLE XVI 
Meas-urements of Xiphinema index, and X. arcujii 
Characters 
n 
L 
a 
b 
c 
Y 
Adult 
00 
++ 10 
3.2 
(2.9-3.4) 
58 
(51-65) 
7.5 
(6.9-8.0) 
80 
(67-88) 
39.2 
X. 
h 
4 
1.15 
(1.1-1.2) 
43 
(40-46) 
4.1 
(3.9-4.2) 
24 
(21-27) 
index 
h 
1 
1.6 
55 
4.3 
35 
h 
6 
2.0 
(1.9-2.3) 
58 
(55-62) 
4.7 
(4.6-4.9) 
47 
(45-48) 
X. arcum 
Adult 
00 
++ 1 
2.2 
50 
5.4 
76 
35.6 
(38-41) 
11 
(8.2-13.2) G^  9.2 
Gp 11 15 
(8.5-13.0) 
C 1.1 
(1.1-1.2) 
Functional odonto- 128 64 92 109 110 
style length (urn)(123-132) (62-66) (108-110) 
Odontophore length 78 47 55 63 70 
length (urn) (75-81) (46-48) (61-65) 
Anterior end to 119 57 79 91 90 
guide ring (urn) (118-121) (55-59) (90-92) 
Replacement odonto- 84 106 130 
style length (ujn) (83-85) (128-132) 
DO 8.7 10 11.5 9.7 12.5 
(7.5-9.5) (8.5-11.2) 
m 12 10 9.2 9.7 12.5 
(10-13.5) (8.5-13.5) 
RS.N 62 47 42 49 52 
(55-68) (45-55) 
LSpN 62 47 48 49 52 
(55-68) (45-55) 
32© 81 79 80 78 83 
TABLE XVII ^^^ 
Measurements of Xiphlnema ensiculifer"um and X. radicicola 
Characters 
n 
L 
a 
b 
c 
V 
1^ 
C» 
Anterior end to 
guide ring (tun) 
Odontostyle 
length (urn) 
Odontophore 
length (um) 
DD 
m 
RS^N 
LS^N 
S2O 
X. ensiouliferum 
Adult 
00 
++ 
6 
1.8 
(1.6-1.9) 
35 
'(29-42) 
4.1 
(3.8-4.2) 
76 
(66-84) 
32 
(30-34) 
-
12 
(8-16) 
0.6 
(0.5-0.8) 
121 
(116-132) 
144 
(138-151) 
69 
(66-74) 
12 
(9-15) 
15 
(13-16) 
50 
(47-53) 
50 
(47-53) 
78 
(75-81) 
X. radicicola 
Adult 
00 
++ 
15 
2.3 
(2.0-2.4) 
39 
(35-46) 
8.6 
(7.2-11.2) 
39 
(36-46) 
25 
(23-26) 
-
13 
(8-15) 
1.7 
(1.4-2.0) 
89 
(84-92) 
98 
(96-101) 
64 
(62-66) 
10 
(8-12) 
12 
(9-15) 
42 
(40-43) 
44 
(41-46) 
78 
(76-83) 
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TABItE XIX 
Diagnostic dat«. on Xiphinema species 
Species L a e c* T ost oph Head FG Z T u 
amerioaniam Cobb, 1.7 47 52 1,6 51 78 52 o D - C r 
Wi3 
arcum Khan, 1964 2.5 46 100 0.8 54 105 67 sl.o D - H 
attorodorum Luc, 2.6 63 37 3.0 41 117 72 o D - C + 
T551 
bakeri Williams, 4.0 70 69 1.5 33 142 80 c D - CD + 
T95T 
basilgogdeyi 2.9 53 76 1.0 48 129 74 c D - HM r 
Coomans, 1964 
basiri Siddiqi, 1959 3.0 62 69 1.5 51 119 61 sl.o D B CD r 
brasiliense 2.1 26 48 1.4 31 130 75 sl.o M - CD -
Lordello, 1951 
brevicolle 2.2 44 80 0.9 50 90 55 sl.o D - C r 
Xordello & da Costa, 
1961 
chambersi Thome, 2,5 54 22 4.4 24 118 74 sl.o M - EC r 
1939 
clavatim Heyns, 1965 3.2 59 88 1.0 52 119 84 sl.o D - H + 
costaricense 2.3 49 107 31 133 82 sl.o P - H 
Lamberti & Tarjan, 
1974 
coxi Tarjan, 1964 3.6 75 66 1.8 44 122 72 sl.o D B CD -
cubense Ra^jivin in 
Razjivin, O'Relly & 
Mlllan, 1973 
denoudenl loof & 2.2 45 65 1.3 34 120 74 o p - c -
Maas, 1972 
di morphi e audatum 4.4 97 30 6.7 51 90 65 sl.o D - EC + 
Heyns, 1966 
divers! Cauda turn 4.9 74 78 1.0 43 143 85 sl.o D B HM + 
CMcoletzki, 1922 & 
1927) Thorne, 1939 
embriense Luc, 1958 2.0 40 53 1.2 44 113 65 sl.o D A CD + 
elongatum Schuurmann 2.2 49 35 2.5 40 94 59 sl.o D - C r 
Stekhoven & 
Teunissen, 1938 
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TABLE XlX(Contd) 
Species 
ensiculifemm 
(Cobb, 1893) 
Thome, 1937 
filicaudatiam 
Loof & Maas, 1972 
fla^elllcaudatum 
Lue, 1961 
hallei luc, 1958 
hygrophiliam 
Southey & luc, 
1973 
ifaoolum Luc, 1961 
iBiaiQbaksl Loof & 
Maas, 1972 
imitator Heyns, 
1965 
index Thome & 
Allen, 1950 
in^ens Luc & 
Dalmasso, 1963 
inaequale Khan & 
Ahiaad, 1975 
insigne Loos, 1949 
italiae Meyl, 1953 
fcruicL Lordeilo, 
1955 
lambertii n, sp. 
iQRgiQftud&tiMi 
Luc, 1961 
longidoroides 
Luc, 1961 
loosi Southey & 
Luc, 1973 
luci n. sp. 
macros tyliam 
Esser, 1966 
mammillatum Sch. 
Stek. &. Teun., 
1938 
L 
2.0 
4.4 
2.6 
3.5 
1.8 
3.0 
2.8 
2.2 
3.0 
5.0 
1.8 
2.2 
3.0 
2.2 
1.4 
2.9 
3.4 
2.1 
3.1 
2.3 
2.7 
a 
40 
65 
59 
74 
32 
62 
48 
56 
61 
72 
39 
59 
89 
41 
49 
48 
68 
33 
95 
28 
46 
c 
85 
10 
11 
21 
89 
69 
67 
78 
76 
130 
59 
22 
43 
68 
44 
17 
54 
76 
82 
48 
82 
c' 
0.6 
13 
12 
6.2 
0.6 
1.5 
1.4 
0.9 
1.0 
0.7 
1.2 
4.5 
3.4 
1.0 
1.8 
6.3 
2.0 
0.7 
1.9 
0.7 
0.8 
V 
32 
41 
46 
47 
38 
51 
42 
46 
40 
49 
52 
32 
45 
34 
51 
35 
54 
31 
51 
43 
39 
ost 
156 
206 
122 
120 
150 
119 
127 
84 
128 
156 
102 
102 
95 
118 
60 
151 
131 
122 
85 
180 
126 
oph 
75 
122 
77 
73 
82 
61 
66 
63 
71 
91 
59 
63 
60 
70 
39 
81 
64 
71 
57 
90 
75 
Head 
sl.o 
c 
0 
sl.o 
c 
sl.o 
0 
sl.o 
sl.o 
sl.o 
c 
sl.o 
0 
c 
0 
c 
c 
sl.o 
0 
c 
sl.o 
PG 
M 
p 
D 
D 
D^  
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D^  
D 
P 
D 
P 
D 
P 
D 
D 
D 
Z 
-
-
-
A 
mm. 
A 
A 
B 
-
B 
-
-
-. 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
— 
T 
H 
P 
P 
EC 
H 
CD 
HM 
C 
CM 
H 
C 
EC 
C 
C 
C 
P 
C 
c 
c 
H 
EM 
cfd" 
-
+ 
+ 
+ 
•" 
r 
+ 
+ 
r 
+ 
9 
r 
r 
-
-
-
-
r 
-
-
— 
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TABLE XIX (contd) 
Species !* V ost oph Head PG Z T did* 
manubriatum Lxio, 
1975 
mediterraneum 
Martelli & 
Lambert!, 1967 
meridianum Heyns, 
1971 
monohystemm 
Brown, 1968 
neoelongatum n.sp. 
ne ovxii 11 ene zi 
Dalmasso, 1969 
nifferiense Luc, 
1961 
opisthohysterum 
Siddiqi, 1961 
orbum Siddiq.!, 
1964 
orthotenum Cohn & 
Sher, 1972 
parvistylus Heyns, 
1971 
paullstaniun 
Carvalho, 1965 
pini Heyns, 1965 
pyrenaictun 
Dalmasso, 1969 
radicicola 
Goodey, 1936 
rivesi Dalmasso, 
1969 
rot-undatum Sch. 
Stek. & Teun., 
1938 
sahelense 
Dalmasso, 1969 
saopaoense Khan & 
Ahmad, 1975 
2.0 
1.9 
3.5 
2.7 
1.6 
2.8 
1.9 
1.8 
3.2 
1.9 
2.8 
2.0 
3.2 
4.0 
2.3 
2.0 
3.0 
4.4 
45 
62 
93 
63 
42 
50 
49 
62 
87 
41 
83 
36 
66 
69 
64 
42 
48 
78 
40 
67 
84 
31 
45 
92 
18 
86 
53 
12 
81 
60 
117 
98 
31 
56 
80 
83 
1.7 53 138 66 
1.6 58 85 48 
1.5 48 97 67 
D A CD -
D - C 
D B CD -
3.1 30 99 70 sl.o M - CD -
1.6 55 94 44 o D - CD -
0.8 47 129 75 sl.o D - H + 
5.1 51 116 69 sl.o D - EG -
2.2 58 67 37 D - G r 
2.7 29 89 53 sl.o D - C 
8.3 27 119 73 
1.6 52 71 53 
1.2 43 124 69 
- P 
D B CD -
D - CD + 
0.8 49 110 80 c D B H + 
0.8 48 137 82 sl.o D - H 
2.2 28 115 57 sl.o M - CD r 
1.4 52 96 51 sl.o D - C r 
1.0 50 150 70 sl.o D A H 
1.5 46 130 78 e D - CD + 
3.00 
!rABI£XIX(Contd) 
Species ost oph Head PG Z T 66 
154 
120 
106 
127 
124 
116 
157 
78 
68 
114 
130 
98 
72 
75 
62 
79 
60 
73 
94 
57 
48 
67 
74 
70 
c 
0 
sl.o 
sl.o 
c 
sl.o 
o 
0 
si. 0 
sl,o 
c 
D 
3 
P 
P 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
-
-
« H 
-
-
A 
B 
-
B 
-
-
B 
HM 
CD 
EC 
H 
CD 
H 
H 
EC 
C 
c 
HM 
CD 
-
r 
-
+ 
-
-
-
-
+ 
r 
r 
+ 
seredouense Luc, 3.6 59 65 1.4 50 
wrs 
setariae Luc, 1958 2.8 52 44 2.2 37 
similllmum Loof & 2.2 60 24 4.1 30 
Yassin, 1971 
surinamense Loof & 2.6 40 79 0.9 39 
Maas, 1972 
tarjani Luo, 1975 2.0 39 54 1.1 52 
tropicale Zullini, 2.4 
im^— 
91 38 
turcicrun Luc & 
Dalfflasso, 1963 
vanderlindei 
Heyns, 1962 
variabile Heyns, 
1966 
vitis Heyns, 1974 3.0 73 52 
4.0 68 118 0.8 48 
3.3 100 29 6.5 50 
2.7 103 55 3.1 53 
47 
vuittenezi Luc, 
Lima, Weischer & 
Plegg, 1964 
Zulu Heyns, 1965 
3.2 65 93 0.9 50 
3.3 65 29 3.8 48 
ABBREVIATIONS IN THE TABLE 
odontostyle length (um) 
odontophore length (um) 
lip region: 
continuous with body contour 
slightly offset 
offset 
female genital tract 
didelphic with both the sexual brjinches equally developed 
est 
oph 
under head 
c 
si. o 
o 
under FG 
D 
20t 
TABLE XIX(Cont(i) 
I) = didelphio, anterior ovary reduced 
2 
D = didelphic, anterior sexual branch reduced 
P = pseudomonodelphic 
M = monodelpliic 
under Z = Z organ 
= 'Z* organ absent 
A = Typical *Z' organ present 
B = Pseudo 'Z' organ present 
under T = Tail; 
G = conoid 
D = digitate 
E = elongate 
F = filiform 
M = manimillate 
under = presence of males: 
= not fo\ind 
r = rare 
+ = frequent 
FIG. 1 
XIPHIKEMA AMBRICAMUM 
A. Anterior extremity 
B-S. Tai l s of X., I ^ , Iw & 1 . respec t ive ly 
P.- Female genital tract 
G. Female tail 
H. Oesophageal bulb 
I, Male posterior extremity 
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N-
-4H-" 
30 ^ im,. 
50ium». 
PIG. 2 
A-P XIPHINEBM. INAEQUALB 
A. Anterior extremity 
B. Oesophageal bulb 
C. Pemale genital tract 
M S . Pemale tails 
P. JMale posterior extremity 
G-J XXPHINEI^ BRSVICOLLE 
G. Anterior extremity 
H. Oesophageal bulb 
I. Pemale genital tract 
J. Pemale tail 

PIG. 3 
XTPHIHEMA. QPISTHOHYSTERIJM 
A. Anterior extremity 
B-B. Tails of L^, Lg* % * '^A respectively 
F. Female genital tract 
Gr. Oesophageal bulb 
H. Male posterior extrendty 
I. Female tail 
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PIG. 4 
XIPHINEMA. LAMBERTII N. SP, 
A. Anterior extremity 
B. lip region 
C. Entire female 
D. Female genital tract 
£. Oesophageal bull) 
P. Pemale tail 
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FIG. 5 
XIPHINMA. HEOSLOKGATUM N. SP, 
A. Anterior extremity 
B. Feiaale t a i l 
C. Oesophageal btxlb 
D. Pefflale gen i t a l t r a c t 
E. Ent i re female 
F. Idp region 
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PIG. 6 
XIPHIKEifA KTci u . sp . 
A. Anterior extremity 
B. Entire female 
C. Pemale anterior sexual branch 
«^ Female tail 
S« Tail of I. 
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m 
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I l l A,C-t 
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FIG. 7 
A-H XIPHINEMA. ORB¥M 
A. Anterior extremity 
B. Female genital tract 
C. Anterior sexual branoh in one of the females 
D. Oesophageal bulb 
£. Female tail 
F-H. Tails of l^, L, ^ ^ 4 respectively 
I-l rCPHINEMA ELONGATUM 
!• Anterior extremity 
J. Female genital tract 
K. Oesophageal bulb 
ii. Female tail 
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PIG. 8 
XIPHIHEBa INSIGHE 
t 
A* Male anterior extremity of population 1 
B&D. lip regions of females of populations 1-18 
C. M p region of females of populations 19-23 
E. Male posterior extremity of population 1 
P. Spicules 
G. Pourth stage female genital primordium as occurs in males 
H. It. male posterior extremity 
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PIG. 9 
XIPHINEIvlA INSIGNg 
A-D, T a i l s of 1 , Lp, L^ & L. of popu la t ions 1-18 
A ' -D ' T a i l s of L^, Lg, i ^ & L. of popu l a t i ons 19-23 
F-H Pemale t a i l s of populations 1-18 
I-K Female t a i l s of popiilations 19-23 
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PIG. 10 
XIPHIKBI«IA INSIGNB 
A-D & P-H. female genital tracts of populations 1-18 
E. Peraale genital tract of populations 19-25 
I. Entire male 
J-M. Entire females 
K-Q. Entire L^, Ig' ^  ^ ^4. respectively 
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PIG. 11 
XIPHIWmiA BASIRI 
A. lip region 
B, Oesophageal region of adult 
C-P. Oesophageal regions of L., L,, Lp & 1^ respectively 
G. Female tail 
H-K, T a i l s of Ir . , 1*2, Ig & Ii-i r e s p e c t i v e l y 
L. I4ale t a i l 
M. Female t a i l 
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PIG. 12 
XIPHINBM BA3IRI 
A. Female posterior sexual "branches 
B-D. Genital primordia of Lp, L^ , & L. respectively 
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FIG. 13 
A-H XIPHINEBfA. ITOEX 
A. Anterior extremity 
B. Oesophageal bulb 
C. Female posterior sexiial branch 
D&B. Female tails 
F-H. Tails of Lg* L, & i/ respectively 
I-L AIPHIMEMA ARCUM 
I. Anterior extremity 
J. Oesophageal bulb 
K, Female posterior sexual branch 
1, Female tail 
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FIG. U 
A-D XIPHINEm MSICULIPERUM 
A. Oesophageal r e g i o n 
B. E n t i r e female 
G. Female g e n i t a l t r a c t 
D. Female tail 
E-I XIPHINBMA RADICICOIA 
E. Oesophageal region 
F. Entire female 
G. Female genital tract 
H&I. Female tails 
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PIG. 15 
RELATIONSHIP BITTWEM 0D0JIT03TYLS AKD BODI LENGTHS 
IN XIPHINEMA BASIRI 
A. Functional odontostyle in L^ 
M. Replacement odontostyle in 1^ 
0. Functional odontostyle in Lp 
•. Replacement odontostyle in Lo 
•. Functional odontostyle in 1, 
0. Replacement odontostyle in L, 
X. Functional odontostyle in L. 
0. Functional odontostyle in adult 
o. Replacement odontostyle in L. 
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FIG. 16 
SELAIIONSHIP BETWEEN BODY AND TAIX lENGTHS IN 
XIPHIKEMA BASIRI 
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FIQ, 17 
RELATIONSHIP BSrWEE2T LENGTHS OP THE OESOPHAGUS AND 
ODONTOSTZLB IN XIPHINEMA BASIRI 
A. Functional odontostyle in L^ 
A. Replacement odontostyle in L^ 
». Functional odontostyle in Lp 
• . Replacement odontostyle in Lp 
^. Functional odontostyle in 1-
^. Replacement odontostyle in L, 
X. Functional odontostyle in L. 
0. Replacement odontostyle in L. 
o. Functional odontostyle in adult 
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fIG. 18 
REIATIONSHIP BETWEEN POSITION OP VULVA AND BODY LENGTH 
IK XIPHINBI^ BASIRI 
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FIG. 19 
STRUCTTOE OP FEMAIE REPRODUCTIVE ORGANS AHD OOGENESIS 
IN XIPHINEMA BASIRI 
A. Female serual "branch during non-treeding season 
B. Female sexual branch during breeding season 
C. Anterior end of ovary 
D. V\ilval region 
B. Sphincter 
F. Pseudo *Z* organ 
G. Diakinesis 
H. Anaphase stage 
t; 
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PIG. 20 
GROWTH ZONE OF TESTIS OF XIPHINEMA. BASIRI 
A. Nucleus of cellular membrane enveloping the male gonads 
B. Dlakinesis 
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PIG. 21 
ElfflRYOGMESIS IN XIPHIHEMA BASIRI 
A. 1-celled stage 
B. 2-celled stage 
C. 3-4-celled stage 
D. 6-celled stage 
E. 16-celled stage 
P. 2-j^ celled stage 
G. Blastiila stage 
H. Gastrula stage 
I, 'Tadepole* stage 
J. One folded juvenile 
K. Two folded juvenile 
L-M. Juvenile with developing functional odontostyle 
N. Juvenile with developing replacement odontostyle 
0, Juvenile just before hatching 
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FIG. 22 
I>ENGTH OP OVARY IN XIPHINEBgA BASIRI AND 
X. INSIGNE IN DIPPERENT MONTHS 
a. A n t e r i o r ova3Py 
p . P o s t e r i o r ovary 
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FIG. 24 
POPUMTION STRUCTimE OP XIPHINBMA BASIRI IN 
BIPPERENT MONTHS 
• — • Adxat 
0~-0 Xg, Xj & X^ 
• — • '^^ 
^^_o uterine eggs 
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PIG. 25 
IKTRA-UTERINE EGG DE7EMPMENT IN 
XIPHINEMA. INSIGWE 
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FIG. 26 
POPULATION STRUCOIURE OF XIPHINEMA INSIGNE IN 
DIFFERENT MONTHS 
Adult 
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S U M M A R T 
All the 5 genera of the family longidoildae (Thome, 1935) 
Meyl, 1961, -viz., longLdoraa (Micoletsslcy, 1922) Pilipjev, 1934, 
Xiphlnema Cobh, 1913 and ParalongLdoros Siddiqi et al., 1963 are 
knoim to occur in India, hut it is Xiphinema which is quite 
prevalent and was consequently selected for the present research 
work, for the sake of convenience, the thesis has heen divided 
in 3 parts. Part I provides an account of the morphology and 
systematlcs of Xiphinema species. The validity of the groups/ 
subgenera proposed by Dalmasso (1969), Cohn & Sher (1972), 
Southey (1973) and Roy & Gupta (1974) has been discussed and the 
species of this genus have been re-arranged in 5 groups, viz., 
ameri canum-group, elongattunHgroup, chambersi-group, rotundatum-
group, and radicicola-group. The descriptions of all the species 
of Xiphinema so far recorded from India based on the type material 
and/or fresh material collected from different parts of this 
country (mainly from Uttar Pradesh, Himachal Pradesh, Ra^asthan, 
Jamma & Kashmir and Anmachal Pradesh) during the last several 
years have been provided and their distribution given. The 
description of each species is followed by a detailed discussion 
on its relationships, geographical distribution, economic 
importance etc. In all, the following 12 known species were recorded: 
X. americanum Cobb, 1913 
X. brevicolle Lordello & Da Costa, 1961 
X. opisthohysterum Siddiqi, 1961 
X. inaequale Khan & Ahmad, 1975 
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X. elongatum Schuurmans-Ste]dioven & Texmissen, 1938 
X. inaigne loos, 1949 
X. orbum Siddiqi, 1964 
X. basiri Siddiqi, 1959 
X, index Thome & Allen, 1950 
X. arcum Ehan, 1964 
X. ensieiaiferm (Cobb, 1895) Thome, 1957 
X. radicicola Goodey, 1936 
While X. index iraa previoiisly doubtfully recorded from 
West Bengal (MaJchopadhayaya & Haque, 1974), X. ensiouliferua and 
X. radicicola are first records of monodelphic species from India. 
The males of X, opisthohysterum and X. inaequale having monorchic 
and triorchic gonads respectively have been described for the 
first time. In addition to the alrea^ known speqies, the following 
three new species of Xiphinema were also found during the course 
of the present investigations: X. lambertii n. sp., X. neoelongatum 
n. sp. and X. luci n. sp. The new species are described in detail 
along with their diagnostic characters and relationships. 
The synonyay of X. australias Mcleod & Khair, 1971 with 
X. radicicola, and X. neoamericanum Saxena et al., 1973 with 
X. americanum is proposed. 
X. insisne, X, americanum and X. basiri are the wide-
spread species in this country, while X. ensiculiferum, X. arcum, 
X. luci and X. neoelongatum are very much restricted in their 
distribution. The other species are also fairly distributed. 
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Part II deals with the study of intraspecific variations 
of X. basiri and X. insigne* the two widely distrihuted species 
in this ooimtiTr which are also of common occurrence in Aligarh, 
The morphometric and allometric variations of adults and 
juveniles of a single local population of X. basiri (from the 
gardens of Botany Department, University campus, Aligarh) have 
been studied and the relationships of these variations among 
juvenile stages and adults have been worked out. These studies 
show that the odontostyle length and value of V are least 
variable characters in this species. Each character was found to 
vary to almost same extent in all the stages of life. A study of 
2J ipopulations of X. insigne from India shows extreme degree of 
variability within this species. These populations can be 
divided into two distinct morphological groups i) insigne-form, 
and ii) indicum-form. The adults and the juveniles of the two 
forms differ from each other in the shape of lip region, lengths 
of odontostyle, position of fixed guiding ring from the anterior 
extremity, tail lengths, values of c and c* ratios etc. 
Description is also provided of males of X. insigne (syn. X. indictua) 
newly reported from India. The anterior ovary of indloua-form 
thou^ greatly reduced is occasionally functional. 
The life history studies on X. basiri and X. insigne 
have been dealt in part III. These studies include observations 
on garnetogenesis, embryogenesis and the juvenile stages. The 
population fluctuations of adults and juveniles of the two 
species have also been given. These studies show that while 
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X. "baairl reproduces twice a year, first in Pebryary-April and 
then in September-October, X. inSigne reproduces only once in 
May-August. The males are extremely rare in both the species 
and althou^ the testes are active throughout the year but they 
are perhaps incapable of iiapregnating the large number of females 
and as such the species propagate parthenogenetically. The effect 
of parthenogenetic mode of reproduction on intraspecific 
variations has also been discussed. The haploid chromosome numiber 
is 10 in the two species. In X. basiri both the ovaries are 
equally functional irtiereas in X. insigne frequency of egg 
production by the anterior ovary is much less (1:60) as compared 
to the posterior ovary. The two species take about a week for 
the completion of their embryonic development. Intra-uterine egg 
development in X. insigne has been reported for the first time 
in this genus. The duration of first stage juvenile ranges 
from a week to a maximum of 5 months. Second, third and fourth 
stage juveniles are present in the soil throu^out the year and 
their duration may be quite long and variable. 
